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One-Way

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN. THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 29,

Streets

Adopt

Directors

Proposed; Counci

Tiitp Time Plans

Awaits Reaction

For Next

With on«' major change, ComCouncil approved a program
calling for major atreeta at an
adjourned meeting of Council
Wednesday night and now ia considering the possibilityof oneway streets on Seventh and Ninth
Sts. and Pine and Central Aves.
The only change in the list published in Wednesday’sSentinel is
making 17th St a major street
from Ottawa to Columbia instead
of the corresponding distance on
16th St This change was made
mainly because of the two high
schools, two funeral parlors, shopping district and factorieson 16th
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Valparaiso, Ind. (Special)— VaU
para iso unleashed a strong scoring

attack in the opening minutes ct

m

will continue to be lead-

the 1952 Tulip
Time festivalMay 14 through 17,
was decided at a meeting of

John H. Van Dyke,

the second half to overcome a
Hope college lead, and then hung
on to its advantage to score aa
82-68 victory over the invading
Michigan five in the opening baa*
ketball game for both school*
here Saturday night.
Hope’s fast breaking offensive
rushed the taller Crusader* off
their feet in the first half, and
Coach John Viaser’scharge* held
a 43-41 half-time advantage.
But • fired-upValpo team cam*
out on the floor in the third per*
lod and ran wild for about fiv*

Robert J.

Dr. John Hollenbach

John H. Van

Dyk«|

Kouw, E. H. Moss and Raymond
Holwerda. They will serve oneyear terms. Other directors serving three-year terms are W. A.
Butler, LaVeme Rudolph, Gertrude Steketee, Dick Smallenburg,
Clarence Klaasen and J. J. Riemersma. By-laws were amended to
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John Vander Koik of 3 East Seventh St. haa been
hunting for 20 years and until this week had
never even seen a bear in the woods. Then Sunday
morning, while hunting deer, a 150-poundbear
•trolled lelaurejytoward him and Vander Kolk
bagged hit first bear. The same day, about aix
hour* later, he got a k>ur-pointbuck weighing
about 175 pounds. Vander Kolk was hunting alone
about 15 miles north and a little west of Newberry. He had been hunting in lower Michigan
for four days with no luck when he decided to head

north. Staying at a Newbarry hotel, Vander Kolk
listened jo another hunting party discuss tracking
a bear that day and making plana to go after him
again the next morning. Vander Kolk ambled out
after them, hoping to ait by for any deer they
might scare up, when the bear approached,obviously not even seeing the hunter. “I shot him
right between the eyes,” Vander Kolk said. He
used a .348 rifle, which it ‘‘big enough to kill an
elephant.”
(Sentinelphoto)

Two-Year-Old Girl Dies

Hope WiD Fete

Barbara Kempkers, two-yeardaughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Wallace Kempkers, route 1. Ham-

FootUlTeam

old

A

distinguished cast of men
traffic on Eighth St., McClintock
prominent
in sports, throughout
said the plan would require westbound trucks to turn north at Michigan has been lined up for
Lincoln to Seventh, continue west the annual Hope college alumni
to River and there make the left varsity banquet tonight honoring
turn. The traffic signal at Seventh the 1951 MIAA oo-championthip
and Central in all probability football squad.

Headed by Watson Spoelstra.
would be moved to Seventh and
fciver to facilitate such a flow of former Hope athletic star and

at 10 a.m. Sunday at
Holland hopital. She died of complicationswhich developed after
three pieces of peanut had been
removed from the left lower lung
on Friday. She had been taken to
the hospital after choking on the
ilton, died

The Crusaders then traded basket
for basket with the Dutch, who
were weakened by personal foul*,
Valpo coach Ken Suoaens switched his offensive from a deliberal*
style in the first half ro a fast
break brand in the second halt.
And tte change paid off.
The winners enjoyed a height

Robert J.

Kouw

E. H.

Draft Physicals

Duty

have combined to make doubtful
that constructioncrews would
Bernard Wiersema. son of Mr.
meet the Jan. 1 deadline on the
M-89 re-locationwest of Allegan. and Mrs. Ben Wiersema, 264 West
Delay in receiving reinforcing 17th St., is back on duty at Camp
steel for the second one-span McCoy, Wis., after three months

bridge in Palmer bayou almost
halted work on. that part of the
nuts.
job. With steel pilings already in
Surviving besides the parents
for the foundation, it was expectare a brother; three half sisters;
ed the first pouring of concrete
one half brother, and the grandwould start next week.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
With exception of the small
Kempkers, Sr, of route 1, Hambridge area, the road is completeilton, and Mr. and Mia. Henry
ly graded and ready for a gravel

ser was a step behind with 17.
Forwards Bob Boelema and Jerry
Jacobson were next In line with

eight and «even respectively.
Coach Vlsser said he "wa/rn’t
disappointed”with his team1*
showing.
'They showed they can play
A group of 120 men left Grand good ball," Visser said. "We’ll b*
Haven this afternoon for Detroit all right In our own league."
whore they will take pre-induction The Hope squad looked good a*
a whole, with the exceptionof
physical* for the Army.
the five-minute period when Valpo
Almost the entire group was
built up its winning margin. Apmade up of married men without pearing a* the weakest point of
children, who recently were de- the Dutch game was the defense,
clared eligible for the draft by
Ron Bos turned in the best all-

Local Soldier
to

Mou

Husbands Given

Broadcasting Co. which offers
publicityon the "Man on the
Farm" program.

Returns

advantage over Hope, with a starting lineup averaging about six
feet, four inches.Forward Willard
Doehrman grabbed top scoring
hohors with 23 points, while guard
Eric Domroese netted 20 and b\%
foot, eight inch center Don Bielk*
wheeled in 13 points.
Guard Ron Bo* paced Hope with
18 points, while forward Bob Vis-

*

Allegan (Special)— Early winter weather and steel shortages

,

minutes to build up a strong lead.

allow for the new appointments.
The windmill from Little Netherlands will be used as a ticket
office for the flower show, it was
decided. Chairman W. A. Butler
also will appoint a committee to
draw up float rules. The committee is considerirffc the use of some
popular Dutch recordings offered
by A. J. Strengholt of Amsterdam, the Netherlands, a brother
of Phil Strengholt of Holland.
The board accepted a bid of $40
from Tatham Stamp Co. for the
4,000 souvenir coins on hand. A
letter from the American Legion
band pointing out that some members lose wages ufliileplaying for
the Wednesday parade and concert was tabled until the next
meeting.
Holland will send 200 pairs of
tiny wooden shoes to the Mutual

Winter Weather Delays

After Choking on Peanuts M-89 Relocation Worit

plan calls for traffic on Pine

to be southbound,Central northbound, Ninth eastbound and Seventh westbound.
To remove 50 per cent of the

Of Third Period

directors of Holland Tulip Festival, Inc., Tuesday afternoon.
Appointment of five new directors also -was approved. New director* are Dr. John Hollenbach,

mm

tax.

decisions.

Year

ing features for

miles and local streets 31.73 miles.
The list and map must be sulv
mitted to the state highway department by Dec. 1 so that Holland city may share m increased
revenue from the gas and weight

Council was reluctant to take
action Wednesday night, and
Mayor Harry Harrington said the
aldermen should get the reaction
of the public before making any

Collapses for Part

Street scrubbing, parades, a
review, flower show, Little
Netherlandsand the Netherlands

Sixteenth St. was designated a
major street from Fairbanks to
Columbia Ave. and from the west
limits to Cleveland which is a
boundary street. Cleveland between 16th and 17th Sts. also was
designated a major street. Approved major streets now total 21.5

police department, McClintock

m. ’M

band

St

said.

Dutch Defensive

Ur

mon

City Manager H. C. McClintock
explainedthat the basic concept
of the plan as proposed involves
desirability of one-way streets on
Central and Pine Aves. and Seventh and Ninth Sts. These streets
parallel trunklines through Holland and would facilitatetraffic.
Such an arrangement has long
been advocatedby the city planning commission and the Holland

EIGHT RAGES— PRICE FIVE CENT$

1951

selective service officials in

Wash- around performance by

a Hop#

ington.
player. NewcomersBob Boelema,
It Is passiblethat some of these Jim Willyardand Bob Hendrick-

of hospitalization.
He was injured shortly after
landing in the states after seiving
13 months of continuous duty in
Korea.
It’s been a long road for Wft»rsema. First he was confined to
Holland hospital, then at Percy
Jones and later at Fort Custer.
He also had a 30-day leave before being assigned to the 115th

married men being examined to- son indicated that they will be of
day might be included In the 37- considerable help throughoutth*
man draft group scheduled for in- campaign.
duction in January.
The stress will be on defensiv#
The next group of inductees work in practices during the next
from Ottawa county will leave two weeks while the Dutch squad
for service on Doc. 18, when 18 preparesfor its next contest on
men will be inducted.
Dec. 8 at Alma.
KG FT PF TP
Hop* (68)
Jacobson, f _______3
4 -7
1
Vi/wer. f ....... .....7
3
5 17
Hendrick*on,c
2
5
S
1
Bremer, g ...... ..... 1
1
4
3

Holland Sentinel sportswriterwho
Raymond Holwerda
Eastbound truck traffic would now is on the sports staff of the
Here are the five new direcremain on Eighth St., it was pro- Detroit News, the program will
tor* appointed to eerve oneposed. The new arrangement get underway at 6:30, with a
year terms on the board of
would eliminate the bad left turn steak dinner first item of busi- Scutter, route 2, Dorr.
Holland Tulip Festival. Inc.,
topping.
at Eighth and River for south- ness.
for the comjng year. Other diVan Patrick, sport director of
bound trucks. Turns at this corCombat engineers at Camp Mcrectors serving three-year
ner have been the city’s mast dif- station WJR in Detroit, aso will
Mrs. Gene Benkema
Coy.
terms are W. A. Butler, Laficult problem ever since US-31 be on hand tonight. Patrick airs
He left Holland Sunday night Verne Rudolph, J. J. RiemerFeted at Kobet Home
was relocated. Truck traffic the University of Michigan foot8
2
2 18
B<*. K ..............
sma, GertrudeSteketee, Dick
for duty at Camp McCoy.
would continue on River Ave., it ball games and will be announcer
Willyard, f ............1
0
3
2
Smallenburg
and
Clarence
Mrs. John Kobe* and Mrs. Ben
was definitelystated.
Boelema, f ...... .....4
for Detroit Tiger games next sea3
8
0
Klaasen. The five new direcFor
Tipsy
Borgman entertained Monday eveVeldman. f ......
McClintockindicated a plan for son.
0 0 0
tors were named at a meeting
Grand
Haven (Special)— The Nelson, c ............... 0
one-way traffic parallelingtrunk0
0
0
Spoelstraand Patrick will fly
ning in honor of Mrs. Gene Beu..... 0
Tuesday after by-laws were lx>dy of Corp. John H. Beebe, 23,
John Dudzinski, 33. of 130 East
lines would substantiallystrength- to Grand Rapids this afternoon
0
1
2
amended to allow the appoint- «on of Mrs. Emma Beebe, route 2, Kempker, g ..... ...... 1
kema.
The
event
was
held
at
the
14th St., pleaded guilty in MuniRink, g ................... 1
0 2
en Holland’s major street plan. It for the football‘bust, and will
0
ments. Butler is president of
Kobes
home,
158 West 20th St.
Spring
Lake,
who
was
killed
in
cipal Court Monday to a charge of
4
is possible the state highway de- stay in Holland overnight before
Van Regenmorter, g 1
2
the board and Riemersma and
4
EN 3/c and Mrs. Bcukema, and
action in Korea June 13, will ardriving while under the influence
partment may make some changes returning to Detroit.
Rudolph
are
vice
presidents.
rive In Grand Haven at 10:30
of
intoxicating liquor and was daughter,Linda, are spending a
The festival next year wUI be
29 10 31 68
on the list approved by council.
It is possible that backfield
few weeks in Holland visiting
a.m. Friday and will be taken to
held May 14 through 17.
Valparaiso (82)
FG FT PF TP
Council consideredmaking coach Lowell (Red! Dawson from sentenced to pay $100 fine, $4.70 relativesand friends.Beukema is
Grand Haven (Special)— WilKammeraad funeral home where Doehrman, f ....
9
3 23
5
Washington Ave. a major street Michigan State will be on hand costs and serve 15 days in the in the Navy and is stationed at liam Wiley Blackaby.65, local
services will tie held Saturday at
county
jail. If fine and costs are
9
Pllnke, f ..........
1
4
5
barber,
died
unexpectedly
at
his
from the south limits to 17th St., tonight. Spoelstra informed local
Long
Beach,
Calif. They are stay2:30
p.m.
with
the
Rev.
Carl
Bielke, c ............... 6
1
1
13
and Central Ave. a major street officials that "I will try to bring not paid, he must serve a total of ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. home, 22 South Beech Tree St., at Several Pay Traffic
Strange of the Methodistchurch
Berning,g
10:30 Saturday morning. He was
.....5
1
1
to 32nd St., but both measures Red. I’ve told him he ought to 60 days, Judge Cornelius vander G. Elgersma,169 West 10th St.
11
officiating. Burial will be in
Fines in Local Court
Meulen
said.
Dudzinski
was
arDomroese, g ..... 8
4
2 20
last.
Dinner
was
served from attrac- stricken after shaving a customer
see Holland some time."
Spring
Lake
cemetery
under
the
rested by city police Sunday.
Howard, f ...... ..... n 0 1
0
and died a short time later in the
Persons paying fines in Munici- auspices of the VFW.
The banquet will start at 6:30
Donald James Davison, 29, of tively decorated tables. The guest home.
Madrick, .........
2
1
1
5
Besides
the
mother
he
is
survivp.m. at Durfee hall. About 150 are 253 West 16th St., pleaded guilty of honor was presented gifts.
Allen, c ............... i
0
2
He was born in RichvUle. Ind., pal Court .Monday were Anthony
2
expected to attend.
to a non-support charge when he Games were played and duplicate D£c. 24. 1885 and came to Grand Kooiker. 31. of ?05 College Ave., ed by the father.Edward L. Bee- Spitz, c .............
i
0
1
2
be. Sr., of Milwaukee; a brother,
prizes
were
awarded
the
honored
was arraigned in Municipal Court
Haven 22 years ago. He was stop street. $.">: Roy E. Mcol, 30. Edward L . Jr., Grand Haven; two Mader, g ................0 1 4 1
Saturday. He was released on his guest. Prize winners were Mrs. D. married to the former Clementine
73-Year-OldMan Found
(if 221 W >st 28th St . stop street, sinters, Mrs. Carl Volz. Spring
own recognizance to appear in Vander Meer, Mrs. F. Meyer and Whitenack.He wan a member of
34 14 20 82
Miss Necia De Groot.
For Jail
$5; Douglas DuMond.’ 10. of 602 Lake, and Mary Ann. at home.
Circuit Court Dec. 6 at 10 a.m.
Dead in Shack in County
the local barber’s union and was a
Corp. Beebe had been wounded
He was charged with failure to Others invited were the Mes- veteran of World War I. He oper- Lawn, speeding. $22; H *ndrik Jan
Grand Haven (Special) —Con- .Grand Haven (Special)— Myron
previouslyon April 23 and return- Public Hearing Set
dames J. Alman, J. Van Zoeren,
support his wife and three chilated
hia
own
shop
for
22
years.
Bloemendal.of 93 East 22nd St., ed to duty on June 1, with Co. K.
rad Payne, 43. Muskegon, was arH. Mass, J. Kleis, H. Timmcr. B.
H. Bearinger, 73, was found dead dren.
Besides the wife, who is an in- improper turn. SI2
raigned Wednesday afternoon be32nd Infantry regiment, Seventh For Closing of Alley
Speet,
E.
Plaggemars,
J.
KIoosin his shack at route 1, Grand
Robert Alderink. 17, of 35 East
valid and confined to Butterworth
fore Justice George V. Hoffer on Haven, Tuesday morning by Bob
stra,
G.
Van
Lente,
C.
Buurma,
Dale
E.
Raker,
23.
route
4, ex- division An automatic rifleman,
Eighth St., pleaded guilty to a
Common Council Wcdnc.sday
hospital. Grand Rapids, he is sura jailbreakcharge, which occurred Kueken, employed in a grocery
he arrived in Pusan on New
charge of larceny from a store G. Elgersma, tf. Van Dyke, A. De vived by one sister and a niece in pired chaulleurslicense, $5; Jose
night set Jan. 2 a.s date for publio
Nov. 7, when he and Frank Van store nearby According to CorYear's day. He wa^s recalled to
Saturday and was bound over to Roos, J. Prins, G. Beukema. the RichvUle.
Lopez, 21, of 130 Fast Seventh duty 18 months after serving hearing to hear objectionsto closHees, 26, Grand Haven, broke out oner Joseph E. Kammeraad. the
Circuit Court to appear Dec. 6 Misses, Jennie Boer, Jean NienSt., no operator'slicense, $12: three years in th© occupation ing a T-shaped alley between 30th
of he county jail and were picked man had been dead since Sunday
huis and Mildred Borgman.
at 10 a.m. He was released on his
Tony Rutgers, 41. of 162 West forces in Germany and left Grand and 31st Sts. running from River
up a short time later. Van Hees and death was caused by a heart
Waterfowl Kill Boosted
own recognizance.The alleged of26th St., due caution.$12; Ivan P. Haven Oct. 18, 1950. Before be- to a point near Pine. Residents
was picked up a short distance attack.
fense involving a box of shells Grind Haven Man, Wife
At Swan Creek, Fennville Seh rot enboer, IS. of 29 Hast 31th ing recalled, he was employed had requestedthe closing some
from his home and Payne in a
In his pockets were more than from a hardware store occurred
St., red light, $17. The latter was at the ChallengeStamping and month* ago, and council set the
truck back of the Van Hees home. $100 and there were some savings
Hurt as Car Hits Tree
Friday.
Lansing
—
Swan
Creek
wildlife found guilty in a hearing bef<*-e Porcelain
date lor public nearing after the
^
Examination in the matter has bonds in a bag under the bed.
Juan Castaneda, 18, of 65 East
area in Allegan county and Fenn- Judge Cornelius vander Meulen
planning commission informed
been set for Monday afternoon, The body was first taken to the
Grand
Haven
(Special)—-At 3
Seventh St., pleaded guilty when
ville game area were two of three last week.
council it had no objection to th*
Dec. 3, at 3 p.m.
Van Zantwick funeral home and arraignedSaturday on a charge a.rm Sunday tnorning Jame* Louis
Committee Preparing
major waterfowlhunting areas in
closing.
Jim Kuipers. of 82 West Eighth
Van Hees pleaded guilty to the later removed to the Sullivan funDora. 22, route 1, Grand Haven,
of leaving the scene of an acciCouncil also approved purchase
charge Nov. 23 and is awaiting eral home, Grand Rapids.
ran his car off the road and hit the state where hunters bagged St., paid costs ol $2 on a parking Gifts lor Veterans
dent and was assessed fine and
more game than in 1950, accord- count, and the following paid $1
of a truck (or the street depart- >
sentence.
a tree head-on with such force as
costs of $44.70. The alleged ofing to preliminary Imports issued parking costs: Joe Israels,ol 54
A meeting of the Committee of ment from the VenhuizenCo. at a ’
to push the motor off ita block,
Both were confined in the counfense involving a car driven by
today
by
the
conservation
departServices
to Camp and Hospital low bid of $1,682.68 to replace a
Smoke
Causes
Damage
West
28th
St.;
Burt
Post,
of
201
and completely demolished the vety jail awaitingtrial, Payne for
Nelson Ryzenga occurred Nov. 19.
ment.
hicle.
West 12th St.; Robeit S. Vande was held Wednesday afternoon at ’37 model. Specificationscall only
forgery, and Van Hees on two
Of $500 to Studios
Castanedaalso was put on probaEarly reports indicate hunters Vort, route 1, Hamilton; Mr*. the home of Mrs. W. S. Mcrriam. for the chassis. City Engineer JaDora and his wife, Delores, 23,
counts, one for reckless driving
tion six months and was ordered
shot
more waterfowl this year at
cob Zuidema figured it would be
and the other for assaultand batSmoke and water damage esti- not to drive a car until he obtains were taken to Municipal hospital the Pointe Mouillee game area. Vein Vande Water, of 287 Arthur Report* were given by each a greater saving to transfer th*
Ave.
committee
member
on
their proand
treated
for
injuries.
Dora
suftery.
mated by Fire Chief Andrew a Michiganlioene. He speaks litgress in obtaining Christmas pre- body and hoist from the old truck
Van Hees the day following the Klom parens at $500 resulted to tle English and the arraignment fered lacerationsof the scalp and Swan Creek and Fennville.
sents for patients at Percy Jones and salvage usable parts and
hia wife a lacerated knee and injail break, before trial, pleaded the Penna-Sas photographicstuTeuni$ G. Kruithof
proceedings went through an internal
injuries.
hospital,Battle Creek, and U. S. junk the rest, than to figure oa
guilty to both charges and was dios in the Buis building at 88
FroitportMan Diet
terpreter.
Army hospital at Fort Custer. a trade-in.
State police investigated.
sentenced by Justice Hoffer to East Eighth St. from
Dies at Home Here
ivui a lire
fire ui
in
All aldermen were present with
The accident happened on the 10 Days After Crash
serve 90 days in the county j&ll. some waste paper today.
the exception of Bernice Bishop
Teunia G. Kruithof, 83, died
blacktop road which goes to’ Camp
The alarm was sourWd at 11 William L Holcomb
Petty Cash Theft Results
who was out of town, making it an
Pottawatomie.Dora was driving Grand Haven (Special)—"Henry Wednesday night at his home, 385
ajn. The paper accumula
mmulanoR was Oi Grand Haven Dies
J. Pitre, 69, died at his home in
Mrs. Miipiie Van Dyke
all-men meeting for the first tim*
west
when
he
struck
the
tree
on
In 15-Day Jail Sentence
in the first floor studio.
Fruitport township unexpectedly West 22nd St. He had been ill
since Miss Bishop was sworn in
the north side of the road.
Dies at Holland Hospital
Cause of the fire( was not
Grand Haven (Special) — WilTuesday afternoon. An autopsy about six month* with a heart
Allegan (Special)
Louis J. last spring.
Mrs. Minnie Van Dyke, 64, of known.
liam L. Holcomb, 82, of 219 South
has been ordered to determine the
Warner, 34, Plainwell, was sencondition.
612 Midway Ave, Central Park,
Given
Jail
Sentence
Fourth St., died early Monday in
cause of death. He had been in
Surviving are the wife, Mar- tenced to 15 days in the county Fruitport Man Died
died of a heart condition early ProgreuiveDinner
Municipalhospital where he Was
Grand Haven (Special)— Law- ill health since he was injured In
jail plus a $50 fine and $9.40 costs
this morning at Holland hospital.
taken Sunday afternoon. He had rence Newman. 40, of 113 Fair- an automobile crash at Plymouth, lena; two daughters, Mrs. Peter
Monday after he admitted steal- Of Accident Injuries
Mrs. Van Dyke had been hospital- Held by Scant
been ill two months. He was bom banks Ave., Holland, was sen- Ind., Nov. 17.
Kraak of Holland and Mrs. Mer- ing petty cash from the Angle
ised since Nov. 10.
in Hancock, Wis., July 25, 1869, tenced by Probate Judge FrederHe was born in Grant Park, 111.,
Grand Haven (Special) — FuSurviving are two daughteiw,
Explorer Scouts of Post 2006 and about 50 years ago moved to iok T. Miles this morning to serve Dec. 28, 1881, and moved to the win Monroe of Charlotte; two Steel company, where he was emneral services for Henry J. Pitre*
ployed in Plainwell.
sons,
Walter
and
Gary
of
HolSena Van Dyke and Mrs. Russel held a couples progressive dinner the township and fanned for 43 30 days in the county jail for con- townshipin 1943. He retired from
Deputy Sheiifl Forrest Reich- 69, who died unexpectedly at hi*
Riktfen; a son, Theodore; two party Tuesday evening.
years. Seven years ago he and- his tempt of court and failing to com- active fanning several year* ago. land; 11 grandchildren, and three
onbach said Richard Elsenhehper, home in Fruitport township Tuesgrandchildren; a slater, Mrs. Dan
The group had the first course wife moved to Grand Haven to ply with an order of probate court
Besides the wife, he is survived great grandchildren.
24, Plainwell, would he given a day afternoon, will be held FriKleis, and a brother, George at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Elm- live with his sister, Bertha.
issued Oct. 4. At that time he by two sons, Bernard with the
Funeral services will be held lie detector test Thursday. He day at 2:30 pm. from the Van
Brinks, all of Holland.
er Northuis: main course, home of
Surviving are the wife; three was ordered to pay $14 a week Merchant Marine* and Morgan of Saturday-. at 2;30 p. m. at the was implicated in the theft by Zantwick funeral chapel. Burial
Funeral services will be held Mr*. Eugene Vande Vusse; dessert sons, Carroll of Oak Forest, HI., toward the support of three of his
Fruitport township; two daugh- Langeland funeral home and 3 Warner, who claimed they .were will be in Lake Forest cemetery.
Saturday at 2 p.m. from the Vet at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kenneth of Riverside, Calif . and minor children. Hia wife, from
ter*, Mr*. Carl McCalisterof p. m. at Wesleyan Methodist drinking on the job during a night
An autopsy reveaW that Pitr*
Lee funeral home. The Rev. Wil- Mulder, and beverage, home of Elwood of Traverse City; a
whom he is separated, is making Fruitport township and Mrs. Dor* church. The-Rev. George B. HiLson shift last week and took the died from chest Injurieareceived
liam Haverkamp will officiate. Mr. and Mrs. Arie Vuurens. "
daughter, Mrs. Robert gtalzer of regular payments in contributing othy Tuner living at home; 13 will officiate. Burial be at Pilgrim money.
in an automobile accident in PlyBurial will be in Pilgrim Home
After dinner, the group went to Grand Haven; two sht«% Mrs. to the support of the children,but
grandchildren and one great Home cejnetery. 'the body is at
Sheriffs officer*said both men mouth, Ind., Nov. 17, while a*
cemetery. Friends may call at the the cabin of troop 6, where games Pearl Darrow of Green Bay, Wis.,
Newman, according to reports, grandchild; also two step-sons, the funeral chapel, where friends have police records. Warner was route to Florida, where his
funeral home Friday from 7 to 9 were played. Twenty-two attend- and Bertha Holcomb of Grand
has
paid only SIO* or $15 in the John of Grand Haven and Louis may call Thursday and Friday arraigned before Judge Ervin An- was under the car* *4 t
pun.
ed the event
Haven; also seven grandchildren. last two months.
of Harvey, HL
>
cian.
evenings from 7:30 to 9 p.m.
traffic.
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Winners Outfight

Hope Hands Out
Taler Lee Quint
Football
For Decisive

Win

A

Awards

total of 36 football awaixto

WWW

announced today by Hope
coUeft to members of the l&l

Zeeland High school's scrappy
eagers fought a taller Grand Rapids Lee squad off its feet and
walked off with a decisive 45-32
victory at the Holland Armory
Tuesday night in the first game

«>-champlonibipgrid team. Of

•

theae award*, 27 were vanity let-

ten and nine were footballnumerak.
^

The llat of award winnera, as
wvealed by Cbach Alvin W. Van-

of the season for each school.
Coach Joe Newell’s Chix team
continually jumped higher and
faster than their taller opponents,
and time and again came out of
a clump of blue-clad Rebels with
the ball.
After establishingan early lead
in the opening quarter, the Zeeland avalanche was never headed. Lee led in the opening seconds
on a field goal by center Keith
Fry, but then Zeeland took over.
Closest the Rebels got after that
was a 15-10 count midway in the
second period.

derbuah:

Bauman,
BUI Bocks, Dave Kempker, How«d Meyer, Don Piemna, Lynn
Jo«t,

Diminutive forward Glenn
Schrotenboer of Zeeland paced
both clubs in scoring with seven
field goals and six free throws
for 20 points. His forward partner, Del Komejan, was second
high for Zeeland with four field

Here are tome of the 350 pertont who gathered
In Carnegie gymnasium Monday night to launch

Harry Harrington, Mrs. George E. Kollen, Mary
Borr, student at the college, and Nick Yonker of
the college faculty. Holland’s share le $150,000
and Dr. Lubbers announced more than $13,500
already has been pledged.Thi» picturewas taken
»* volunteer workers diicuued plane over refreshments.
(Penna-Sas photo)

the mllllon-dollar Hope College Century of Service
campaign for new building* on Hope campus.
Speaking were Dr. I. J. Lubbere, president of the
college;James VerMeulen, vice president of the
American Seating Co. of Grand Rapids; Mayor

goals.

Fry was top man for the Rebels
with six buckets and one charity
toss for 13 points No other man
scored more than four points, and
usually high-scoringforward Bob
De Young was held to three free
throws for the evening. Outside of
Fry, the Chix defense worked solidly all evening.

Woman

’s

Club Speaker

Explains ‘Master Plan’

Zeeland outscored the Rebels
in each period but th^ last when
a Lee assault narrowed the gap I Scott

ing

In^

Bagby of Grand

Director

Rapids

“oj* I presented the "Master Plan for
Gebben, A.F. 16331280, 3201st Air
ing game broke loose again.
t,,
Police Sqdn., Elgin Air Force
the first eight minutes, the Chix I,
Tuesday afternoon
had a 10-3 lead and increased it fore members of the Woman’s base, Florida.
Holland-ZeelandDeacons conto 25-11 at halftime. By the end Literary club, a plan which is beof the third period, the Chix were ing worked out in conjunction ference meets at First church,
ahead, 38-21. Lee outpointed the with the nine-man planning com Zeeland, Thursday at 7:45 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Jason Kraai anhome clut* 11-7 in the final per- mission of this city.
iod.
Mr. Bagby had many charts nounce the birth of a daughter on
Besides being the leading scor- with him on Grand Rapids and Saturday, Nov. 10.
,Ze*land,fi

.

.a„ _

Company

Furnace

designs

The Holland Furnace company

Bob

Prins,

Ron

Schipper,

Paul Vandermeer, Jack vander
v*Me, all of Holland; Don Hondorp, Gene Nyenhuis, Jim Van
Hoeven and Don York of Grand
Rapids; Herman Nienhuia,Zeeland; Lloyd Beekman, Grand
Haven; Paul Bos, North Muskegon; Neil Droppers, Oostburg,
Wk; John Hamilton, Rockford;
BiU Heydorn, Hawthorne, N. Y.;
Don Howard, Wyckoff, N. J.;
John Newton, Traverse City; Don
Prentice,Detroit; Tom Ritter, PeJSfy? Jim Willy ard, Caledonia;
Fred Yonkman, Madison, N. J.;
John Johnson, manager, of Rochester, N. Y.

Numeral awarde-Paul Klomparens and Henry Van Houten,
HoUand; Bob Hoeksema and Bob
Schrlemer, Grand Rapids; Harold
Bazan, Byron Center; Tom Keizer, Lansing; Don Maxam, Kalamazoo; Herb Morgan, Herkimer,
N. Y.; and Don Vander Tol, Louisville, Ky.

Hamilton
(From Wedamday**Sentinel)
Miss Donna Rankens waa hon-

Tullp bulbs from Holland and glfta for veterans
were taken to Percy Jonec hospital In Battle
Creek by the Red Cross station wagon. Left to
right are Harold Barr, chairman of i VFW committee whleh arranged 53 apeclallyprepared gift
parcels,Mr*. John Eaton, Mra. Frank Duffy, Jr.,

8. Marriam. The women are carrying
packagpa of tulip bulba provided by the Inter-Club
council and the Holland Tulip Garden club. Proceede for the bulba from the garden club came
from the wishing well at the flower show last
Tulip Time.
((Fenna-Sas photo)

and Mre. W.

board of directors,at its Tuesday
ored at three bridal shower*, one
meeting, accepted the resignation
at the home of Miss Shirley Reiof F. F. Garlock, who for the past
mink with Alma Drenten, Gladys
nine years has been a company
Four-Car Accident
Wedeven, Ardith Poll and Yvonne
director. < , *
Bartels as assistanthostesses.
Ocean
in Polkton
Garlock was vice president of
Present at this event were memthe F. S. Moseley and company,
bers of the Girl’s choir and the
Grand Haven (Special)
A
Chicago and New York investKing’s
Daughters Missionaryaoment
bankers.
four-car
accident
occurred
on
US*
er, Schrotenboer set up”
wh'ch he used throughout Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kuyers
ciety besides a number of other
An estimated60 teachers, forGarlock submitted his resigna16 in Polkton township at 6:45
celebrated their 52nd anniversary
more tallies with his accurate
talk to ^‘“trate his points,
friend*.Two showers were given
tion because he is taking up permer, teadiers,officersand educa
on
Nov.
24,
which
also
was
Mrs.
deft passing. Lubbers and Geerl- "Many towns today refuse to
pm. Tuesday. Care involved were
by Mre. Henry Rankens and Mrs.
manent residence in the east and
tion committee members of First
ings also played well at their race tJie*r *oca* problems,’' the Kuyers’ birthday anniversary.
Glenn Rankens in the former’s
driven by WiUiam Cook, 28, Grand
will
be
unable
to
attend
board
guard positions,and the entire spea,ter "They pass them off Spending the evening with them
home where groups of relatives Reformed church school gathered
Rapids, who was going east, Edmeetings
regularly.
at
the
Eten
house
Monday
eveZeeland aggregation cashed in on t0 Lansin8 or Washington with were Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kuyers
were invited.The honored guest
ward Cannon, 43, and Robert Lee
George
Spatta,
president
and
ning to pay tribute to Walter
heads-up
costly results if the state or na- William Driesenga, Florence and
is the bride-electof Harold Ende.
High, 30, both of Lansing. The
director of Clark Equipment com
Vander
Haar,
who
recently
com
Wilma,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Albert
VenZeeland connected on nine of 17 tional scene coines into the local
Leaden in the senior Christian
fourth car was a car being towed
pany
of
Buchanan,
Mich.,
was
der Hulst, Mr. and Mrs. John
free throw attempU, while Lee pi£ture "
Endeavor service on Sunday were pleted 35 years at service in the
by Cannon. The latter three care
elected
to
fill the vacancy. Spatta
made good on exactly half of 16 ' In the master plan of Holland Mast, Mr. and Mrs. Henry KlynRobert Nykamp and Dale Kemp- church school.
were owned by Les Lund, MuskeVander Haar served as superincharity tosses.
there is one big problem this town stra of Zeeland, Mr. and Mrs. also is director of Associates In- kers with a study of the topic
Saugatuck (Special) -Hopkins gon used car dealer.
vestment
company
of
South
Bend,
does not have which many others Gerben Kuyers, Bonnie and MarCoach Mel Bourns 's
high school broke a last period tie
“Our Bible." The junior-high tendent 14 of those yean.
According to state police who
qnad fell victim to a taller and do. That is “urban blight” in the cia. A gift was presented and re- Ind., the United Electric Coal group considered the topic, '"The Gary Vanden Bos, new superin- to defeat Saugatuck In the first investigated,Cook reported somecompany
of
Chicago,
the
First
*ore experienced Lee reserve residentialareas near the busi- freshmentswere served.
High Cost of Low Living” with tendent of the church school, was game of the season for each one had forced him off the road
ness district While there are Mr. and Mrs. Peter Rynsburger National Bank of Niles, Mich Edwin Miskottenand Kenneth chairman for the evening. Mra
team in the opener, 44-27.
and when he attemptedto get
and the Upper Avenue Bank
Edna Dyk, intermediate depart school at Hopkins Tuesday night, back on the highway he swerved
Ron Wethertee paced the Jun some rundown homes scattered and family have returnedhome Chicago.
Lugten as leaders.
34*32.
tor Orix with eight points, while through the area, yet for the most after spending a week up north
A ThanksgivingDay praise ser- ment teacher, was in charge of
to the other side of the road and
Hopkins used its advantage at
Don Schout had six, Duane
HoUand has * good residen- for deer hunting. They also visit- Spatta has accepted the
vice
was held at the local Reform- the devotional period.
sideswiped the oncoming vehicles.
pointment.
Miss Nettie De Jonge, teacher the free throw line to outpoint the Considerable damage was done to
ce five, Gene De Jonge and Jim
63 weU 85 h^ng a town ed Mr. and Mrs. Henry Elenbaas.
ed church on Thursday morning
Indians. The winners connected on
There will be a special offering
Wyngarden three each and Ron of one-famUy houses, he said.
with a large number in attend- of the Ladies’ Adult class, paid 72 per cent of their free throws, Cook’s car and the car driven by
Hospital Notes
Knopertwo. Lee center Kleaer was , The business of running Hol- for missions next Sunday at the
tribute
to
Vander
Haar,
Including
ance. The Rev. Peter J. Muyswhile Saugatuck hit on only 46 Cannon. The other two cars also
(From Tuesday’sSentinel)
top acorer with 20
,and is biS business,and industry local church. Infant baptism also
were damaged.
kena delivered the message.The words of praise for his accom- per cent
will
take
place.
Admitted to Holland hospital Adult choir sang and a thank plishmentsin the church school,
Next game for the Chix is next w*nU to be In cities where the
Cook was charged with hiving
Monday were Miss Susan Van offering for foreign and domestic and recognitionof his wider out- Hopkins held a 22-15 halftime no Michigan operator’s Ucense
Tuesday when Wyoming Paris ltown “
where its homes
advantage,
but
the
score
was
tied
Lente.
route
1;
Mre.
A1
Johnson,
comes to Zeeland. First Tri-Coun and parks are well cared for, he
reach as the efficient and capable
missions amounted to $2,516.4&
and excessive speed. Cannon, with
three times in the last period be720 WashingtonAve.; Mrs. Adty conference contest is Dec. 7 said.
Mrs. Ben Eding entertained the president of the Ottawa county
an expired chauffeur’sUcense, and
fore free throws put Hopkins
nanna Woldring, 39 Cherry St.
at Otsego.
Several factors were explained
High, with having no chauffeur’s
Farm Bureau Women’s committee Council of Religious Education." ahead to stay.
(From
Wednesday's
Sentinel)
Miss Joyce Van Lente, route 6 of Allegan county in her home.
that cause high taxes and high
Zeeland (43)
Ucense.
Ray Ter Beek sang two solos,
FG FT FF TP city maintenancesuch as persons Bonnie Raphael, 18-month-old Mrs. Maggie Myaard, 240 East The meeting opened with a co- accompanied by Miss Geraldine For Saugatuck,the Green brothers accounted for 25 points. Tim
Komejan, f
4
8 living in areas far from town daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin 11th St.; Tom Bolhuis, 1107 South operative dinner followed by re- Walvoord.
Mosquitoes are numerous
Green
contributed 14 markers and
Raphael,
101
West
21st
St.,
is still Shore Dr. (and discharged).
Schrotenboer, f 7
which
necessitate
additional
6
4 20
some Arctic regions.
Dr. Bastian Kruithof, teacher
ports and a business session.AtBruce Green 11. BiU Bale had
Discharged Monday were Mrs.
Smallegan, c ... 2
1
4 schools,sewerage, public utilities. confined to HoUand hospital
0
tending from the local area were of the Men’s adult class, alio ex21342
four, Howard Schultz two' and
Lubbers, g ..... ... i
1
2
3 High birth . rates mean more where > ahe is convalescingfrom Oriantha Snellenberger, 15 West Mre. Ben Lohman, Mre. John pressed words of appreciation and
STATE OF MICHIGAN, The Probate
Ralph
Troutman
one.
Brower
led
Geerlings, g _ 1
an
attack
of
pneumonia.
She
en16th
St.;
Mrs.
Carlton
Althoff
schools,
more
playgrounds;
0
2
2
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Klingenberg,Mrs. John H. Al- mentioned particularlyVander Hopkins with 12 points.
Tibbitts ..........
... o
At a session of said Court, held
1
1 the FHA revolution caused young tered the hospital last Wednes- and baby, route 4; Mrs. Eveard bers and Mrs. George Lampen.
3
Haaris “remarkableefficiency,
day.
at
the Probate Office In the City of
The Indian reserves also lost.
Redder --------- 2
Foster and twin boys, FennviUe;
0
4 families to move to outlying dis0
Most of the local deer hunters unswerving loyalty, indefatigable 35-12.
Grand Haven in said County, on the
Kuyers ................i
Mrs.
Chris
Smith
and
baby,
1967
tricts
for
their
new
homes.
Udies
Auxiliary
of
Eagles
wUl
1
1
19th day of November, A. D., 1951.
3
have returned home from north- energy and vision for the future.
Next game for Saugatu'*’:is Present, HONORABLE FREDERICK
Vanden Bosch . 0
“City planning that was all right have a family night partv at 8 South Shore Dr.; John Frego, 303
0
n
0
ern Michigan. The party including
Vanden
Bos
presentedVander Friday night at Lawton.
T. MILES, Judge of Probate.
Kraai
___ 0
0
0
0 in 1925 is as outmoded today as a pjn. Friday at the hall. Members West 15th St.; Mrs. Thomas Harold Dangremond, Don Van Haar with a gift from the teachIn the Matter of the Estate of
car of that vintage,” Mr. Bagby are asked to bring a dish for the Toonder, 66 West 19th St; Mre.
Klaas VandenBerg, Deceased.
Doornik, Gordon Dangremondand ers and Mrs. Vander Haar was
table
and
their
own
table
service
explained,
’’and
city
fathers
who
Jack
Ver
Murlen
and
baby,
route
Alice
Nienhuis, having filed In said
18
9
13
45
Voting Machines Here
Dr. M. H. Hamelink brought home presented with a corsage.
4.
Court her petition praying that said
wsh to keep the tax rate reason- Games for all are planned.
Lee (32)
five deer and another party, reAfter a response by the former
Ottawa county's 69 voting ma- Court adjudicateand determine who
FG FT PF TP able are using foresight in plan- The Women’s Missionary socie- Births Monday included a son, turning Saturday night, Marvin superintendent, the group had a chines have arrived and the first were at the time of his death the
De Young, f .... o
ty
of
Wesleyan
Methodist
church
ning
the
town
of
tomorrow.”
John
Crimmins,
to
Mr.
and
Mrs’
legal heir* of sold deceased and
3
3
4
Van Doornik, Melvin Lugten, Al- social time. Singing was led by load consistingof 16 machines entitled to Inherit the real estate of
\vill sponsor a public program at George Good, 22 West 12th StWoodworth,
2
In
dosing,
the
speaker
chal0
2
4
vin Strabbing, Roy Welters and Mre. Ella Young, superintendent was delivered to the HoUand thir which said deceased died seized,
Fry, c .............. 6
1
1
13 lenged his listenersto get all the the church Thursday at 7.30 pun. and a son, Marvin, to Mr. and Reuben Bohl, were each successIT IS ORDERED, That the $Gth
of the Primary department.Mrs. Monday with Sheriff Jerry Van- day of December, A.D., 1951, at ten
Sanford, g
o
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest C. Cod- Mrs. Clyde Puggle, 189 East Sixth
1
1 fads on any proposal before vot3
ful
in
bringing
down
their
own
Herbert
Colton,
superintendent
of
derbeek
in
charge.
The
sheriff
was
OU
o'clock In the forenoon, at said
Lanstra, g ........ 2
0
4 ing it down. If persons who do frey of Ludington announce the
2
deer, also bringing home five.
the beginner’s department,offer- assisted by three or four men in Probate Office, be and Is hereby
England ..... ...... i
1
3 not understand the overallpicture
2
appointedfor hearing laid petition:
Dale, on
The King’s Daughters Mission- ed closing prayer.
unloading. One machine wUl^ be
Vriezema -------- o
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, That
2
1
2 of what is being planned for the Nov. 23. Mrs. Godfrey is the forary
group
met
at
the
home
of
James Nykerk offered opening placed in the city hall for exhi- public notice thereof be given by
mer Mary Ann Aardema of Hol- Troop 12 Hears Talk
Wisman -------- i
0
0
2 city s welfare vote it down, then
Miss Eleanor Schievinkfor the prayer. Dinner was served on bition purposes, City Clerk Clar- publicationof a copy of this order,
social and
economic problems land.
once each week for three succelllve
i
On Home Emergencies
November meeting. Mias Lorraine tables with Christmasdecorations ence Grevengoed said.
John
Arnold,
John
Smith
and
ame,
making
it
hard
for
the
city
weeks previousto said day of hear12
8 15 32
Bolks presided and devotions were including red candles, evergreens
ing, In the Holland City News, a
fathers, he said.
Gerard Van Heest, students at
Andrew Dalman explained sev conducted by Susy Kempkers.
and gaily colored balls. Individual Match-producing factoriesin the newspaper printedand circulated In
“Eighty per cent of the devel- Western Theological seminary eral home heating methods and
said County.
Milk, Gravel
.
opment of a town is done by peo- have returnedto Holland from what to do ip case of emergency Bible study was in charge of Mrs. colored tinsel ornaments were United States turn out an estiFREDERICK T. MILES,
John
Drenten
and
a study of the placed at each plate.
mated 500 billion matches annually. A true
Judge of Probate.
ple who want it done.” he said, New York state, where they spoke to Boy Scouts of troop 12 Monday
Collide Near Zeeland
Harriet
S.
Yonkman,
program
topic "China'’ waa preThe committee in charge Inand who want the best for their in churches during the Thanksgiv- night. The troop, sponsoredby
23923
sented by the Misses Gladys cluded Charles Steketee, Mrs STATE OF MICHIGAN, The Probate Registerof Probate.
An estimated $80 worth of milk city Money spent now on a lrrPi ing holidays.
Trinity Reformed church, met in
Court for the County of Ottawa.
23141
Tatenhove, Miss
was spilled onto the highway level may save milbons in the
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Morlock, the new parish house. Scout quar- Wedeven, Eleanor Schievink and Melvin
At a session of said Court, held STATE OF MICHIGAN, The Probate
Arloa Smit.
business session Thelma Harmsen and Mrs. Basr
when a milk truck and a gravel years to come.”
141 West 19th St., returned home ters, for the regular meeting.
at the Probate Office In the City of
Court for the County of Ottawa.
truck collided south of Zeeland
Another feature of the pro- Tuesday after spending the Dalman pointed out what steps and sale of miscellaneous articles tlan Kruithof. They were assisted Grand Haven In said County, on the At a session of said Court, held
19th
day
of
November,
A.
D., 1951. at the Probate Office In the City of
followed the progfam.
by Miss Mary Venhuizen and Present. HONORABLE FREDERICK
at 11 a.m. Tuesday. "Hie collision gram was a short talk given by Thanksgiving holiday with their a Boy Scout should take in case
Grand Haven In said County, on the
Five-year-old Bonnie Lohman, Melvin Van Tatenhove.
happened at the intersectionof Marjorie Veltman of Hope col- son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and of such emergencies.
T. MILES, Judge of Probate.
19th day of November, A. D., 1951.
daughter of Mr. and Mh. KenIn
the Matter of the Estate of Present, HONORABLE FREDERICK
Ottegan Ave. and 96th St.
lege who spoke on “International Mrs. Charles Thomson and family
The speech was part of the neth Lohman, while attending a
Elizabeth
Baarman
(alias
Bareman
T. MILES, Judge of Probate.
The gravel truck, driven by Relations at Hope.” She told of of Pontiac.
troop’s mobilizationplans and televisionshow with her parents Olive Center Couple
nee Vanden Berg), Deceaked.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Harvey Eding, route 3, Holland the work of the InternationalRe- ’Hie Marcus family held a pot- training.
John Bareman. having filed In Anna Van Til, Deceased.
in Chicago, was chosen for an Insaid
Court
'his
petition
praying
that
Ida Schaftenaar, having filed In
was turning south off Ottegan lationsdub, how it had been in- luck supper Friday evening at the
To Mark Anniversary
Next Monday, Dec. 3, the troop
said Court adjudicateand determine aid Court her petition praying that
Ave., and the milk truck, driven strumentalin bringing good tal- home of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Diep- will have a swimming party at terview. She was presented a
Mr. and Mre. O. Banks
who were at Jhe time of her death said Court adjudicateand determine
beautfiulwalking doll for her parby Albemerd Kamps, route 3, ent from the outside as well as enhorst, Lakewood Blvd. Miss the Grand Rapids YMCA.
Olive Center will celebrate their the legal heirs of said deceased and who were at the time of her death
ticipation
in
the
program.
entitled
to inherit the real estate of the legal heirs of said deceased and
Zeeland, was headed north. When discovering local talent on cam- Beth Marcus told about the eight53rd wedding anniversary on Satwhich said deceased died seized,
Solicitation for CROP contrientitled to Inherit the real estate of
the two trucks collided, the milk pus on the subject.
urday, Dec. 1.
week trip to Europe taken by her
IT IS ORDERED, That the 2ttth which said deceased died seized.
butions
are
underway
in the local
truck tipped over onto its side
Theye wiU celebrate at a turkey day of December, A.D., 1951, at ten IT IS ORDERED, That the 26th
and her sister, Doris, during
area, for overseas relief. Bert Telldinner in their home with their o’clock in the forenoon, at aald day of December, A.D., 1951, at ten
and $80 worth of milk spilled out!
September and October. There
man is one of the area chairmen. four children and families, They Probate Office, be and la hereby o'clock In the forenoon, at aald
Damage to each truck was
were 50 present from Holland,
for hearing said petition; Probate Office, be and Is hereby
Marvin Kaper is at Mayo Bro- have seven grandchUdren and appointed
estimated at $300. Neither driver
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED. That appointedfor hearing aald petition;
Zeeland and Grand Rapids.
thers
clinic
in
Rochester,
Minn.,
public notice thereof be given by
seven great grandchildren.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, That
was injured. Allegan Deputy
publication of a copy of thla order, public notice thereof be given by
Mrs‘ Herbert Schout
for medical care and examination.
Mra. Bank* is a shut-in.
Henry Bouwman Investigated.
once
each
week
for
three
successive
and one baptized child have re- George Simmons Dies
publication of a copy of this order,
He has been in 111 health for a
weeks previousto said day of hear- once each week for three successive
quested transfer of their church
time. Mr. and Mrs. Roy Ashley
ing, In the Holland City News, a weeks previous to said day of hearHospital
Notes
membership to Bethel Christian At Home of Nephew
Linen Shower Honors
printed and circulated in ing, In the HoUand City Newt, a
of Holland have been staying with
(From Wednesday'sSentinel) newspaper
aald County.
Reformed church, Zeeland. *
newspaper printedand drcul&tad le
George W. Simmons, 85,
their grandchildren in the abAdmitted
to
Holland
hospital
FREDERICK T. MILES, •aid County.
Mrs. Dick Grmney
John Luurtsema was taken to Hayes, Ky., died Tuesday ik
ence of their parents.
Judge of Probats.
Tuesday were Mrs. Lyle Schlppa, A true
FREDERICK T. MILES,
Zeeland hospital last week Tues- at the home of his nephew and
A true
Judga of Probata.
Mr. and Mra. Andrew Lohman I route 1; Lyle Schlppa, route 1; Harriet S. Yonkman,
Mrs. Didc Gratofy, the former day and underwent surgery
Registerof Probate.
Harriet S. Yonkman,
niece, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Purand
daughter
have
moved
into Ronald Green, 417 West 40th St.;
Marie De Boer, was honored at *
Register of Probate.
x
due of Graafschap. Death was
23022
their recently completed home, (David Roger Nienhuis, route 2;
linen shower Monday evening
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN,
Th#
ProbaZe
9361
caused
by
a
stroke
suffered
two
adjoining their former residence Mrs. Philip Aman, rout* 3.
gtven by Mm. R. Lamar and Mrs
P* Wys ,s
«*•
Court for the County of Ottawa. STATE OF MICHIGAN, The Probate
weeks ago.
which
was
purchased
by
Mr.
Discharged
Tuesday
were
Mrs
Jred De Boer at the De Boer
At a session of said Court, held Court for the County of Ottawa.
Her “DdiHe had been flaying at the PurMrs. Joe Jipping, who are now Richard Baker and baby, route 4; at the Probate Office In the City of
At a session of said Court, hald
'home; Mrs. Grainey waa married
Mr. and Mrs. Albert De Roo due home for the last three
Grand
Haven In aald County, on the at the Probate Office 1* th* City of
residingthere with their family.
Mre. Gerald Rutgers, route 1; 19th day
hi Clarksville,Tenn., oh Nov. 1
of November, A. a. 195L
Grand
Haven In said County, on the.
months.
Local people who are willing to Harm Brower, 308 West 15th St.
Present, .HONORABLE FREDERICK 19th day of November, A. D., 195L
She is a first lieutenant in the
bIrth of
on
The
body
was
shipped
to
Kenshare in the project of blood do- Mrs. Clyde TUggle and baby, 188 T. MILES,1 Judge of Probate.
Present, HONORABLE FREDERICK
rursos corps and is stationed with
Hie ThanksgivingDay offering tucky for burial. Arrangements
In thl Matter ot the Estate ot T. MILES, Judge of Probate.
nations should contact Marinus East Sixth St; Howard Langeher husband at Fort Campbell
Grlet]eEssenburg.Deceased. %
In the Matter of the . Estate of
Ten Brink or Herman Nyhof.
Jans, route 6.
Hy. The couple now is home on $!<77 W**1 ChUrCh aroountedto were by Clarence Mulder.
Benjamin Essenburg, having filed Jannea K. Vanden Berg, Deceased.
«
Mr. and Mrs. Harry J. Lampen Recent births at Holland hospi- in seld Court his petition praying Alice Nienhuis, having filed In said
thabsald Court adjudicateand deter Court her petition praying that said
were ThanksgivingDay guests at tal include
daughter, Mary mine
Notes in balloons revealed the
Femnrille
Diet,
who were at the time of her Court adjudicateand determine who
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Janet born Nov. 26 to Mr. and death the legal heirs of said deceas- were at the time of his death the
hidden gifts. Games were played
Gould of HoUand.
Leaving 86 Descendants
Mrs. Justin Scholten, 1262 South ed and entitled to Inherit the real fcfkl hairs of said deceased and:
•nd duplicate prizes were award1" %
f c
of which aald deceased died entitled to inherit the real estate of
Mr. and Mr*. Jack Rlgterink Shore Dr.; a daughter born Nov. estate
to Mrs. Richard Pelon, Mrs.
Allegan (Special)
Mre. Jen•sized.
which aald deceased died seized.
Miss Donno Lucille Overwoy
ot the congregation were
and children have moved Into the 27 to Mr. and Mre. Lamber4 Lub- .His ORDERED, That the 20th
Marvin Vander Vlies and Miss
nie C. Cline, 72, of Shelbyvllle,
IT IS ORDERED, That the 26th
Mr. and Mrs. William R. Overdev
ot
December,
A.DH
,1951,
at
ten
home they recently purchasedon bers, 138 East 13th St.; a son,
day of December, A.D, 1951, at ten
Lucille Smith. A two-course lunch
died at
Kalamazoo hospital
o’clock In the forenoon, at aald
Young
men
appointed to serve
way,
78 East Ninth St, announce
&«the forenoon, at said
Wat served.
M-40, and the home they vacat- Danny K., bom today to Mr. and Probate Office, be and la hereby
Tuesday leaving 86 direct descenherebi Probate Office, be and is hereby
the engagement of the4r daughter,
u,h”* during Docom. dants.
ed is now occupied by Mr. and Mrs. Bernard De Vries, route 4; appointed for hearing said petition}
. P'!e8£nt wer# the Mesdames
Donna LuciUe, to Andrew Kragt, Mrs. Eugene Reimink.
Tha
. That
and a son, Edwin Dale, bom to- fr IS FURTHER ORDERED,
Mart Bouwman, Marvin Vander
Surviving are five daughters,
notice thereof be gl
given by
ton of Mre. Jennie Kragt at 74
day to Mr. and Mrs. Herman public
five sons, 32 grandchildren,44
Vlies, Henry Brower, Richard Fepublication of a copy ofc
of. this order,
East 13th St
Volcanoesmay lie dormant for Menken, route 6.
once each week
we< for three successive once eachweek for three successive
lon. Gordon Kleinheksel,Fred
great grandchildren, thrte sisters,
weeks
previousto said day of heer- weeks previous to said day of hearhundredsof years and then break
Allegan births •
three brothers and her mother.
Brock, Minert Brock, John Brock,
Put your hair up into pin curls
in tbe -HoUand City News, a ing, in the HoUand City News, a
Sons were boro to Mr. and Mrs.
Funeral services will be held at before you get into the bath tub. out with great violence.
Fidncy Brock. Joe De Boer, the
newspaper printed and circulated In ne^pepvr printedand circulated la
Robert Commons, AUegan, and said
2 pjn. Friday at the Martin Then let the steam of thb water
s
Misses Gerty Brock, LucilleSmith
aid County.
Vincennes, Ind., after its capture Mr. and Mrs. Donald Edgell,
FREDERICK T. MILES,
and UgL and Mia. Grainy,
Methodist church with burial in help set your ringlet* while you
FREDERICK T. MILES,
Judge of Probate.
by the British in 1777 was known Bradley, at Allegan Health cen- A true copy.
soak.
Harriet S. Yonkmkn,
tot a tyn* as fort SackvilU. '
Register of Probate.
Registerof Probata.
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Hope

to Relieve

Several

h

Water Situatioii
In

Appear

Circuit

(From Friday’s Sentinel)
The Sewing Guild met on Thursday, Nov. 15, at 1:30 with Mra.
John 1. De Witt serving as hostess. Others present were the Mesdames Jacob T. De Witt, Henry
Wabeke, John De Jonge, Eugene
Brower, Henry Roelofs, Jennie De
Witf, Henry Boss, Will Vander
Kolk, Henry Wyngarden, Gerrit
Boss, Irving Hungerink, Henry
Van Dam, Joe Kloet, Joe Brinks, Zeeland were Friday supper
Harry. Dunning, Martin D. Wyn- guests of Mr. and Mra. C. Wabeke.
garden and John Pott. Lunch was
served by Mrs. De Witt.
Miss Gertrude Van Regenmorter of Jamestownspent several
days at the Martin D. Wyngarden
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
home.
Dr. Ella Hawkinson, head of
Mrs. Egbert Grant and Jimmy the Hope college history departof Hudsonville ^tent a few days ment, is in Detroit, where she »
at the Harry Dunning home while attending the National Council for
Mr. Grant went deer hunting.
Social Studies. The three-day conMrs. C. Wabeke spent Friday ference ends today. Dr. Hawkinand Saturday at the home of Mr. son was to lead a panel discussion
and Mrs. Milo Gerard of Grand- today on "Local and Regional His-

Court

r

Special Committee

charge of non-support of hii wife,

Reports to Council

Eugenia, and five minor children,

At Regular Meeting

of yie ages of 14, 12, 10. 2 and six

months, at

A

course of action which may
bring some relief on the water
situation in Holland was outlined
by a special committeein a report
to Common Council at its regular
meeting Wednesday night.
The report, presented by Alderman A. W. Hertel, said the wells
producing water for Holland city
have varying characteristics, some
having iron oxide with its yellow
coloring effect and others hydrogen sulphide with its attendant
odor.

\

thoroughly flushed at

in

-Hol-

He was released on his
recognizance and will return
Dec. 6 for disposition.
Paul Bloomqulst, 39, of 909
Pennoyer Ave., Grand Haven, originally charged with atatutory
rape, pleaded guilty Friday afternoon to a charge of taking indecent liberties with a nine-year^
old child last March 15, and will
return for dispositionon December 6 at 11 a.m. His bond was reduced from $5,000 to $2,500 and
attempts were being made to provide same.
Frank Van Hess, 26, Grand
Haven, charged with jail breaking
on Nov. 7, 1951. pleaded guilty

Personals

this year.

own

ville.

Mrs. John Freriks of Vriesland,

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Freriks and
family of North Holland were recent callers at the Will Vander
Kolk home.
Mrs. Martin D. Wyngarden and
Erma Wyngarden spent Monday
afternon in Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss, Mrs.
Jeimie Dc Witt were Tuesday af-

and ^ntence was deferreduntil
later date. Van Hees. is a parole
violator.

a

r

home

land township from Nov. 1 to 9 of

"It appears that the former
condition may be remedied by individual metasphosphateor equivalent chemical treatment at each
well site, while the latter condition may be helped by a chlorination process at a central gathering point," he said.
Samnles from each well are being submittedto
qualified
water analysis and engineering
firm for exact doUrmination of
the negative content factors upon
which a formula of correctionmay
be based. The procedurealso is
being undertakenat a local level
and findings will be reviewed with
the State Health departTT.°ntfor
its recommendations and co-ordination with other research activities. After the corrective formula is determined, the necessary equipment will he bui’t or
installedto provide the requ;red
treatment Mains also will be

their

Miss Alma Farris. 22. of 94
East Ninth St.. Holland, charged
with forgery, pleaded guilty and
will be sentenced on r>ec. 6 at 11
a.m. Miss Farris, a parole violator. having served time previously for forgery, was denied bond.
She is alleged to have forged the
Eight bucks were brought home to Holland Wednesday by seven local deer hunters to conclude
one of the most successfulhunting trips recorded
this year. Shown above, proudly displayingtheir
bucks, are (left to right) Les Doorneweerd. Ken

Van Wleren, Whitey Van Wieren, Cal Van Wieren.
John Van Wieren, Lefty Van Wieren ind Chet
Hulst. It was a double thrill for 15-year-old Whitey

Van Wieren, who was on his first hunting trip.
Whitey killed his buck and also the extra camp
deer. The eight deer weighed out dressed at 1,200
pounds,and all were six to eight pointers. Hunting
near Ontonagon, the party filled up the first two
days of the season. Six were bagged on Thursday
and two on Friday.
(Sentinelphotol

ternoon guests in Oakland.

LaVerne C. Rudolph

signature of Miss ArvillaMosterd.
on a $50 United savings bond,
Oct. 26.

County Pushes

a

time of year when there Is no

Project

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Skinner. Holland. Among the guests were Beef
her brother,Pvt. Paul Sikkel.
ren and families for Thanksgiving home on furlough from Fort BelGrand Haven (Special)— Bob
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
including Mr. and Mrs. Karl voir Va.
Campbell, Ottawa county 4-H club
Miss Lilia Ibarri, singer, won White of Kalamazoo.Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Bale agent, gave a big push to the
first place at the amateur show
Mrs. Norman Skinner of a Porte. were hosts Thanksgivingfor Mr. beef project in the county recentheld in Allegan Friday evening. Ind.. Mr. and Mrs. Joe Skinne/ and Mrs. Donald Atkins, Mr. and
ly. Twenty-twoHereford steers
This entitlesher to a radio audi- Jr.. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Vernon,
MrA James Hartsuikerand Mr. were brought to the county from
tion in Chicago at a later date.
of Fennvilleand Russell Carol and Mrs. Robert Hartsuikerand South Dakota and distributed to
Mrs. Floy Ellis, teacher at Brid- Ellen and Pat at home.
daughter.
4-H members.
geman, was a week-end guest of
Paul Kaminsky was among a
Frank Warchol, route 3. underCost of the animals, which will
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Hutchinson. group of draftees who reported went a major operation Monday be fed by 4-H boys and girls, ran
She also visited’ier sister-in-law. for examinationin Detroit Tues-. at Douglas hospital.
to more than $200 per head. The
Mrs. ( Blanche Ellis, at Douglas day. .
The Past Noble Grands club youngsterswill dispose of these
hospital.
Guests of Mrs. Anna Morse and met last Wednesday evening with beef animals after displaying them
Deer hunters from here include son. Cleon, on Thanksgivingwere Mrs. E. E. Leggett assisted fy at county fairs next fall.
James H. Klomparens and H. S. Ned Bale and son. Phillip. Lee SesW. A. Butler
This program was made possible
her daughter and grandchildren Mrs. Leonard Carter and Mrs.
Maentz.
sions Kenith Jackson.John Du- and families, Mr. and Mrs. S. M.
through
the
assistance
of
22
sponCarl Walter. There were 15 membreuil, Lawrence Estlow, Low Newman, Mr. and Mrs Keith' bers present. Following the busi- sors scattered throughout the
Symonds and Harlan Fazer.
Harvey and daughter. Kela. and ness meeting games were played county. Each sponsor pays for the
Mrs. Sophia Carr went to Sodus Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Wright all and prizes awarded to Mrs. animal plus insurance costs. The
2
Saturday to visit until after of Grand Rapids.
Lawrence D. Sackett, Mrs. Robert father of the boys gives a note to
Thanksgivingher son and family
Norman Sanford and his cousin. Keag and Mrs. Charles Collins. cover risks.
L. R. Arnold, county agricultMr. and Mrs. William Knowlton. Corp. Billy Channclls of Long RefreSTTments were served during
For Illegal
ural agent, feels that this is one of
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Chappell, Lake. Kalamazoo,spent the week- the social hour.
the most important4-H projects
David and Janet visitedfrom last end in Chicago visiting J. D. DasGuest of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Two Ottawa county hunters Friday until Sunday wiih rela- kal. Corp. Channells Is home on a Sargent for Thanksgiving were in the county second only to the Officers
pleaded guilty before Justice tives at Pontiac.
90-day furlough from Germany her mother Mrs. Cornelia Gretz- dairy project. Leaders have been
Invited guests of Mr. and Mrs. where he has been stationed and inger of New Richmand. also her trying to build up the summer
Isaac Van Dyke of Zeeland WedThe board of directors of
nesday when charged with illegal Wayne Woodby for Thanksgiving upon his return he will re-enlist brother-in-lawand sister Mr. and program as it is much weaker Holland Tulip Festival,Inc,
than
the
winter
program.
were her parents and sister and for six years.
possession of a doe deer.
Mrs. John Griffin of Grand RaNames of sponsors are: Alfred elected officersand set May 14
George Velthuis,53, of route 1. brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Llo\d Vickery pids.
Ter
Haar, Harold Hartman, Lee through 77 as dates for the 1952
Zeeland, and Robert Brown. 30, of George Bocks and Mr. and Mrs. were hosts Thanksgiving to Mr.
Edson, Ben Bosgraaf, Vander Bun- festival at a meeting Friday afroute 2. West Olive, each paid Clyde Borgman of Holland, and and Mrs. Charles Woodall and
te Bros., Hudsonville Farm bureau, ternoon at the Chamber of Com$87.40 fine and costs. Additional his parents Mr. and Mrs. Fred daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Jay Bar- First Church League
Ed Tanis, Hudsonville co-op and merce office.
sentence was revokation of deer Woody of Beaverton.
tels and daughter of Holland; Hears Mrs. Bennett
W. A. Butler was re-elected
Jake Nyenhuis all from HudsonMr. and Mrs. Jack King and Mr. and Mrs. William Woodall
hunting license for three years.
ville; Keizer Implement company, president for the 1952 festival. He
The doe allegedly was shot in two children of Grand Rapids and two children. of Saugatuck.
Mrs. Mary Bennett wa£ guest Grand Rapids; John Huizenga, is beginning his second term as a
Robinson township, south of M-50 spent last week-end with his parThe childrenand families of speaker Monday evening at a Jenison; Grandville IGA; John member of the board of directors.
on Nov. 20, and the carcass was ents Mr. and Mrs. Charles King. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Morse
Alderman LaVerne Rudolph and
Myaard, Forest Grove Mill, Art
Mrs. Ann Gutsche and two gathered at the parents home meeting of the Girls’ league of Smallegan all of Forest Grove; J. J. Riemersma were elected vice
recovered by conservation officers
from a bam on the Velthuis pro- children of Chicago came Satur- Thanksgiving. They are Mr. and First Reformed church. She spoke Rex Ossewarde,Eastmanville; L. presidents.Clarence Klaasen was
day to visit until after Thanks- Mrs. Herman Van Huis of Otsego. on missionary work in Mexico and R. Arnold, Grand v Haven and renamiKl treasurer and W. H.
perty Wednesday.
told how some )[ the Mexican
Assisting in the prosecution giving her mother,- Mrs. Julia Mr. and Mrs. Francis Otto of
Vande Water was renamed secreChristiansgo out on mission Russ’s All Steak Hamburger shop. tary.
were OfficersElmer Boerman and Barth.
South Haven, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Holland.
work themselves.
Robert Jackson spent last week- Morse. Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
By-laws of the corporation were
Harold Bowditch. and Glen Kraai,
The meeting was hold -it the
amended to allow five more
fire officerat the Allendale con- end at Evanston.HI., visitinghis Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. Walter
home of Marjorie W*ller. Eldora Junior Welfare League
members on the board of direcparents. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ro- Wadsworth of Fennville and Donservation depot.
Goulooze, vice president,conducttors to be appointed for one-year
The Holland City Mission re- binaugh.
ald at home.
ed the meeting. Joyce Van Ltere Holds Regular Meeting
terms. The board will appoint the
Mrs. Carl Walter visited Miss
ceived the venison.
Mr. and Mrs. Elver Bailey left led devotions and singing.Minnew directorsfor terms trom Oct.
GrethchonStein at Plainwell last last week to spend the winter at
Junior Welfare league held its
utes and roll call were read bv
1 to Sept. 30.
Wednesday.
their home in Tampa, Fla.
Kay Yskcs and Leona Swicringa regular meeting Tuesday evening
Math Spiesz returned home Thanksgivingguests of Mr. and gave the treasurer'sreport.
at the Woman's Literary club Attending the meeting were
Klaasen, Rudolph, GertrudeStekTuesday from Allegan Health Mrs. Harold Dickinsonwere Mr. New officers elected include louse.
etee, Dick Smallenburg, J. J.
Center where Iv1 had undergone and Mrs. Carl Walter and Mr. Eldora Goulooze, president; MarMrs. Richard Schaftenaar reRiemersma, Vande Water, Butler
surgery last week.
and Mrs. Bernard Scheerhom and jorie Weller, vice president; San- ported on the layettes to be given
and Lawrence Wade, Tulip Time
Thanksgiving guests of Mrs. two children.
Presents
dra Tien, secretary; Shirley Zoet to npedy families and Mrs. Bill manager
Lola Jackson were Mrs William
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence R. Sac- treasurer.
Hakken reported on the revision
Another board meeting will bo
Lunch was served and the girls of the league constitution.Ticket held Tuesday. Nov. 27 at 4 p.m.,
Excellent care given a patient Stillson of South Haven, Mrs. kett were Thanksgivingguests of
Kenith
Jackson
and
Robert
Jacksales
from
the
style
show
now
her
brother-in-law
and
sister.
Mr.
worked out a Latin American
in the summer of 1949 still is payto make assignments to new
amount to $733, it was announc- board members and launch specand Mrs. Willard Vanden Berg of puzzle.
ing off in monetary rewards for son.
ed by Mrs. Bill Lamb. This money
Holland hospital.
ific plans for the 1952 festival.
is to be used for the childrens
A check for $300 in appreciawading pool.
tion of the care she received two
Mrs. Clarence Becker, associate
years ago has been received here
member of the league who has
from Mrs. Horatio H. Burtt of
been >in charge of the plum pudNew York City. It is the fourth
ding: program for many years, will
. gift of gratitude Mrs. Burtt has
again head the project which will
given the hospital since her dis.
tlfeU
be done Dec. 11, 12 and 13, at the
charge.
Woman’s Literary club house.
The Burtts were summering at
! Ill
,
Mrs. Howard Dazis presented
Castle Park in 1949 when Mrs.
j. r
/
1
holiday wrapping material to the
Burtt was taken to the hospital
group to be sold to the league
for about two weeks. When she
girls for 100 per '*ent profit. This
was discharged, she presented a
mi
money also is to be used for the
check for $100 out of gratitude,
f*
wading pool.
-pVliL P'
1
and another check for $100 folV.
J
The evening was spent working
lowed the next Christmas. Again
/
on Christmas stockings
last Christmas, the Burtts sent a
danger of freezingso as to correct
in some measure a bacterialcondition existing within the water
supply pipe lines.
"The foregoing plan of procedure does not preclude the alternate possiblityof constructing a
filtration plant or developmentof
new water sources; and employment of appropriate engineering
skills will be undertakenas soon
as advisable to do so." Hertel
concluded.
Other members of •the special
committee were John Bellman,

Fennville

Sr., entertained all of their child-

^8®
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.

•

1952 TuIipTime

Hunters Fined

Dates Announced;

Doe

Elected

.

Former Patient

1

$500

1

'U

my

Troth Revealed

Wh
i

:

JK

<

1

/.iWj 1m
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M

gift of $100.

Mrs. Burtt wrote the hospUal
thaf in Holland she received "the
best care I’ve ever had, and I've
been in some big hospitals, too.”

*1

.

f

V

Hospital Director Fred Burd
said the check will go into the
gift .and bequest fund, and the
money will be used to buy neces-

sary

:
*

Missionaries to

u

Women Hear

Miss Beth Marcus was guest
speaker at a meeting of the Women of the Moose held Wednesday

then.

evening in the club rooms. Miss
Marcus spoke on her European

Refreshments for the month
furnished by the library
committee. Prizes were awarded
to Mrs. Lucy Fisher and Miss Bea

were

‘

,

Mrs. McCarty waa instrumental

About 20 members were present. Final plans were made for
the baked bean dinner, Dec. 13 in
the club rooms. The group decided to plan and arrange the annuel children’sChristmas party.

The wool of an Angora rabbit
grows an average of eight inches
a year.

Mm

a

Cum

Thanksgivingservice wax held
on Thursday morning at 9:30 with
the Rev. John Pott in charge. A
Thanksgiving collection was taken
which will be equally divided between these four causes unless
marked differently:To clear up
the deficit on the Nlckel-a-meai
drive, domesticmissions, Reformed church world relief, Cutlerville’s new Children’s Retreat.
Congregational meeting will be
held on Dec. 10, for the purpose
of electing elders and deacons.

Grand Haven (Special)— William
Barber, 18. Detroit, who pleaded
guilty Oct. 8, 1951 to a charge
of malicious destruction of property,

was

placed

on

probation

Friday noon for two years. Conditions of his probationprovide
that he pay $100 restitutionand
$100 costs at the rate of $15 or
more a week, and $5 a month

Henry

oversight fees.
Barber is- alleged to havt
smashed cabin doors, crew quarters and parts of the mess hall
aboard the S. S. South American,
causing damage in excess of $200,
while employed on the boat during the summer. The alleged offense was Sept. 19, 1951.

Roelofs and Fred Nagelkirk are retiringand are not eligible for re-election. William
Meengs and D. C. Ver Hage are
not eligibleas yet. G. Zuverink
and G. Boss may be re-elected.
Prayer meetings begin the Tuesday after Thanksgiving at 7:45 Two Cars Collide
p.m.
Cars driven by Robert L. AshThe church-membershippapers ley, 61. of Riverside,111., and Mrs.
of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Sprik and Flossie L. Vesper, route 2, Fennthree baptized children have been ville, were involved in an acci-

sent to

the Bethel Reformed
church in Grand Rapids.
ClassicalLaymen's rally will be
held at Hope Memorial chapel on
Wednesday, Nov. 28, at 8 p.m. Dr.
Milton J. Hoffman, professor of
Church. History at New Brunswick seminary, N J., will speak.
Sunday school teachers’ meeting
wax held on Tuesday evening at

dent at 1:15 p.m. Friday at 15th
and River. Both cars were going
north on River and the collision
occurred when Mrs. Vesper stopped for the caution light. The
right front of the ’49 model car
owned by Ashley and the left
rear of the 50 model car driven
by Mrs. Vesper were damaged.
Mrs. Vesper also received an in7:30.
jury
to her left leg and was treatCE was held Wednesday evening with Miss Margaret Datema ed by a physican.

of Guatemala, Central America,
ns leader. The CE’s of Forest
Grove and Beaverdamwere the

Where Crater Lake. Oregon, now
stands, a volcano as high as ML
Shasta once stood.

invited guests.
Family visitationtook place at
There is no definite historical
the following homes this week: H. proof whether Cleopratra was a
Van Dam, D. Machiela, Mrs, J. blonde, brunet or redhead.
Freriks, F. Bass, S. Bass and T.
W. Van Haitsma.
On next Sunday a collection
will be taken for the building and

DYKSTRA

organ

AMBULANCE SERVICE

funds.

Mrs. Elmer Bobs and children of

Galewood were Monday supper
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
GilbertVander Water, Mgr.
29 Eaat 9th
Phone 349S

8L

William Vander Kolk, route

TMEVOURCHWCtl

2,

Zeeland.

Miss Wharton, a graduate of
wdmen’x
Zeeland
high school, is employed
instituteain Africa. Dr. McCarty
at Holland Furnace Co.
is formerly of Lansing and served
Pfc. Vander Kolk attended Hope
his tint charge at Gibson, south
college where he was affiliated
of Holland.
with Knickerbockerfraternity. He
Sunday evening, students from
is stationed with the Army at
Marion college,Marion, Ind., and
Camp Lucas, Sault Ste. Mario,
Bethel college, Mishawaka, Ind., Mich,
Will be in charge of the service,
which beginc at .7:30. A musical
Highest peak in Central America
program will be given and speak- is Tajumuloc volcano in western
er will be Jay De Neff of Holland, Guatemala. It is 13,814 feet high.
ministerialstudent at Marion college. Other local students in the
Mohammed All, founder of the
are Ronald Sme^nge, Grace present ruling Imuse of Egypt, was
and Forrest Bhuck.
of Albanian des>nL '
in organizing the popular

fall.

Johnson.

Mrs. B. Timmer and Mrs. A1
Hop attended the funeral of Cor- ard Kammeraad, Beverly ahR
nelius Heyboer at the Zutphen Wayne, Mr. and Mra. Henry VanChristian Reformed church on Fri- der Veen, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
day.
Boss and Bob, all of Holland.
The women on the committee Spending ThanksgivingDay
for the secret pal dinner to be with Mr. and Mra. Laurence Brink
held on Dec. 20 are the Mesdames and daughters, Pamela and Patti
John Pott, Irving Hungerink, Will of East Saugatuck were Mr. and
Mra. Justin Schievink and EleanVander Kolk and Joe Brinks.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss, Mrs. or, Henry Nyhof, Mr. and Mra.
Jennie De Witt were Friday after- John Kalmink, Doris, Bernice,
noon guests of Mrs. Elmer Boss Ronald and Austin and Mr. and
Mra. Eugene Berena and Dale.
and children of Galewood.
Capt. Lambertus Mulder is t
Mrs. M. P Wyngarden was a
Friday afternoon guest of Mrs. H. member of an aviation medical
Ter Haar.
examiner class which will receive
Merton Wabeke reported Fri- diplomas today from the Air
day that his brother, Elvin Wa- Force School of VviationMedicine
beke got his deer.
at San Antonio, Tex. The class inEugene Brower has gone deer cludes 76 U. S. Air Force medical
hunting in the northern part of officersand several foreign medithe state.
cal officers. Capt. Mulder'awife,
Mr. and Mrs. Syrene Boss of Ruth, lives in Holland.
Galewood were Saturday supper
Mra. Arthur Van DUren is livguests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry ing for the present with her sonBoss and Mra. Jennie De Witt.
in-law and daughter, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. C. Wabeke were E. R. Knutson, GracelandSt.,
Sunday dinner guest* of Mr. and Grand Rapids.
Mrs Marvin Gerard and family of
Mr*. Clarence W. Zwemer of
Grandville.
Tulsa, Okla., is spending a few
Mr. and Mrs. H. Ter Haar, Mr. day* visiting relativesin Holland
and Mrs. J. Broersma attended the and Grand Rapids. She expect!
Zeeland PTA on Thursday evening to leave Saturdayfor her home.
in the school auditorium.
Mr. and Mra. William R. Sag
In the absence of the Rev. John of 152 East 17th St. are spending
Pott who filled a classical ap- the week-end in Chicago. They
pointment at the new Calvary Relodge staff reunion at Englewood
formed church at New Groningen are attending
Westminster
the Rev. Jean Vis of Holland Presbyterian church.
filled the pulpit on Sunday, Nov
18. The Ladles’ Treble choir sang
at the morning service,"A Won- Probation Meted Oat,
derful Guide," and "Praise Ye the
In Destruction
Father."

Bass, Mrs. Jennie De Witt

Dr. and Mrs. E. F. McCarty of
Seattle,Wash., will speak at the
11 a.m. service Sunday at Wesleyan Methodist church. They have
just returnedfrom a nine-monih
trip to British West Africa.
Dr. McCarty for 25 years was
foreign missionarysecretaryof • Miss Joyce Vondell Whorton
Mrs. Earl Wharton of East
the Wesleyan Methodist denomination. Since hia retirement he and Main St., Zeeland, announcesthe
Mrs. McCarty have spent one engagement of her daughter,
term as missionaries in Africa Joyce Vondell, to Pfc. Alvin Vanand have made other trips since der Kolk, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Miss Beth Marcus

trip this

Speah

tory in CoUeges."
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sprick, 210
West 16th St., had as Thanksgiving dinner guests, Mr. and Mra.
Paul Grevengoed, Carol and Douglas of Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mra'
Roger Oliver and Eileen of Lansing, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Sprick,
Sandra and Betty Jean of Hamilton, Mr. and Mra. John Sprick,
Paula and Patl Joe, Mr. and Mra.
Henry Boss, Jr., Vicky Rae and
Claudia Jean, Mr. and Mra. Leon-

At Wesleyan Church

equipment.

Moose

Pfc. Alvin Vander Kolk ot Sault
Ste. Marie and Joyce Wharton of
Zeeland were Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. WiU Vander Kolk.
Mr. and Mra. Joe Vande Velde
of Zeeland, Mr. and Mra. Irving
Hungerink of Vriesland were last
Friday evening guests of Mr. and
Mrs. WiU Vander Kolk.
Catch esim classesfor the school
children was held Wednesday afternoon, for the young people it
was held in the evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Leeter De Free of

Vriesland

Grand Haven, (SpetiaD— Marie
Bowen. 35. d 662 East
St.,
Holland pleaded guilty in Circuit
Court Friday afternoon to a

Months

6-8

1951

These two Holland rabbit hunters ran into extraordinary hunting luck last Wednesday when they
returned from a hunting Jaunt of two hoi/ra with
thek lO-limit kill.* Hanry Borr (left) and hie
nephew, Burton Borr, bagged their limit* Wed-

nesday morning while

huntlrr

According to the younger Borr, the hunting was
fao good that "all we had tlms to do waa load our
guns qnd fire again."
(Sentinelphoto)

Mil
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complete set of this lioe CMtmugu*

wiKbonizedhard rubber

handle*. Meat SUc«r...Cook
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Turner...Utility
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Sunday School

Lloyd Berghorst, Merton Wabeke,
John
Haitsiha, William
Meengs, H. Dunning, M. D. WynMr. and Mra. Henry Wyngarden garden, J. Van Regenmorter,H.
entertained the children and Van Haitsma, J. De Jonge and H.
•
grandchildrenon Thanltagiving.
Mr./ and Mn. Henry Spaman,
The guests were Mr. and Mn.

Vriesland

Lesson
December 2, 1951
A Doubting and Disobedient
People

Wyngarden.

Numbers 14:1-11

Kenneth De Jonge and family of Mn. John Spaman and daughter
Zeeland, Mr. and Mn. Delbert of Vriesland, Pvt John Spaman
Wyngarden and family of HoUand, of Camp McCoy, Wis., Mr. and
Mr. and Mn. A1 Kampi and fam- Mn. Herbert Schout and daughily, Mr. and Mn. Jack Wyngarden ter of Zeeland enjoyed Thanksgivwid family, Dari Wyngarden of ing dinner at the home of Mr. and
Mn. Hollis Spaman of DunningVriesland.
The CE’e of Forest Grove, Beav- vllle on Sunday.
Mr. and Mn. Corneal Ver Hage
•rdam, and Vriesland met im the
church basement last week Wed- were Friday evening guests of
nesday evening with Mias Mar- Mn. D. C. Ver Hage in Zeeland.
Mrs. John Ver Hage and Mrs.
garet Datema showing slides and
telling about her work in Guate- Ben L. Steenwyk attended the
funeral service of Mra. C. Van
mala, Central America.
Thanksgiving guests at the Hoven of Jamestown in Zeeland
Henry Boea home were Mr. and last week. John Ver Hage stayed
Mrs. Syrens Bom, Mr. and Mn. at the home of his mother, Mra.
Elmer Boas and family of Gale- D. C. Ver Hage of Zeeland, that
wood, Mr. and Mn. Lavern Boas afternoon.
of Portage.
Bfr. and Mrs. Merle Meengs and
family,Mr. and Mrs. John Meengs
A miscellaneous shower
given on Tuesday evening at the
^ Byron Center were
Hoeve home in Zeeland by the i?an“*lvin*P16*1* of Mr. and
Misses Marjorie, Carolyn
^ Hop and family.
Martha Hoeve in honor of' Miaa L Born to Mr., and Mra. Egbert
Hazel Hulst who will become the I™)1 of HudsonviUe at the Zeelbrlde of John Kossen of Zeeland
on Sunday, Nov. 25, a
on Friday, Nov.
I800Mra. Martin P. Wyngarden
:,1AIndyYonk«r of HolUnd,
a Wednesday guest of Mrs. John V?18* Mickey Hop of Kalamazoo,
H. Van Zoeren of Holland. Mia# Carol Hop of Beaverdam
The Rev. and Mra. Gary De ^r*
at the A1 Hop
Witt and family of Grand
„
were Monday evening guests of . “u&en* Brower and Merton WaMr. and Mra. Henry Bom, Mra. beke returned home from their

By Henry

Geer lings
Our Scripture reading for today
covers a sad episode in the history of Israel. This

was

Van

the ig-

nominious failure of the people
to enter in and possess the good
The Home of the
Hullund City New*
land that God had given to them
PublishedEvery Thuisay by the S c n 1 n e and the judgement that fell upon
Prlntlne Cc. Oflice 54-56 that generation. We might have
West Eighth Street, Holsupposedthat after all they had
land. Michigan.
experienced in the last two years,
Entered as second class matter at of the power and the grace of
the post office at Holland.Mich.,
under the Act of Congress.March 3. God. that the people would have
1879.
been ready to cross the border
with faith, zest and enthusiasm.
But instead, they failed utterly.
Telephone — News Items 3193
They murmured against Moses
Advertising and Subscriptions. 3191
and Aaron. They questioned the
The publisher shall not be liable wisdom of God in bringing them
for any error or errors in printing up out of Egypt. They questioned
any advertisingunless a proof of
such advertisement shall have been His ability to preserve them. They
obtained by advertiser and returned proposed to elect new leaders and
by nlm in time for correctionwith
uch errors or correctionsnoted return to Egypt. It was only by
plainly thereon; and In such case If the intercession of Moses that
any error so noted Is not corrected, they were saved from extinction.
publishers liability shall not exceed
If a people ever had cause to
such a proportion of the entire space
With its old hand hose was taktn at leaat 50 ytara
Bak#P* ltandin8’ ,#ft to rl8ht'
occupiedby the error bears to the be patient in view of the divine
firemen engaged In a bit of research and were able to Identic
Land#8#nd* Ty,er
«-«"degend,
whole space occupied by such adver- blessings,they were the children
tisement
personnel in this old-timeO'Leary photograph. Seated, left to right Bl£m
^ J#k# ^ H#rb,rt Vm 0ort' T,m 8lu,key Dav*
of Israel. For 430 years they had
are George Van Landegend, Albert Koning, Lane Kanters* Charles
sojourned in Egypt and their
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year 12.00, Six months J1.2S; number had increased from 70 to
three months 75c; Single copy 5c.
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaat9aa9aaaaav
some 600,000 men besides the chilSubscriptions payable In advance and
will be promptly discontinued If not dren and the mixed multitude who
hunting trip last week.
Jennie De Witt.
Tom is faced with an operation
renewed.
went also with them. They had
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob T. De Witt.
next month on his knee that was
Subscribers will confer a favor by
been completely delivered— they
reporting promptly any Irregularity
Heldreth, and Mildred De Witt of
injured ar.d re-injuredduring
together with their flocks and
In delivery. Write or Phone 3191.
football season.
Zeeland
entertained on 'Thanksherds and very much cattle. Moregiving. Mr. and Mra. Herbert
by Dick
| Grand Haven might pull up into He hopes to be back in shape
over, they had seen an army of
CONTROL OF LAKE SHORE
Myaard and family of Foreat
About one year ago. we wrote a the race, with six lettermen back for the' traclc season next spnng.
their hateful enemy completely
EROSION
Grove.
stoiy that sta-u-d something like led by three regulars, Dick Berg.
In a valued "Public Opinion" destroyedby waters of the Red this:
The Rev. and Hra. John Pott
Hard running halfback Bernie
Arden Detert is new basketball
Nick Essenyi and Bob Klukos. But
letter contributed by Robert R. Sea which, a little while before,
Raterink of Zeeland/ was named and family were Thanksgiving
coach at Kalamazoo State high
"The
word
around
the
Southlack
of
height
will
prove
troubleHorner. North Shore Drive, the had given them friendly passage westem conterence this year is some to Coach Steve Sluka’s Two Ottawa county players .von honorary co-captain of the Michi- supper’ guests of Mr. and Mra.
suggestion is made that lake shore on dry ground. Then, too, they
charges.
major footballawards at Olivet gan State Junior Varsity football Dick Gazella and family of Grand
’Watch Muskegon.’ "
erosioncan be prevented.That as- had been led by the pillar of cloud
Rapids.
college this fall. They are Ronald team, it was revealed today.
Well,
that
same
w'ord
is
out
Benton
Harbor,
with
only
a
mesertion is worthy of additional em- by day and the pillar of fire by
Raterink,
a
freshman
performPoplaski
of
Spring
Lake,
a
sophonight and had looked upon the again. Reports coming our wav diocre team last season, received
phasis.
wt
indicate that the Big Reds are new blow! this fall when its two more, and Robert Snock of Fer- er who sparked the Zeeland high
To quote from the communica- glory of Jehovah as it had been
loaded for the coming conference leading scorers were lost for the rysburg. a freshman. . .Line coach squad to two undefeated seasons
manifested
on
Mt.
Sinai.
In
truth
tion: ‘The present Great Lakes
basketball season.
Day favora last
season. Roger Findley was strick- Hugh (Duffy) Duughtery of Mich- tphile a prep star, was a standout
flood conditions could be pre the people had every reason to
Cheerful Blue Bird, of Van
en
with poiio, and John Benning igan State will be guest speaker backfield man for Coach Dan Bivmg guests ot Mr. sod Mr..
Loaded
with
top-notch,
tall
mahave
implicit
faith
in
Jehovah
and
vented, as well as the recurring
John De Jonge.
terial, Coach Tom McSbannock's is in South America. Varsity men at the annual Grand Haven com- Devine’s Spartan Jayvees, who
Raalte school met at the home of
periodsof low water, by the build- in His plans for their ultimate
Mr and Mrs. T. W. Van Haitsreturning
for
Coach
Don
Fa mum munity football banquet Thursday won three of four games played.
crew
appears
to
be
the
logical
ing of control works in the form restorationto the land of promise.
evening. Sponsors of the event
Carl Nystrom ol Marquette, was ma were Thanksgivingguest, ofCorJ'wS ™de‘Z
Moses tarried long in the moun- successor to the kingpin position include Frank Valle, Bill Grahl
of partial dams in the St. Claire
are the GH Varsity club, Knights named co-captain with Raterink.
and
Gene
Michael.
enjoyed
by
Kalamazoo
the
last
and Niagara rivers." That state- tain in fellowship with Jehovah.
HulUnliar,iWiCl,er*
d’ildre"at
of Columbus and American UThe Jayvees hold victoriesthis
Roler
,•
me€tin* closed with singing.
ment will be of special interest The people grew impatientand few years. That is, if a successor Muskegon Heights Coach Oakie gion. . .Harve and Herk Buter of- season over Selfridge Field, Michis forthcoming this year.
~nfin' Jane Beekman furnished a treat.
Johnson has troubles, too. Only
to thousands of citizens who have decided they wanted gods which
Although Kazoo Coach Bob center Louis McMurAy is back ficiated the Zeeland-Lee game igan and Ohio State, while losing
summer homes along the extended they could see and which would go
of
meT
Quiring lost most of his first from last year’s squad, and an al- here Tuesday night. . .Holland to Michiganin the second meeting
shorelinesof Lake Michigan, Lake before them a* they went out
string men, he too has plenty of most complete building job laces high Coach Ned Stuits also will of the two teams.
Huron and Lake Superior.
from Sinai Consequently they
day ev en!ng°fgu«ftjf "of
J!'*!’
wil1' si"8>"g the Blue
be an active whistle-tooterin this
It i« certain that no private called upon Aaron, who instead returnees tc help out. The Maroon the Tiger mentor.
Mra.
Joe
a"'1
^,eT^key“
Plat' foTv'
area during the basketball season.
group or combinationof citizens of sharp words of rebuke, fash- Giants carried a large squad Holland will be out to move up
through
the
season
last
year,
and
can cope with the relentless pres ioned for them an image, a golden
the ladder from last year’s third
a Sunday guest of Mr. and Mra. were completed. Jeanne Lamberts
sures that have been set up by calf, that they might worship it. Bill Stuifbergen will be around to place finish behind Kalamazoo
Fred Nagelkirk and family.
treated th| group. They closed
spearhead
the
attack.
Other
lop
the water levek. If the ravages The idolatrous practices of the
The youngest eon of Mr. and
and Muskegon. With four letter- Eagle
with the good-nightsong. Mrs.
of nature can be controlled as people that followed were abhor prospects are six-foot-plus Ron men back, plus help from last seaMrs. Silas Sal is confined to a
The Ministers’ Social circle of Grand Rapids hospital. Mr. and John D© Graff and Mrs Charles
is suggested,it will have to rent to contemplate. It was a time Harder, Terry Nye and Terry son's co-championship reserve
Husband.
the classisof Holland met Mon- Mrs. J. Pohler of HudsonviUe were Wojahn are their leaders.
be on a scale that can be financed of loathesomerevelry and mock
team, Coach Fred Weiss' charges
The Singing Blue Birds of Van
Besides Earl Morrall and Don
At
day
afternoonin North Holland Sunday guests at the Sal home.
only by the nation as a whole. worship as the people offered
might very well turn the SouthReformed church. The meeting Paul Drooger and friend of Hol- Raalte met at the home of their
Normally, the suggestion to apply burnt offerings and brought peace Rademaker, bo'h at six-two, Mus- western conference race into a
kegon has t newcomer in Merle three or four-way scramble.
to congress for local relief or local offerings in sheer idolatry.
Allegan (Special) — It wasn’t was in charge of the presided!,
Sthe Rev. Jacob Brouwer.
improvementsis unwise; the AmAnother evidence of unbelief Bright, six-four center,who transexactly the Eagle Rock hut memOpening
devotions
were
in
erican people ought to learn to was the sending of spies into the ferred in ibis year. And Muskegon
Tom Carey, counted on for con- bers of the Swan Creek jitat ion
,Z M™ c. Wabeke were
do things for themselves instead land of Palestine to bring back had a co-championship reserve siderable duty with the Holland staff did some fast stepping charge of the Rev. Ellsworth Ten
team
last
year,
with
plenty
of
Clay and the Rev. Henry Van
of looking to Washington.
0J
nn^emn™;
report. It would appear that
high basketball team this year, around for an eagle Tuesday.
But erosion along hundreds of both the Lord and Moses approv- height and speed.
will not be able to play this scaThe event was release to free- Dyke. Missionaryguests present
The Merry Blue Birds
miles of lake shore is moi* than ed of this move. They permitted
dom of the young American bald were the Rev. William Angus and
Miss Jean Nienhuis of China. Mr. Fridav ~ea1 Ipr*
h# 'm' ‘v win I f,rancij met with ,heir leader,
a local problem, and it is some- it. but they did not originate the
eagle penned at the wildlifestaAngus told of the enthusiasmof
thing that cannot be solved idea. There was no need for
tion while his wounded wings
the western churcherffor missions
through local measures. Moreover, spying expedition to bring back
healed. .
during his recent minion fest
if it can be done successfully a report. The Lord had reported
Having never released an eagle
tour. In the East he found a rethrough "partial dams" in the St. on the land while they were yet
before, station manager Orland
building job among new homes
Clair and Niagara rivers, that job
in Egypt. They had had evidence
Haugen and Biologist Clayton and new developments.
is clearly national in character of God s power to meet any emer
Douville didn’t know just what
The president spoke of the rapid
and scope. Congress would have gency. So long as the Lord dwelt
"Baldy” would do when ne found
growth of the churches of Canada Mr,arHa"rdold T?;lyH,:r,:„dMfr.nuaryd
to make arrangementswith Canhis door open.
m their midst they need not fear.
under the auspices of the Reformada before the project could be
Kenneth**
What he did do was step out
But blind unbelief is sure to err
ed church. From 18.000 to 20,000
act in motion; neither private orand casually look around. Thca
and scan His ways in vain.
people will come next year from gi n g° fcal lers^o rT' Mr^ a
ganization nor the state could
f°r conductinS* b^*
he glided into a smooth take oft
Their heart was set upon it. so
the Netherlands in a program Will Varner
ne8« ^ting and outlined the rehandle such a thing legally.
for
a
tall
tree.
He
made
a
poor
they were permitted to send
sponsored by the Canadian govThis is clearlynot a matter of
landing and got one of his nearly
Mr'atMra^oe Brinks *nd
them nex't m^tif/
twelve men. These men returned
ernment. He spoke of the fine
getting “pork barrel" funds out of
three-foot
wings
caught
on
a
from visiting the land of Canaan
leadership
and
said
it
was
more
Washington.If the water levels
M^,lyKraTknlandhchMrenngf
t0 id€ntify Indian
8yiT^
Mra.
Kraak ,ud children of Ho? P11 IC8rn
A program
pro^c|J
branch.
and ten of them reportedthat it
like transplanting a church incan be controlledto a reasonable
It was the first flight test since
would
be impossible to take posstead of building a new church.
degree, such control will pay divia hunter accidentallyshot he Leaders anticipate no language
dends in the long run. and not session of the land because of the
bird several weeks ago in Allegan
difficulties in the way. They did
problem because each m mister
only to local communitiesbut to
State Forest.
not overlook the richness of the
the nation.
after preaching the sermon in the
Haugen tnd Douville,anxious to Holland languagegives a resume
scribe' Sharon
The suggestion deserve* serious land and how desirable it was for
Mr. and Mra. Donald M. Wyngar-i Th* rnnWaKfavo
photograph the unusual incident, in English.
attention. If the project w not a habitation, but they allowed
followed "Baldy" about the cleartheir fear of the dangers to push
Miss Nienhuis spoke of the
leasible from the engineering
ing. Finally the big bird made a praying church at home and atangle that fact may well be estab- aside their desire. The report infinal swoop and was gone into the tributedthe safekeepingof the
lished. We pay our Army engi- fluenced the people and there was
Wyngarden and John
*
duck marsn nearby.
an
air
of
discouragement
evident
as
missionaries to that fact.
were made. Jane Penna treated
neers anyway so their expense
Regenmorter of Vriesland.
HLs
wings
seemed
to
be
workthe group. Mrs. Ray Wagenveld is
Don Lubbers, student ambassad- Frank Spaman of Martin
need not be prohibtlve, con- the murmuring began and the
ing fine. But his presence was go- or, explained the experiment in inc™... thdr guardian and Sandra Bouwgress might well think about it complaints of the people were
staying at the Henry SpunAO
| man « their scribe.
ing to rattle the Mallards for a ternational living which sent a
eeriously.Write us 300 words if voiced.There was sadness and
home.
while.
weeping.
number of students abroad last
The Van Raalte •’ Camp Fire
you have ideas.
Mr. and Mrs. G. John Van Zoersummer to ascertain the culture en of Holland entertained
Moses and Aaron took the com
group met with their guardian.
plaints of the people as a perand present conditions among the
Sam Rosenberg Speaks
Mr. tnd' Mra."j. G.jd™igJ:gforrtthGo!rrrl^n
'0
peoples of western Europe. He felt ThankiglvIng.
sonal matter. They tried to show
J. Van
Van Zoeren and other relatives de3I.gru
J.
hvfor their memory books
the people that there was no purthat America had disregarded her
At Jaycett Meeting
t fh. r
/ prPV,'
opportunity for leadership in the from Zeeland and Grand
pose in their minds of the people
Sam Rosenberg presidentof th* first World War. "Now we have
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence South S?
but the highest and that the rew“
MichiganJunior Chamber of Com- accepted it at the close of the and family, Mr. and Mra. Alvin
port of the spies was not to be a
merce, was guest speaker at the
Oostiug'.nd
family of
a^ Jan!« HarblrlExtensive plans for their annual
second war," he said. He showed
source of discouragement.Their
regular monthly meeting of the how the world needs this leader- Helcrhts Mr mrA Mr* Mertnn I ~.r0n Yl“Ch<r is scr,t*plum pudding project were made pleadings were that Israel should
The Okiciyapi group met at the
ai,T
Holland Jaycees Tuesday .evening ship, both materially and spirit- Wabeke and family 0f Vriesland, >me of their leader,
Tuesday evening by members of
not turn against God but should
at the Dutch Mill restaurant. He ually, but felt that the fact Am- were Thanksgivinggu«U of
the Junior Welfare league. They
•ter Kamerer. Plans for making
let Him lead them out.
spoke on state and national ac- erica was trying to teach democ- and Mrs. Henry Wabeke.
held a regular meeting at the WoThen the two spies. Caleb and
Recent Sundav maata » the ll2vors
Haven were made,
man’s Literary club house.
tivities includingprograms on racy through the military way
Joshua, who had a different opmon
Broersma
home
were
Americanism, adoption of the was the poorest way available.
Mrs. Clarence Becker is generinion to give the people presentJ°y<* Van
al chairman of the plum pudding
Hoover commission recommenda"We must share our freedoms and Mrs Clair Jousma of
ed their conception o! the Proproject. Puddings will be made
tions and youth activities.He was and faith with other nations,"he Saugatuck, Mr. ai^Mra. 'Floyd
4
rnised Land and declared their
Carol, am, Ruth of Hoifrom Dec. 11 to 13. Mrs. Beckintroduced by vice president,Wil- said. He deplored the lack of
ability to occupy it. They took
ers day chairmen are the Mesliam Forberg who was In charge faith and idealism among the
of their guardian, Mrs. Fred Van
God into account as they reckoned
da mes Ken Kooiker. C. M. Wagof the program.
youth in Europe today.
Naarden. T
on their anility to cpnquer Canner, Bob Wolbrink. Seymour aan and take possession of the
The closing prayer was offered
Ray Helder, president,conductther plans for their hike.
vacation at the Henry Bom home.
WM repeflf
Pad nos, Craig Trueblood, Jud
ed the meeting. Lester De Ridder by Rev. Brouwer.Hosts and host- 000000 ......
,,uinr'
|,^^*,1
Seeker’s desire was rtr__.
land. It was God’s pleasure for
Leonard, Gerlird Cook and Bill
reported
on
the
coming
polio esses for the day were Rev. and
them to dwell in that good land
Mr- ond Mrs. Burtin J. Peters
The annual Michigan Yfcuth Fel- waa\i?yn^WKa?hJgsaa^ear1I8T
{Bpebe and Misses Althea Raffenfund raising drive and Willis Mra. Ten Clay, Rev. and Mrs. Van lowahip
and He would see to .t that they
rally ot the Reformed
the
iud and Beth Marcus.
J
,riP
1,'l0rida’ was 'he lace insert . ihe bodice Welling, past president, reported Dyke and Rev. and Mra. John
church was held.
held In
in the
the First Re
meeting.
were able to drive out the inhabi- Mr. and Mrs. Burtin J. Peters
front and skirt, which gave the on the activities and progress of Vander May.
Packaging chairman Ls Mrs.
The
Otawateca
group
of
Beech*
tants even if they were giants liv- now are living
B in their home at gown a redingote effect. Her
formed church of Zeeland on FriU
Dale Frls, distributionchairman,
wood met with their leaders, Mrs
the Holland JOC organzlation
ing in walled cities. The plea of Overisei.They were married Satday evening, Nov. 23.
fingertipveil was held by a since 1999.
Airs. Bill LaBarge and financial
J. Gebben and Mra. R. Vander
John Elhart, 66, Diet
the two God-trusting spies was urday, Nov. 10 in a double ring
The local school children enjoychairman, Mrs. Paul Wincnester.
heart-shaped bonn t. She carried
Yacht. Pine cone turkeys for the
Past president of the Allegan
that they should not act as rebels ceremony performed by the Rev.
ed Thanksgivingvacation last Thanksgiving trays at the hosIt was announced that the
a
bouquet of mixed flowers in JCC, Maury Roberts, presented At Holland Hoipital
against the Lord, but should stand R. Schaap in Overisei Reformed
week Thursday and Friday.lH
pale shades.
league netted a profit of $82.45
pital were made as reportedby
, 1*1*1 pins to new members, Clayready to advance as He directed. church.
Mr. and Mrs. Hessel Lampen of
John
Elhart,
66,
of
289
East
scribe, Nancy Monetza.
from a rummage sale held in
Her
attendants
wore
identical ton Ter Haar, Kenneth Scrlpaema,
The bride is the former JayThey believed that the Cananites
Ninth St., died unexpectedly of a Zeeland were Sunday guests of
Grand Rapids last Monday. Mrs.
The TittabawaaseeCamp % Fire
would have no power to resist net R. Van Buren, daughter ot gowns of goid. lavender, green William Brooks. Walt Mllewski cerebral hemorrhage Saturday at Mr. and Mn. Ben Hulst and famJohn Vander Broek and Mrs. Bill
group enjoyed a winter hike in
and rose, respectively.The gowns and Howard Beelen.
ily.
them if they went forward in the * n a,nd Mrs’ John Van Buren of
10:15 p.rc. at Holland hospital He
the Macatawa hill* last Monday.
Venhuizen were chairmen. The name of the Lord.
featured sweetheart necklines,
Allendale. The groom is the son
had been taken to the hospital The Sewing Guild will meet Because of the newly fallen snow,
money will be used for the wadof Mrs. Harry Peters of Overisei puff sleeves and three-tier skirts. Adelphia SocUtV Has
next
week
Thursday
afternoon.
Lsrael
was
not
lacking
in
enough
earlier in the evening.
tng pool project.
the girls could track animals,
They wore matching bonnets and as
11 11
leaders who depended on God to and^ the late Mr. Peters.
Bom in Holland to the lath Mr. Marilyn Broersma entertained at marvel at the winter wonderland,
Mrs. Jim Hallan reported on the
carried
baskets of flowere. The Meeting at Zwemer Hall *
Ferns, six large bouquetsand
and Mra. Peter Elhart. he had her home on Thanksgiving two and engage In a snowball battle
candy project. The goal of 500 make it possible for them to become possessorsof the good land. candelabradecoratedthe church riatU*br,id< wore a duP1>oate Adelphia society held its month- lived here all his life. He was a of her girl friendswith whom she Especiallyinteresting was the
pounds almost has been reached,
What was absent was a willing- for the ceremony.Mrs. Harris of or the bridal gown, without the ly meeting Monday evening in the salesman in this area for the W. attended Hope college in Holland. beautiful Ice formationa along (he
she saM. Members continued work
train. The miniature groom was social room of Zwemer hall.
The Rev. John Pott preached on
ness to conform to the plans of Oomstock Park was organist and
T. Rawleigh Co. He was a membeach. Mra. Ray Fehring, Mrs.
on the Christmas stocking project,
dressed in a white jacket and
The devotional committee In ber ot People’s church of Chicago. the following subject last Sunth&e leaders.At least four men Henry Bosch of Grand Rapids
Yan 5*uwen, and the guardians,
of which Miss Kay Steketee is
navy
trousers.
eluded the Mesdamet Marian
day: "Saved For A Purpose” and
were united in opinion as to the was soloist.
chairman and Mrs. Wagner is disA
reoeption for 175 guests was Smith, chairman, Nancy Pfingitd, • Survivingare three daughters. "Is God In Our Midit?”
wise course to take; Moses, AarIn the wedding party were Miss
B*ck*r' areompa"tributionchairman.
Held in Zeeland City Hall, with Jean Burgess, Barbara Hendricks, Mra. Robert Feikema, Sr., and
Congregational meeting will be
on, Caleb and Joshua foresaw vic- Mary lee Rozenboom,' maid of honMisses
Noreen
Swanson,
Belva Charlotte Peterman, Jean De- Mrs. Joe Romeytj of Holland and held on Monday, Dfec. 10, for the
tory if they went ahead, because or; Misses Barbara Grasman,
Buel, Ann Tanis, Marjorie Lovins, Vries a Ad Rhea Arnold. Miss Mra. Donald Schippa of Grand purpose of electing elders and dea- Two Cars Collide
New Peak Registered
they believed that it was the will Jept Kraal and Dorothy Stybur-Norma Wonder- Mildred Schuppert,librarain at Rapids; two sons, Gilbert of Hoi cons.
Two '50 model cprs were damBPW Supt. George H. Rr-ndle- of God that they should do so. *ki. bridesmaids; Harold Peters EditjKNewland,
gum and Arlene Vander Pioeg as- Western seminary, gave a review land and James, stationed with The Thanksgiving 'collection
aged m a collision on iev streets
man Monday reported an all-time
best man, and John Van Buren,’
the
U.S.
Navy
at
Norfolk,
Va.;
10
sistingabout the rpomsc
taken in the local church on
Jr-. Bernard Timmerman and
°UP Sfandch'ildren; a half 'brother, Thanksgivingsmountsd to $535.atT^:55 pm’ at Uth and
HoUanri*
of •electri?u P°wer in Carnage Licenses
For their wedding trip, the
Holland. The new peak registered
Donald Lampen, ushers. Little
Devotional Life. Mrs. Peterman Richard Elhart of Grand Bauids!
Drivers were J. Donald
Rapids
wide
wore
a
brown,
plaid suit, sang two selections, 'The Strang(From
Tuesday’!
Sentinel)
this morning was 11,800 kilowatts.
Judy Van Buren and Jimmy Van
a half sister, Mra. Henry
. Vi
/isscher Firet prayer meeting of the sec- if™**' 01 133 East 22nd St., and
brown
accessoriesand a gold coat. eri’ and The Lord’* Prayey."
Ottawa
County
Turbines at the James De Young
Prot. Oscar E Thompson, route 1,
Buren were the miniature bride
The bride is a graduate of Refreshments were served by of Holland; two step brothers, son was jjeld on Tuesday evening Fennville.Right hints of both
Gerald De Weerd. 28, Hudson- and groom.
plant and the Fifth St plant Were
William
Van
Regenmorter
of
Holville, and Shirley Brouwer, 25
Oooperaville high school and has
operating."It was dark this mornthe Meadames Elaine Bbogeid, land and Peter Van Regenmorter at 7:45 pita., Sunday school teach- cars were damaged. Jencks told
The bride chose a white satin
route 2, HudsonviUe; Robert H.
ing. and it's wash day too," Rengown with long sleeves,stand-up been employed as a clerk. The chairman, Mary Bennett, Ange- of Sioux Center, Iowa; a step sis- era’ meeting at 8:45.
oty police he slowed down, to
Dornbos, 22, Grand Haven, and
groom, a Holland high school line Calabeek, Margat-et DeYoung,
Marian Faber was CE leader on
dleman said.
collar, fitted bodice and full skirt
• turn and slid into the
Penny Frovog, 19, Spring Lake.
graduate, is engaged, in farm Joyce Jager, -Ann Nienhuis and ter, Mrt. Gerrifc Bosch, of Morris, Wednesday evening.
with long train, 4 Style feature work, a
Iowa, atyl a step brother-in-law. Family visitation .took place at Thompson car. Jencks was travelRuth Dykatra.
'on Columbia and Prof,
Allie De Weerd of Holland.
the following homes this
wstk. Thompson south on Columbia.
1
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of Byran’s school, who put on t

novel dance number.
A comedy musical number is

'Ottawa County

being arranged.
It is expected the Ensley Grange
orchestra of Newaygo county, will

4-H Orchestra to
Play at

again play for square dancing.
The Round Up has been set for
1 p.m. Thursday,Dec. 27. It will
be held again in Muskegon Senior
High School auditorium.

Round-Up

ParticipatingUnits
Must Turn

Is

With roports from participating Muskegon, Newaygo, Oceana, and
groups due in offices of county Ottawa— which provide the cash
agricultural agents Dec. 1, plans prize money, will be asked to play
are shaping up for the Round-Up host at the luncheon.
This year, in addition to the 26
entertainmentDec. 27 of the 1951
West Michigan Farm-to-Prospercash awards to prize winners,
each organizationreportingwill re

.Contest.

* Jud

Branderhorst. of route 3,
Holland, writes that his Ottawa
County 4-H orchestra again will
provide the half hour’s opening
concert. The orchestra has been
popular in three previous appearances.
*7 believeI can give you something entirelydifferentthis year,"
Jud writes. "Besides our 4-H orchestra we have four pretty girls
dressed in authenticDutch cosutmes dancing the well-loved
Klompen dance. Our special version is 'Come, Come to the Fair.’
"It certainly went over with
bang at the Michigan State
Fair and the governor's banquet

a

ceive

a

Certificateof Participa-

tion. in recognitionof its interest

and

the fact that it. too, has
achieved something through the
contest regardless of whether it
was adjudged a prize winner.

Harlem
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Petroelje and

family have
erly occupied

moved to Kiefts
by the Chauncey

Unit,

X.

pi

*

m

The need for a new x-ray unit

board revealed that such a unit
would cost approximately$15,000
and that a request would be forthcoming for council approval of the
purchase, contingent upon a report of a special committee appointed to consider means of obtaining the funds. There is no such
allocation for such a purchasein
the hospitalbudget. The communicationwas filed.
Council approved a request from
the Board of Public Works for a
contract with Carroll, Bechtel and
Langtry to place the engineering
service still needed at the new
plant addition on the basis of a
6 per cent fee rather than a per
diem basis as at present. Approval also was given a Haven-Busch

numbers for the
Ladies Community club held its
entertainmentprogram have not regular meeting Tuesday, Nov. 13,
’ yet been hooked, the "Hamian- at the school. ,ifter the business
liacs" of Newaygo county will sing. meeting, games were played and
This 4-H quartet has come into refreshments were served by Mrs.
prominence since its talent was Dan Dekker, hostess for the
uncoveredlast spring in the state- evening. Games committee were
wide Fun Festival promoted by Mrs. Henry Wassink and Mrs.
John Ver Hoeven. Our December
the state 4-H office.
The accordion section of Mrs. meeting will be our annual ChristDel Lankfer's Oceana county 4-H mas party. Each lady attending
band has been asked to provide is requested to bring a gift for
a number, with perhaps other our gift exchange.
A potluck lunch was enjoyed
members of the band providing
by the Harlem school children and
luncheon music.
A GIRL'S group from Jack Bry- their mothers and teachers Frian's dance studio. Muskegon, will day noon at the school.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry De Bidder,
provide a number. Those attending last year's Round-Up will re- accompanied by Mr. and Mrs.
member the Hnan twin brothers. Joe Van Kampen were in Indiana
on business last Thursday.
ThanksgivingDry guests at the
Charles Timmer home were their
Dutch- KrcH

.W/
These three youthful Holland hunters proudly displaythe lone buck
that was shot on their first dser hunting trip recently. Duane Gebben (center)was the only hunter in the five-member party to bring
down a deer. It was the first deer hunting trip for the three youths
showh above, Ben Knoll (left), Gebben and Roger Essenburg. Also
In the party were Neil Northouse and Al Gebben. Duane bagged hie
prize at 8:30 a.m. the opening day. It weighed 185 pounds and was
a five-pointer. The party hunted near Pruddenvillein the Houghton

Won-Kola
'.You’llcover drab

wallpaper with
fresh pattela!

i-l

COVERS OVER ANY SURFACE
IN ONE COAT— Dry In 2 Hour*

ESSENBURG
ELECTRIC CO.
Phone 4811

for the 15 per cent withheld until

the job is finished.
McClintock also reported that
George Sidwell of Lansing who
has been retained by Holland city
to recodify ordinancesspent a
day in Holland recently to study
local ordinances.
Approvalwas given an applica-

tion from Jacob Klomparens

'our
n

West Olive Man Bound

Teachers Injured
Soil

Two-Car Accident

Grand Haven (Special)— Four
Grand Haven school teachers add
the driver of another vehicle were
injured in a two-car accident on
M-50 in Allendaletownship at
4:05 p.m. Monday. Drivers of the

Told

Blueberry Acres No. 1 farm, form- contract for 30 tons of structural
Myers tamily now of New York. steel at $290 a ton, plus $1,436.80
Mrs. Herman Garvelink and for concrete work.
City Manager H. C. McClintock
Mrs. Ten Have of Holland were

WHILE ALL

St

$

1

guests at the James Harrington presenteda semi-monthly estimate of the amount due the Michfor Michigan Queens. Marilyn home recently.
Maxwell of the stage and screen
The seventh and eighth grade igan Colprovia Co. on West 21st
thought they were great. I feel pupils enjoyed a skating party last St. paving from Washington to
sure you will like them"
Monday night sponsored by the Ottawa in the amount of $8,517.
This is the final payment except
South Ottawa Teachers club.

50 West 8th

y

Bii

Needs

New X-Ray
Council

/

The afternoon will close with
to Common Council at its regular
coffee and doughnuts.
Members of business organiz- meeting Wedneday night. A comations of the fivfe counties— Mason. munication from the Hospital

Before Dec. 1 Deadline

'

Hospital

;

/

at Holland hospital was presented

Reports

in

•

29, 1931

lake region.

Conservation

'tfu Conldaor~
Settlement of clmmi
is

the test

of

on insur-

ance agency. Those
who have tested us
are prepared to tell
you of the benefits of

placing insurance
through an established agency

like

ours.

GUIEN AGENCY
|«IAl ISTATC

Progress, Plans

cars involved were Dick Grassmid,
larceny from a dwelling,and is to
60, route 3, Hudeonvillc. and Mrs.
Grand Haven (Special)— Stan appear in the higher court Dec.
Helen Van Beukering 1317 Wav- ley Locke, regional foresterIn the 6 for arraignment. Bond of $2,500
crly St., Grand Haven
has not been furnished.
Milwaukee soil conservationofGrassmid. traveling west, startJohnson is alleged to have takfice, and Richard Van Tebra, chief
ed to skid his car on the paveen a cook stove from the home ef
of operation*, spent two days rement as ho was going down a
Arvil Buckner, route 1, Grand
cently in the Weet Ottawa Soil
grade, ran off the right side of the
Haven, sometime between Oct 27
pavement and as he. was attempt- Conservation district reviewing and Nov. 3, 1951.
progress made in handling land
ing to pull his car onto the road,
Witnessesat the examination
utilizationby the West Ottawa
went into the left lane of traffic,
were Buckner, who testified that
district board of directors.
hitting the Van Beukering car,
he saw the cook stove in quesThese men visitedmany of the
which was traveling east. Both
tion in Johnson’s home, and Ben6,200 acre» of public lands and
cars were struck In the right
jamin Viele, state trooper who, tomen
with
Paul
Slabaugh, district
front and damaged to the extent
gether with Trooper Reed Harris,
forester,to plan future developof abut $1 000 each.
has been working on the case.
ments.
Grassmid received chin laceraAt
the
present
time, much of
tions. right knee and chest injurThe first presidentof th* United
this public land hai been planted
ies. Mrs. Van Beukering received
with
treee.
Last
fall, more than States not born a British subjact
cheat injuries. Passengersin her
was Martin van BuVen.
car receiving injuries were Ar- 131,000 trees were planted to
make
a
total
of
2,475,450
trees
dena Leer, chest injuriesand left
leg bruises; Mildred Oat ley. re- since the project was started.
Many -people are unaware of
ceived bruises; Esthe Campbell
this land-use program, according
facial lacerations,lacerations on
the right knee and possible knee to L. R. Arnold, secretary of the
board.
fracture.
Some years are this land waa
picked up because It lay idle. Some
of it included bare drifting sand
and this now has been stabilized
through planting of beach grass.
Trees will be planted In this- beach
grass during the next two or three
years. All developments on this
public land should be completed
Election of officers, reports on within the next five years.
business, etc., will highlight the
Directors feel that this program
annual Zeeland ArtificialBreed- will bring a permanent forest area
ing association meeting at Zeel- to Ottawa county for future genand City Hall Monday, Dec. 3 at erations to enjoy.
8 p.m.
President Ward Koppol will pre-

H.AB.

Overitel Farmer Dies

Gas Heating Units
Sold by Essenburg

to

operate a restaurant at 316 River
A full line of gas heating equipAve., formerly the B and G drive- ment is sold by Essenburg! Elecin.
tric Co, 51 West Eighth St. The
A petition containing 12 sig- Timken silent automatic convernatures requesting paving of West sion gas burner and thf Janitrol
19th St. trom Harrison to Cleve- gas heating equipment are hand-

land was referred to the city
manager and city engineer for
study and report.
Council approved a request
from the mothers of World War
II to sell pointsettiasfrom 6 p.m.
Dec. 7 to 6 p.m. Dec. 8.

led by Mike Essenburg, owner
and manager.

The Timken

silent automatic

improved principleof burning gas
has been tested and proved

SUPER SERVICE

side.

At Holland Hospital

Jack Van Hoven, through whose
James Hoffman. 62, an Overiscl efforts the Zeeland association
farmer, died Friday at Hoi started, will be speaker. He will
perform magic tricks to illustrate
land hospital where he had been his talk which is titled, "That
patient for nine days with
Artificial Breeding Isn't Magic.
But it’s the Next Thing to It."
heart condition.
The Zeeland associationwas the
Surviving are the wife, Bertha;
seventh such organization started
four sons. Burell of Holland. in the United States. That was
Jason of Drenthe and Leslie and back in 1939.
It is one of three such groups
Junior of Overisel; one daughter.
Mrs. Melvin Myaard of Oakland; doing business today and Uie Augseven grandchildren; a brother, ust, 1951 work shows 84 per cent
the Rev. Benjamin Hoffman of success in getting cows in talf on
Chicago, and six sisters, Mrs. the first service. This compares
Zachary Veldhuis of Hamilton, with 50 per cent success back in

Connninity

(krus

Don Hartgsrink — Harm Bisk
118 W. Ith
Phono 7777

BL

Needs Singers

USED CARS

William Fast, vocal music In
structor of Holland high school, li
seeking sopranos, altos, tenors and
basses for a Community Chonu.
Already rehearsals are under
way for a spring concert by the
chorus and more singers are
needed, Fast said.
"We will read through various
kinds of music that have a wide
appeal," Fast said, "and we intend
that everyone who joins shall
thoroughly enjoy themselves."
A group already is rehearsing
each Thursday evening at 7:30
p.m. in room 2 of the Junior high
building.More are needed.

Com* Ovsr and

RECONDITIONEDand
GUARANTEED

LINCOLN AVE.
GARAGE

A

VISIT
NEW

SHOW
ROOM

FOOD

ALWAYS

Legion Auxiliary

TER HAAR AUTO CO.

DUTCH MILL
RESTAURANT

Plans Projects

DODGE

ROAD

SERVICE

ups

COMPLETE

ERVICE

Haan Motor

DAGEN,

ALWAYS BUYING

SINGLE SALES COST

SEMI-ANNUAL PAYMENTS
SELECTED CAREFUL DRIVERS
SAVINGS SHARED MUTUALLY

State Farm Insurance Co's.

—

SCRAP

FACTORY TRAINED

division.

BODY and FENDER EXPERTS
All

•

—

ITS BEST

table service and a dish for the
table. The bus will leave the
City Hall at 6 p.m. Each member
will bring a 50 cent gift.

Reasonable Rates

Avenue

Louis Padnos
IRON and METAL CO.

WON7 GO WRONG

YOU

DON'T

120 River Ave.

GENERAL CONTRACTING
ENGINEERING

HARRY KOOP
HEATING

of

PHILCO REFRIGERATORS

INDUSTRIAL

HAD'S

116 East 14th 8L

i

Holland Phono 2736

PHILCO STOVES

1

Buy Lennox -4 You Buy Quality

OOZEMAN REFRIGERATION
SALES and SERVICE

i
!

I

PHONE

CONSTRUCTION

URR
MATCHED

STEEL

BL

Phjne

2284

Holland. Mlefc

AY

KITCHENS

!

Wedding
Announcamenlt

Mmm.mm

Marin* Pfe. Harold Pranken,
and Mra. Frank
Frankan,315 Eaat 11th 8L,
Holland, was promoted to hit
present rank upon graduation

23, ton of Mr.

from “boot camp’* today. Frankan won the markaman'a medal
on the rifle range with a score
of 204 out of a poasiblo 250.
• Frankan,entared the Marino
Corps Sept 12 and waa employod at the H. J. Heinz Co., before
entering service. He will be
transferredfrom Parris Island
to a Marine Corpa unit

Marriage Licenses

DECKER CHEVROLET, INC.
NINTH

RESIDENTIAL

•• last 6th

BRAND NEW

7997

today

RIVER AT

THE

GRAND

teg Rlv.r Avt

X

Phone 3249

COMMERCIAL
SEE

Sandwich-Soda Bar

Zeeland Phone 3147

%:

Avenue

INC.

LENNOX

Phone 7225

COMPLETE LINE

653-655 Michigan

JOHN

WASTE TIME! ELZIN6A I V0LKERS,

Ask Any User

•nd

PETER

—

WITH

UNITED MOTOR SALES
723-33 Michigan

MATERIALS

also belonged to the Eagles lodge.

The next meeting will be Dec.
Survivingare two nieces. Mrs.
17, a Christmas potluck with Thomas J. Sanger and Mrs. J. R
each member bringingher own
Hurlbut, both of Holland.

Work Guaranteed

.CAR PAINTING AT
Free Estimates

Sm Our

Stltction

through several heating seasons in
thousands of homes throughout
1939.
IB1 Lincoln Avo. Phono Wit
communication from the the country. The burner has only Mrs. John Rig'.crinkof Overisel,
children, and grandchildren. Mr.
Mrs. Adrian Hartgeringof KalMichigan
Municipal
League
giving
a
single
port
through
which
the
and Mrs. Lester Timmer and fammazoo. Mrs. Gerrit Zoet of Fill- Lacota Youth Pays Fine
ily of Holland, Mr. and Mrs. Jay the schedule for new membership gas-air mixture is introduced into the. heating plant The blue-hot more and Mrs Albert Schouten and
dues
and
listing
the
next
billing
Timmer and son Johnny of ShenFor Hunting Accident
Mrs. John Overbeek of Holland.
anoah. Iowa, and Mr. and Mrs. for Holland next July 1 at $407 flames Is scientificallydeflected
Preston Vander Slik of Holland. was referred to the .city mana- to all sides of the combustion
Allegan (SpeciaD—A 17-yearMr. and Mrs. / Ibert De Bidder ger and city clerk for inclusion chamber by a a chrome-iron de- Serviceman Honored
A cosmeticssurvey shows that
old Lacota youth who accidentalflector. For this reason, the burnhad as dinner guest Thanksgiving in the next fiscal year budget.
ly shot his companion on a hunt- women under 30 are tha bast cusThe 2i-hour meeting adjourned er is describedas a wall-flame On Thanksgiving Day
OUR
Day Mr. and Mrs. John Ver Hoeving trip paid $5 fine plus $5.30 tomers for shampoos, perfumes,
en and children, and Mr. and Mrs. after Mayor Harry Harrington burner.
costs when he was arranged Wed- lipsticks and kindred toiletrlea.
MODERN
Thf Janitrol heating equipment Mr. and Mrs. Jacb Van Dyke
wished all aldermen and city offiHenry De Redder and family.
nesday on a charge of negligent
cials a happy Thanksgiving.All line includes air conditioners,forc- and sons, Corp. Don E. Van Dyke,
use of firearms.
aldermen were present. City In- ed air units, gravity furnaces, Lennard and David Van Dyke,
The accident occurred Nov. 18
Play Postponed
spector Ben Wiersma gave the boilers—steam and hot water, were entertained at the home of
triple service hot water systems Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Gebben, when David Dilley, Lacota, shot
Allegan (Special)— Having post- invocation.
at a rabbit near a ravine where he
and unit heaters.
poned their production of "Angel
route 2. Zeeland, on Thanksgiving
and two other boys were hunting.
Esaenberg Electric Co, which Day.
Street" a week, Allegan Comhas been in heating business 21
munity Players today announced
The dinner party also honored David Cark. 15. Fennville. was in
years, also handles Duo-Therm and Corp. Van Dyke, who had just the ravine when Dilley fired. lie
the play will be delayed indefinitely. Severe illness of one of the
Temco heating units. Other items returnedhome from Korea after dropped to the ground, hut two
leading members of the cast has
sold at the store are gas stoves, three years in service. He will re- pellets of bird shot hit him in the
caused the postponement,Directrefrigeratorsand electricalappli- port to Fort Custer for reassign- side of his head
ances.
He was given first aid at South
or James Webater said.
160 EAST 8TH IT.;
ment after his furlough.The Van
The company engages in servic- Dyke family, now of Toledo. Ohio, Haven hospitaland released.
Several projects were adopted
Phone 66422
I Wen ith St. Phona 2687
by members of the American Leg- ing and repairingmotors and elec- formerly lived in Holland.
Your Bulck-Pontlao Dealer
ion Auxiliary at their regular trical appliances and does comGibers at the gathering, were
Holland. Mich.
meeting Monday evening at the mercial and industrialwiring. Mr. and Mrs Otis Barlow, Mr.
Anything you might want in the and Mrs Henry Hoffmeyer. the
Legion club house.
"Job Rated Trucks"
The group decided to participate line of electricalappliances can Gobbens and daughter. Paula Jean.
in a state-wide project to provide be obtained at the store where
Pick
t Pantlt
sums of money to non-pensioners Mr. Essenberg displays his stock.
A quarter-mile section of Bis1.
Stakes • Rout# Vans
eayne Boulevard in Miami, Fla,
f
at all veterans hospitaLs. The local
2.
has been equipped with street
group's share will be about $10, it
Heavy Duty Units
Walter J. Hickey, 61,
All Mokes
liidits mounted on poles able to
was announced.
3.
OPEN EVENINGS
withstand hurricane winds of 170
Plans were made to send Christ- Succumbs at Hospital
mile-an-hour force.
mas
baskets
to
all
local
veterans
4.
Walter J. Hickey, 61, of 58
TILL 9 P.M.
in hospitals and to send Christmas West Ninth St., died at Holland
Salta
baskets to needy veterans' fami- hospital at 10:25 a.m. today. Mr.
HUDSON DEALER
S. A.
INC.
lies. They also decided to donate
Hickey, who had been in ill health
23
W.
9th Street Phona 7242
$5 for the tuberculosisfund drive. for three years, was taken to
The Auxiliary again will spon- the hospital Thursday following a
Auts
Fir*
Ufa
sor the Americanism essay con- stroke.
BEN VAN LINTE
test, offering prizes of $10 and $5
He had lived in Holland the last
Phona 7133
177 CollegeAvenue
in the senior high school division
20 years and was a member of
and $5 and $3 in the junior high St. Francis de Sales church. He

INSURMKtl

?46*IV(IAVf• RHONE 2SI2

to Circoit Court

Grand Iteven (Special) — Leonard Johnson, 36, route 2, West
Olive, was bound over to Ottawa
Circuit Court Monday afternoon,
upon examinationbefore Justice
George V. Hoffer, on a charge of

Group Reviews

FINE

Sewice Beyond

Over

PHONE

2386

(From Monday’s Sentinel)
Ottawa County
Robert E. Heyi, 21, Grand Rapids, and Arlene Heyboer,21, Holland; Donald Bartels,23, and
Dolores Bolt, 23, both of Grand
Haven; Earl Vander WaL 21, and
Emily J. Race, 17, both of Holland. .1

W«

Repair All Kinds

Of Leaky Roofs!

Ultra-Modern cabinet*el most any
was and shape to suit every need! 8padal-quaUty waldad stsal throughout'
coated with durabl* U-bakad anamaL
Plenty of bandy drawer and cupboard
space .. . adjustable ahabas
. nkkol
plated, aatni-conesalad hinges
esassa that assure comfortable to* and
knee space; provision for fooreseent
lighting under all wall cabinet unite.
Silent, brass-runner
drawers; sound-''
deadened doors! Thera are S Murray
.

We'll recover old roofs
like

new

install

new

ones reasonably Estimates furnished prompt-

GEO.

MOOI
ROOFING 00.
RUBBROID PRODUCTS
29

*

th Street

PHONE 3826
i ; .iri-- l *

Tha Blar Kaldor offers many
oarvlcea for your pleasure.
Th* bait In draught and
bottledbeers and wines and

champagnes. Also, sandwiches and snacka All
served by trained employees.
Alr-conditloned

and

open

noon until midnight

.

cabinet sinks: th* big 66*, tha

WARM FRIEND
TAVERN

Special

PRINTING

Printing

Commercial
Printing

deloe

and standard 54* models, tha

Let us do all your printing!Quality presswork, dependable

42* (left- or right-band sink). lustrous
pores lain-on-etesL

HOLUND
•

Song sheets FREE with eaeh
order of Wedding Stationary.

Plumbing & Healing
Michigan and 29th 8tr**tt

Phona 2002 — day or

service,

prompt

delivery .

,

. satisfaction

guaranteed)

STEKETEE - VAN HUIS
COMPUTE PRINTING SERVICE

'

9 East 10th Street
f

• rJ
I

«

THE HOLLAND CITY

mm

Mrs. Gerben Diekema, Mr. and
Mrs. Jerald Geerts, Don, Gayle
and Marcia, Mr. and Mrs. Bern
ard Lemmen, Roger and Bonnie.
Mr. and Mrs. N. L. Rutgere

City Bus Fare

May Be Increased

*

NEWS,

A/

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER

Wed

29, 1951

Vriesland Parsonage,

in

Ottawa County

To Fifteen Cents

twp. Port Sheldon.
Clarence Chan to Oak Park National Bank, Trustee. Pt. Gov. lot
SWJ 24-8-16 twp. Spring Lake. 4 and pt. SJ SJ NWJ 15-6-15 twp.
Hattie Kruithof to Arthur Port Sheldon.
John A. De Vries and wf. to
Schaap and wf. Lot 12 Weersing’s
Arthur Rewa and wf. Pt. SEJ
First Add. City of Holland.
Cora D. McCreary et al to NWJ 17-5-15 twp. HoUand.
Jacob A. Broersma and wf. to
George Louwsma and wf. Lot 11
Ferdinand
J. Klnkema and wf. Pt.
East Moorelandsub. twp. Holland.
lot 3 Sheldon Heights Add. City of

Emmons Chittenden and wf. to
William Walker. Pt. W* SW1

Mr. and* Mrs. Ben Vanden Bos
and family, 1699 South Shore Dr,
had a family dinner at their home
ok Thanksgiving. Among those
present were Mr. and Mrs. T.
Wildschut of Zeeland, Mr. »and
Mrs. M. Westfall of Detroit, Mr,
and Mrs. Larry Wildschut and
Sybil of Grand Rapids and Mr.
and Mrs. Herman Tyink and Dav-

To Study Proposal;
Better

Bus Service

Bus fare in Holland may be increased to 15 cents with 10 cent*
for children under 12 if a special
committee to be appointed by
Mayor Harry Harringtonrecommends such an increase,according
, to action taken by Common Council Wednesday night.
Should' the increase be granted,
\ better bus service also is in prospect with residents from most

Robert H. Riemenschnelder
and
wf. to Clarence Chan. Pt. Gov.
lot 4 and pt. SJ SJ NWJ 15-6-16

Transfers

giving dinner.

Major Names Group

I

First add. City of Zeeland.

Real Estate

David and Nancy, of Detroit aix
Mr. and Mrs. T. P. Rhodes of Hoi
land gathered at the home of Mr.*
and Mrs. Ben Rutgers, 19 Cherry
St, Thursday evening for Thanks

Lane sub. twp. Zeeland.
Hattie Rookui to George Van
Dyke and wf. Lot 61 Schilleman’a

Gust J. Nystroni and wf.

to

Grand Haven.

Earl T. Glocheaki and wf. Pt. SE4
Ida Caaemier Van Coeveringto
NE| 23-7-13 twp. Talhnadge.
Claude A. Van Coevering. Lot 117
Anthony Cuti and wf. to MarSheldon Heights add. City of
garet Vanden Berg. Pt. lot 12 blk.
Grand Haven.
1 Munroe and Harris add. City of
Robert J. Kouw and wf. to RuiGrand Haven.
aell Klaasen and wf. Pt lot 26 A.C.
Fred A. Glueck and wf. to OsVan Raalte’s add. No. 2 City of
car F. Beyer Jr. and wf. Lot 82
HoUand.
Glueck’s sub. No. 3 City of Grand
Russell Klaasen and wf. to RusHaven.
sell Kiel* and wf. Pt. lot 26 A. C.
Gradus Ten Brink and wf. to
Van Raalte's add. No. 2 City of
Albert M. Miller and wf. Lot 8
HoUand.
Oak Grove sub. twp. Grand Hav-

id.

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Tinholt,
44 West 26th St., entertained at
Thanksgivingdinner at their home
Thursday. Present were Mr? and
Mrs. G. Van Otterloo, Mrs. Theda
areas having access to service alHolkeboer,Connie and Judy, Mr.
most every 20 minutes. This inand Mrs. Hoyt Steffens, Carmen
volves re-routing whereby buses
and Dennis, Dr. and Mrs. Preston
return on parallelstreets instead
Jason De Vries
Van Kolken, Bobby, Dick and
of making a wide circle of the
.... now playing fwith Army eleven In Germany ....
Stanley and Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
Arthur E. Bushee and wf. to
town. Transfers also are being
en.
Van Otterloo and Karen. Also
considered.
William Schultz and wf. to Henry Maatman and wf. Pt. SWJ
Carla, Diane and Lana Tinholt.
SEJ 31-5-15 City of HoUand.
Decision to turn the matter
Lloyd Berghorst and wf. Pt. NWJ
Football
Dick Machiele and wf. to BenjaMrs. Joe Kramer, 25 West 27th
over to a committee came after
31-5-14 twp. Zeeland.
min
Hil brands. Lot 27 Southeast
St., left Saturday by plane to
a discussion on a petition from
William Schultz and wf. to John
Heights add. City of Zeeland.
visit with her son and daughterJohn Vander Kolk, owner of the
J. Hulst and wf. Pt. NWJ 31-5-14
Max Gryzen and wf. to Clarence
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Donald J.
Holland City Bus lines who in adtwp. Zeeland.
Pohler
and wf. Lot 11 Hubbard’*
Kramer
of
Highlahd
Park,
N.
J.
dition to asking an increase in
Rita Wagner to John Van Dyke
Husky Jason De Vries, who terrific. Jason related when he
add. Village of Hudsonville.
She plans to return home in about
fares also asked the right to sell used to perform regularly on Holand
wf.
Pt. SEJ NEi 16-5-16 twp.
was home on furlough in Septem- three weeks.
Albert D. Marlink and wf. to
lot fares at the rate of four rides land gridirons, now is playing
Parjc.
ber. About 250 candidates showAlbertus Ten Harmsel and wf..
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Vande
for 50 cents, as well as a com- football with the 43rd division
Robert
A. Johnson to The Daily
ed up for the first practice, inLot 85 Sunset Heights sub. twp.
Water. 248 East 12th St., had as
plete re-routing.
Tribune. Pt. Lot 249 City of Grand
team in Germany.
cluding several former college
Georgetown.
Thanksgiving
guests
Mr.
and
Mrs.
On question of Alderman RayHaven.
The service grid team went players.But the Holland gridder John Dryer and family.Albert Van
James W. Oakes et al to Jean
mond Holwerda, Vander Kolk said right along with the 43rd division
Isaac Do mhos and wf. to George
made the team. Now several more
A.
Brown. Pt. lot 135 Sheldon
Kampen and Mrs. Sadie Van Oort.
he would give proper considera- which arrived overseas two weeks
LaLonde and wf. Lot 4 Zaagman’s
games with teams in Germany are
Heights
add. City of Grand HavThanksgivingDay guests at the
tion for transportation of school
add. City of Grand Haven.
ago. The squad played three lined up for this year's schedule.
students.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Orlie A.
Fred
G.
Bleckley
and
wf.
to
games at Camp Pickett,Va.. this
Jason went into service in OctoJames W. Oakes and wf. et al to
Bishop, 520 North Shore Dr., inIn other business, the special
Merlin Steffes. NJ-SiNEJ and
fall, before shipping out.
ber, 1950. and now is assigned to cluded Mrs. H. E. Bishop and Miss
Fred Beukema and wf. Pt. lots
committeestudying the reopening
Ni
SEJ
NWJ
33-8-14 twp. Polk(Bulford photo)
De Vries plays guard and wears a signal company with the 43rd, Margaret Bishop of Hastings, Miss
136, 137 Sheldon Heights add. City
of East Ninth St. reported a meetton.
Mr. ond Mrs. Hessel Joy Lompen
of
Grand Haven.
the
same
old
number
40
—the
doing
work
similar
to
that
he
per- Barbara Bishop of Lansing, Fred
ing on Nov. 27 and said a reRobert Venn and wf. to Grand
Overisel (Special)— Miss Verna from a wedding trip through KenMartin Van Hekken and wf. to
port would be forthcoming at the number he had for three years formed before being inducted.
Miranda and Dick Lawrence of Mae Hulst, daughter of Mr. and tucky and the Smoky mountains. Haven Buildingand Supply Co
Jolbert Van Kampen and wf. Lot
with the independent Holland
He is the son of Mr and Mrs. East Lansing and Mr. and Mrs.
next meeting
Miss Haze] Hulst and Merle Lot 5 Kluempel’*sub. City of 74 and pt, alley, B. L. Scott’s add.
Mrs. Ben Hulst of Vriesland. and
Corie L. De Vries, 167 East 34th Frank Bronson.
By a vote of 7 to 4, Council ap- Hurricanes.
Grand
Haven.
Lampen were the couple’s wedHoUand.
Competitionfor the' team was St.
Mr. and Mrs* Walter De Neff, Hessel Jay Lampen. son of Mr. ding attendants. Mr. and Mrs.
proved an amended motion reJoseph N. Zimmerman to RobJohn A. Vanden Bosch and wf.
commending insurancecoverage
352 West 14th St., entertained at and Mrs. Henry Lampen of route
Harverd Hoekje were master and ert Venn and wf. Lot 5 Kluempel’s to Lee Solomon and wf. Lots 81,
be increased on certain buildings,
Dinner guests at the home of ing guests his parents. Mr. and Thanksgiving dinner their chil- 2, Hamilton,were married in the mistress of ceremonies.
sub. City of Grand Haven.
82 River Hill* sub. No. 4 twp.
but rejected a recommendation Mr. and Mrs. Franklyn Van Ry, Mrs. James L. Hill of Holland. dren and grandchildren, Mr. and parsonage of Vriesland Reformed
Stanley Langworthy and wf. to
A reception for 50 guest* was
Holland.
that 50 per cent of the commission 166 East 27th St., on Thanksgiv- The occasion also was ii\ celebra- Mrs. M. D. McAllasterand Sher- church on Oct! 26. The Rev. John
held at the church. Mrs. Lavorne Jason J. Roels and wf. Lots 124,
Jenna V. Kemink to Edward C.
be allocated to the Holland As- ing, were Mr. and Mrs. William tion of Mr. and Mrs. James L. ry, Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Rut- Pott performed the double ring Lampen and Miss Dorothy Lam- 125, 126, 127 Lugers Add. City of
Crall and wf. Pt. lot 2 blk. A A.
sociationof Insurance Agents. In- VandeWater, Randall VandeWat- Hill’s 50th wedding anniversary. gers, Kenylon and Donna, Mr. rites.
pen were in charge of the gift Holland.
C. Ellis add. ViUage of Cooperssurance coverage on the hospital er, Mrs. Anna Van Ry, Mr. and
Dr. William Goulooze of Hol- and Mrs. Gary Kruithof, Phyllis The newlyweds have returned room.
James Plews and wf. to John F. ville
building is set at $488,000 and on Mrs. Robert -Van Ry and Albert land was speaker at "Family and Carla.
Mastenbrookand wf. Pt. lot 6 blk.
Clara A. Behm to George Wixhospital contents at $72,000. In- Rojnik of Vienna, Austria. In the Nite" Wednesday in First ReMr. and Mrs. John Garvelink,
1 Bryant’s add. Spring Lake.
son. Pt. NJ/EJ EJ SEJ 8-8-15 twp.
surance on general city property evening the group waa entertain- formed church of Grand Haven. 657 East 10th St., had as their
John Cooper and wf. to Holland Crockery.
is to be increased by $177,000 and ed at supper at the home of Mr.
Miss Joyce Keller of the Hol- guests on ThanksgivingMr. and
Cooper Terminals, Inc. Lot* 1, 2,
S
D
T
.
Harold J. Tanis and wf. to Don.as.aaa.a...
..........
__________
BPW by $139,700.
and Mrs. Robert Van Ry. Also land high school faculty, is spend- Mrs. Earl Dominy of Ionia, Mr.
9. 10 blk. 15 city of Holland and
ald J. Scholten and wf. Pt. lot 15
The committee also recom- present at supper were Mr. and ing the Thanksgivingweek-end in and Mrs. Cornie Garvelink and
pt. NEJ 2S-5-15.
Heneveld’* plat No. 10 twp. Park.
by Dick Milliman............ Schipper’s value to the team was
Henry Garvelink.
mended that protection for the Mrs. J. M. Van Alsburg and Mary Detroit.
Central Bank to Lake Shore
Fred Vogel and wf. to Carl W.
Selection of quarterback Ron evident to all those who watched
City CompensationInsurancere- Jo.
Herb
Stoel,
Mike
and
Gerrit
De
Richard Collins of 12 West
Terraces, Inc. Parcels in section*
Braun and wf. Lot 61 Corl’s add.
Schipper
as
the
mast
valuable
serve funds be provided to cover
Jonge,
Bill
DuMond,
Neil
Baldhim perform. His selectionas most 15, 16. 17-7-16 twp. Grand Haven. City of Grand Haven.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Moody, 237 Eighth St., spent Thanksgivingat
legal liability of the city in any West 11th St. entertained their the home of his parents in Grand win and Vic Van Fleet returned player on (he Hope footballteam valuable was a wise choice.
Martin Bol and wf. to Nelson
Lena De Jongh to Jacob Van
one account of more than $20,000. family on Thanksgiving. The Rapids.
Wednesday from a deer-hunting capped a season that saw the
W. Bosman and wf. Pt. lot 6 blk. Grondelleand wf. SJ SWJ SWJ
At the request of the Board of group included Mr. and Mrs. Don- Mr. and Mrs. Willis A. Diekema trip to Manistique. The party bag- chipper Schipper turn in an outThe footballStaggs have added 57 City of Holland.
15-5-15 twp. Holland.
Education, boiler insurance cover- ald Moody and children of Delton and Miss Sally Diekema, 118 East ged four deer.
standing performance.
Martin Bol and wf. to Arnold
another feather to their caps with
Jacob Van Grondell* and wf. to
age on Lincoln school was in- and Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Moody 12th St. entertained at dinner on
Miss Charlotte Adler, 209 ColBesides directing the Hope of- an undefeated season for tiny Sus- Deters and wf. Pt. lot 6 blk. 57
Alvin
Kapenga and wf. SJ SWJ
creased $5,000 to $25,000.
City of Holland.
of Union City. Mr. and Mrs. Neil ThanksgivingMr. and Mrs. lege Ave., spent Thanksgiving fense that helped win a share of quehanra college.
SWJ 15-5-15 twp. HoUand.
The city manager and city engi- Miller and son, Don, of Grand George Steketee, Miss Gertrude with her family at the home of the MIAA title, the Zeeland quarMartin Bol and wf. to Gertrude
Amos Alonzo Stagg. Sr., assists
Roma C. Vineyard and wf. to
neer presented a report outlining Rapids joined the group for din- Steketee, Mr. and Mrs. Neil Ber- her brother and sister-in-lawand terback also compiled an impreshis son. Amos Alonzo Stagg, Jr., M. Bosman. Pt. lot 6 blk. 57 City Garrit Gritter and wf. Lot 30 Vilthe tentative system of trunklines, ner. The Moody families are refamily,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Garrell
Adsive
personal
record,
In
the
nine
gen, Mr. ana Mrs. Joseph Rhea,
as coach of Susquehanna. Stagg, of HoUand.
lage of JenLsonville.
major streets and local streets, turning to their homes today.
John Russell Bouws et al to
Mr. and Mrs. ClarenceLokKer, ler in Caledonia. Her parents, Mr. games on the Hope schedule, Jr., is a siimfner resident of HolCharles B. Riemersma and wf.
substantiated by a map setting
Mrs. Charles Bennett,Mr. and Mrs. Gerda Nesbitt. Mrs. Charles and Mrs. Arthur Adler of Benton Skip tossed 70 passes good for 1,- land and his famous father visits Robert Louis Mi edema and wf. to Dick B. Riemersma..Pt. NWJ
forth such streets. But council
Harbor
were
included
in
the
176 yards. His completionrecord his cottage near Castle Park sev- Lot 33 Bouws sub. twp. Holland. 30-5-15 twp. HoUand.
Mrs. Gene Gillette, Marvin Ben- Van Duren and Mr. and Mrs.
was reluctant to approve the re\
Herbert W. Brosseit and wf. to
was almost 50 per cent, with his eral times each year
nett and children,Chris and Deb- James De Pree.
John Bezon et al to Leonard
port without further study and
ThanksgivingDay guests at the 70 completions coming on 142 atKenneth A. Bigler and wf. Lot 2 Marcinkusand wf. Pt. EJ SEJ 12- )
orah, spent Thanksgivingat Mrs.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Pott
and
Susquehanna
closed
out
a
sixdecided to hold an adjourned
home of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald tempts.
Bennett’s home, 39 Scotts Dr. daughters, Marjorieand Frances,
game perfect season by defeating blk. A John W. Verhoeks Add. 5-16 twp. Park.
meeting next Wednesday at 7 pjn.
Kempker and Gerald, Jr., 780 West
City of Grand Haven.
Besides his accurate passing, Ursinus, 19-14. last week-end.
Mrs.
Marvin
Bennett
is
in
Holof
226
West
20lh
St.,
had
as
so that the necessary resolutions
32nd St., were Mr. and Mrs. Ed Schipper was the balance wheel of
Lister C. Brinkertand wf. to
Hospital Notes
may be adopted in time to submit land hospitalfollowing surgery on Thanksgiving dinner guests Mr. Adler, and Jane Meyer and son.
Jack H. Vanden Berg and wf. Lot
Tuesday.
the
number
one
Hope
backfield.
and
Mrs.
Clarence
Pott
and
son.
Just
notes—
Quarterback
and
(From
Friday’s Sentinel)
them to the state highway comAlso Mr. and Mrs. John Kempker
When the season starter. Skip was captain Earl Morrall was chosen 1 blk. 9 Leggatt’s Add. City of
Dr. and Mrs. James K. Ward David Clare, and Mrs. Gertrude and son, Jack.
Admitted to Holland hospital
mission Dec. 1. The program laid
Grand
Haven.
the only experienced backfield as most valuable player on the
out listed 44.18 miles of major e n t e r t a i ned as ThanksgivingPott. In the evening, Mr. and Mis.
Donald Rypma, Oscar Van AnEva Worthing et al to Andy F. Wednesday were Miss Bonnie
performer on the first string. Muskegon high squad this year. .
•treets and 31.05 miies of local guests Dr. and Mrs. Campbell Harry Kuop joined the group.
rooy, John Kempker, and Floyd
Bunker and wf. NEJ SEJ and SJ Raphael, 101 West 21st Street;
streets.
Ward, Peggy, Robert and DougMr. and Mrs. Milton L. Hinga, Van Anrooy of Evanston, 111., re- With his signal calling and play Edward C. Filstrup. 65-year-old Si SEJ NEJ 30-8-15 twp. Crock- Henry Bergman , route 2,
The city manager also presented las, of Mount Clemens. Robert Mr. and Mrs. John Boersma, Mrs. turned with four deer, Wedr^s- direction,he molded the running Benton Harbor manufacturerwho ery.
Hamilton; Miss Joanne Brower,
& report on resurfacingRiver and and Douglas are students at Mary Hinga. Miss Jane I^ge and day. John Kempker got his 20 talents of freshmen John Hamil- died of a heart attack while deer
Peter DeKock and wf. to James 27 West Eight St.; Alien Hugh
ton. Jim Willyardand newcomer hunting last week, and his broMichigan Aves. from 13th to 28th Michigan State college. Judy Mrs. William F. Kendrick were minutes after opening time.
Vereeke and wf. Pt. Wi NEJ 24-5- Nienhuis, route 5 (and dischargZeke Piersma— plus his own dead- ther. A. W. Filstrup who died in
Sts., giving the total estimated Ward, also a student at Michigan Thanksgiving guests of Mr. and
ed); Miss Karen De Kraker, 171
15 twp. Holland.
ly aerial arm— into a devastating 1939. donated the football field
cost of $35,000, with the city’s State college, is spending the Mrs. Max Boei-sma of Grand
Ella Woltman et al to Hattie West 21st St. (and discharged);
and feared offensive.
share under the Dykstra act as Thanksgiving week-end with her Rapids.
at Benton Harbor high school to De Witt. Pt. lot 10 blk. 12 South- Howard Holcombe. 1033 GraafBesides that, his driving spirit the school. The Filtrup brothers west Add. City of Holland.
$6,510. Council adopted the neces- parents. Brian Ward is expected
Miss Patricia Ann Sligh, daughschap Rd.. and Mrs. Marinu*
sary resolution for resurfacing home today from Western Mili- ter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles R.
was evident both on the playing were close followers of high school John S. Bouw’ens et al to Rob- Smeenge, 294 West 21st St.
field and the practice field.
and authorizedthe expenditure tary academy,Alton, 111.
Sligh, Jr., 1621 South Shore Dr.,
Is
and Southwestern conference ert C. Vanderham and wf. Lot 100 DischargedWednesday were
from the gas and weight tax fund
Although the strength of the sports. Thf Benton Harbor field and pt. 99 Countiy Club Estates Mrs. Arie Vander Welk, 409
Thanksgiving guests at the has been pledged to Eta Epsilon
Committees for the Holland Hope eleven this year was based
to meet the city’s portion of the
still bears the name of its donors sub. No. 2 twp. Holland.
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Van- Gamma social sorority at StephColumbia Avenue; Mrs. Nicholas
junior high school ninth grade on team play and group effort, —"Filstrup Field."
cost of improvement.The next
ens
college.
Columbia,
Mo.,
acde Wege and son, John, of 320
Harry Ordway and wf. to An- Moil, 181 East Sixth Street;
play
have
been
chosen
and
are
step will be to work out plans
thony Cutl and wf. Lot 23 blk. B Mrs. Bernard Kool and baby,
West 18th St., are Mr. and Mrs. cording to the college news bur- at work on arrangement*for this
with the state highway commiseau.
Edward C. Smith’s add. City of route 1, East Saugatuck; Mrs.
C.
F.
Eigelsbach,
Jhan
and
Carl,
»
Mr. and Mrs. C. Van Dyke and year’s production.The ninth gradGrand Haven.
of Chicago, and Mr. and Mrs. Ted
Bernard Bake- and baby, 171
ers
will
stage
"A
Date
With
Judy’’
’s
Council also adopted resolutions
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Timmer and
Martin E. Low and wf. to Jen- Aniline Ave.; Mrs. Howard WeenBoeve of Byron Center.
next Thursday and Friday, Nov.
abandoning US-31 north of Eighth
nie Stoel. Pt. lot 6 A. C. Van er and baby, route 2; Mrs. Edward
State Sen. and Mrs. Clyde Geer- David of Zeeland, Mr. and Mrs.
29 and 30, in Holland high school
St. and adopted recommendations
Raymond
Kiekintveld
and
chilRaalte’s add. No. 1 City of Hol- Feddick and baby, Jenison Park;
lings and daughters, Mary Jo and
auditorium.
classifying boundary streets as
land
Ann,
were
Thanksgiving
dinner dren and Mr. and Mrs. Frank DieMrs. Harry Kamer and baby
Marilyn Smeenge i* chairman
major streets in the city.
Marvin G. Steketeeand wf. to route 4; Clarence Raak,
guests at the home of his father, penhort and David of Holland of the costume committee,assistspent Thursday evening at the
Initial plans for the annual
John Keuning and wf. Pt. lot 6 route 2; Miss Louise Vande
Henry Geerlings,West 14th St.
ed by Ruth Lumbert, Nancy Bos
Word has been received of the home of Mr. and Mrs. John Krol, and Sandra Harbin; backstage spring concert tour of the Hope of title-retainedchattels purchas- blk. D R. H. Post's Park Hill add. Riet. 485 College Ave.; Mrs. Percy
143 Highland Ave. A ThanksgivCity of Holland.
birth of a daughter, Gweneth Lou,
Newhouse. Ann Arbor.
crew is Elbert Robinson, Carol Es- college Women's Glee club were ed from Harold J. Gee under a
Scott D. Holmes and wf. to Wilborn Wednesday to Mr. and Mrs. ing supper was served.
Spending ThanksgivingDay
AdmittedThursday were Walter
retail sales contract, was placed
senburg,
Marcia
Borr,
Sandra
announced
today
by
Mrs.
W.
CurMiss Muriel Hopkins, daughter
liam H. Easterly and wf. Pt. NEJ
the Van Voorst home at 271 East Rex Bean of Battle Creek. Mrs.
Hickey, 58 West Ninth St; and
Dressel, Violet Marlink, Barbara tis Snow, director of the Organi- on probation for a year.
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Clifford
Hopkins,
SWJ
15-8-15
twp.
Crockery.
16th St. were Mr. and Mrs. John Bean is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Lubbers, route 3.
Wentzel, Audrey Nykerk, Sally zation.
Conditionsare that the pro17 West Ninth St., returned home
Eugene D. McEwing and wf. to
Van Voorst, Howard and Elaine; Mrs. E. V. Hartman, 73 East 10th
Discharged Thursday were RoxVan
Dyke,
Marietta Vander Ploeg
perty
be
restored
to
the
rightful
The glee club will leave on an
evening from St.
Donald Rypma and wf. Pt. SEJ
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Fought, St. Mr. Bean teaches in Battle Wednesday
ie Dana Shuck, 288 West 13th
and Marcia Welch.
eastern
tour
March
27
and
will owners, she must keep employed, SWJ 35-5-16 twp. Park.
Mary’s
hospital,
Grand
Raoids,
warren, Kenny and Margaret, Creek schools.
St.; and Mrs. James Emerson and
Student assistant director i*
and stay out of taverns, must pay
Isaac Dornbo* and wf. to Peter
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Diepen- whofe she had spent two and a Shirley Moiste. In charge of prop- tour New York and New Jersey $50 costs within 60 days, $3 a
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Van Vcorst,
baby, 35 East 15th St.
with
a
possible engagement in
half weeks following major surDeBoef
and wf. Lots 5. 12 Swan’s
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Van VooAt horst and David of 149 Highland gery.
erties are Helen Wade, chairman, Detroit. They will return to the month oversight fees. The court
Births Thursday i.n c 1 u d e d a
sub. twp. Grand Haven.
Earl, Merry, Pat and Nancy, and Ave. had Thanksgivingdinner at
Jane Klaasen, Marcia Glanton, campus April 10.
daughter, Kathy Lynn, to Mr. and
also told her she should change
Ernest Phillips, 133 East Ninth
Letta Payne McCune to Robert
Misses Cornelia and Frances Van the home of Mr. and Mrs. Arie
St., returned home Wednesday Marilyn Havinga, Hope Meurer, Cities on the itinerary include some of her habits and associates. James Sutton and wf. Lots 14, Mrs. Donald Van Oosterhout, 188
Voorst
Diepenhorst, 30 South State St.,
from the Northern -Peninsula Mary Lou Hindert and Shirley Sodus, Fort Washington, West The alleged offense occurred 15 Payne’s resub. twp. Grand Hav- West 21st St; a daughterto Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. John Slagh. 222 Zeeland.
Poll. Prompter is Ruth Ann Breuand Mrs. Richard Baker, route
Nyack. Schenectady,Clymer and Sept. 20 and involved a refrigera- en.
where
he spent several days deer
Mr. and Mrs. John Westra and
St., entertainedon
ker and in charge of make-up are New York City in New York, and tor and washer.
4; a son, Timothy C, to Mr. and
hunting.
Sidney
Fairer
and
wf.
to
Angie
Thanksgiving
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Dykstra of
Marilyn Neff and Mary Lou Pier- Metuchen, New Brunswick. MidWierenga et al. Lot 5 blk. 13 Bry- Mrs. Clifford Onthank, 18 East
A family Thanksgivingdinner son.
Slagh and sons, Michael and Kev- Muskegon, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
12th St.; a daughter, Brenda Lee,
ant’s add. Spring Lake.
land Park, Pompton Lakes and
was
held
the home of Mr. and
in, Miss Eleanor Slagh and Roger Kiekintveld and children.Mr. and
Mis* Janice Ranney is directing Paterson in New Jersey. The glee
Isaac Dornbos and wf. to Emil to Mr. and Mrs. Donald BerkomMrs.
Martin
De
Witt,
Carleen
Bnnsell.
Mrs. Henry Krol and Mr. and
the production.
*
L. Palkowski and wf. Pt. lot 1 pas, route 1, West Olive; a daughclub will give three concerts in
an Chuckie, 322 West 14th St.
The Ministers’Social circle of Mrs. John Krol of Holland spent
New York City.
blk. 2 Bartholomew’sadd. Spring ter, Karen Elizabeth, to Mr. and
Attending
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Classis of Hollar d will meet Mon- Sunday at the home of Mr. and
Lake.
Mrs. Carlton Althoff,route 4; a
Officers of the club arc Miss
John Van Ingen and children of
day at 2 p.m. at North Holland Mrs. Frank Diepenhorst,149
daughter.
Deborah Ann, to Mr.
August
VanderWagon
and
wf.
Shirley Pyle of Paterson. N. J.,
Zfeland,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Carl
Van
in City
Reformed church. Don Lubbers, Highland Ave.
to Jacob VanderWagon. Lots 96- and Mrs. Jack Ver Murlen, route
president; Miss Caryl Curtis of
Ingen
and
children,
Mrs
Alice
About 25 Holland young people,
community ambassador to Eur99 inc., 102-105 inc., 112-116 inc., 4; a daughter,Sharon Rose, to
Holland, secretary,and Miss Mar"The recent publicityabout the
ope, will be the speaker.
members of the LighthouseFel- Pershing, Miss Beverly Pershing,
132-134 inc. Ferry Height* sub. Mr. and Mrs. James Lemmen,
gery De Neut of Grand Rapids,
Miss
Ann
Van
Ingen,
Mr.
and
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Jonker, for- lowship club and guests, attendnational blood program in the twp. Spring Lake.
route 1, East Saugatuck.
treasurer.
Mrs.
Dale Van Hoven and daughmerly of Holland, have moved ed the showing of the Billy GraNew members of the organiza- press and over the air has made Walter J. Kingsley to Jay X>ter and Mr. and Mrs. Louis Van
Iran Hastings to Alpena, where ham picture,“Mr. Texas.’’at the
tion this year are Rosalind Smith a real impression upon our peo- Goodsell and wf. Pt. SJ SWJ SEJ
Ingen.
Mr. Jonker is associatedwith Grand Rapids Stadium Thursday
45 Hospital Patients
of Milwaukee, Betty Schepers of ple," Dr. O. van der Velde, medi- 24-8-14 twp. Polktoo.
Thanksgiving
Day
guests
at
the
Montgomery Ward and Co. Their evening.
Allen
E.
Cleveland
and
wf.
to
Holland,
Carol
Hoffs
of
Lake
cal director of the Holland ComEnjoy Holiday Dinner
new address is 431 South Fourth Miss Margaret Lohman, a stu- home of Mr. and Mrs. John LorOdessa. Eleanor Casper of munity Blood bank, said today. Chris Otten and wf. NWJ SWj
St, Alpena.
dent at Michigan State colege, ence, 707 Washington Ave., were
35-7-14 twp. Allendale.
Auburn; N.Y., and Georgia KruiAbout 45 patientsat- Holland
family dinner was held is spending the Thanksgiving Tvol- Mrs. Lyda Nienhuisand sons, Jay
He said this was evidenced by
Mass Furniture Company to hospital joined the Thanksgiving
zenga of Spring Lake.
and
Richard
of
Grand
.Haven,
ThanksgivingDay at the home of idays with her parents, Mr, and
the successful donor recruitment Waiter E. Anderson. Pt lot 6 blk.
Mrs. Alice Nienhuis and Mr. and
Day atmosphere Thursday, even
~r* •ild.Mrs. John Vanden Heuv- Mrs. Conrad Lohman of 56 East
program just completed at Hope 56 City of Holland.
Mrs. Herman Bos and daughters.
though confined to bed.
el, 7 West 17th Ft. In the group 25th St.
college where tudents pledged to
Local Man Pleads Guilty
A. Patsy Fabiano and wf. to
Nancy and Joan.
A regular holiday dinner with
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Vanden
contributesome 500 units of blood Walter E.- Andersdn. Pt. lot .6 blk.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Beem, 658
all the trimmings was served to
To Store Larceny Count
for Korea.
Heuvel and children,Cornie Van- Lakewood Blvd., spent Thanks- ThanksgivingDay guests at the
56 City of Holland.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Arnold E,
hospital patients. The menu inden Heuvel and Mrs. Elfie Walk- giving in Battle Creek.
The work will be done through
Andrew Van Wieren and wf. to
Grand Haven Special —Roger
Teusink and children, Jack and
w.
the Holland Community Blood Anna Van Ry. Pt. SJ ttEJ 22-5- cluded tomato juice, relishes,
Mr. and Mrs. Don Jalving and
Visscher, 25. of 716 Luggers road,
roast turkey and dressing,mashJohn Galien, Jr., etudent at the Mark, Mr. and Mrs. Isburn Ash, Esther Jean, of 566 Sunset Dr.,
bank which also is urging other 16 twp. "park,
waived
the reading of the inforwere
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Vaned potatoesand gravy, squash,
University of Michigan law school, Gregory and Randy, Mrs. William
groups such as factofies, church* •*'
•
Ranford A. Wenzel and wf. to cake and ice cream, candy and
mation and pleaded guilty to a
i» spending the Thanksgiving Douma, Mr. and Mrs. Bud Norris, den Berg oi Holland, Bob Vanden
groups, civic clubs, veterans or- Leon J. Mfcyers and wf. Lot 210
charge of larceny from a store
nuts, and coffee,tea or milk.
im
week-end with his parents, Mr. Kathy and Bobby, and Mr. and Berg of Baroda and Mr. and Mrs.
ganizations,lodges and unions to Howard B. Dunton’s sub. twp.
when he aooeared in Circuit compile donor lists.
All but a few patientswere able
and Mrs. John Gaiien, Sr. Mr. Ga- Mrs. Wilbur Mouw, Jimmy and Peter Dyke and Mrs. J. Teusinld;
Holland.
^
Court this morning.
to eat the dinner.
uen is a member of the University Rachel, gathered at the Eten of Grand
Any group wishing to co-oper- Gary B. Klouw to Charles AnVisscher allegedly had taken ate in the big program is urged
Law club, where he is living. This house Thursday noon for Thanks- Mrs. John Thomas and daughter, Janice, of 480 Pine Ave., are
two large hams valued at more to appoint one or two recruitment n Kbstner and wf. Pt. lot 7 blk.'
club is customarilyrestricted to giving dinner.
14 Bryant’* add. Village of Spring Fined in Court
spending the Thanksgiving weekMiss Chorlott*Boumon
than $15 Nov, 14 from the Hol- chairmento prepare the lists, con- Lake.
Junior and senior law students.
Miss Lois Ann Van Huis is end in Mt. Clemens with Sgt. and
Mrs.
Cornelius, Bouman, 108 land Meat Co. where he has been
Grand Haven (Special)— John
Miss Laurie Ann Hohl, daughter spending the Thanksgiving holiday
Avert Vannette and wf. to V. Brown, 56, Chicago, charged
East 25th St., announces the employed for 31 years. Bond of tact Red Cross headquartersand
of Mr and Mrs. Verne C. Hohl, week-end with her parents, Mr. Mrs. Bill White and two daughengagement of her daughter, $500 was continued until Dec. 6 schedule a date. The Red Cross Ralph Teerman and wf. Lot 3 blk. by state police with having an
„
SouUi Shore Dr., is spending the and Mrs. John Van Huis, 1622
which serves as the central clinic 8 Visscher’*add. City of Holland.
Charlotte, to Lloyd Schaap, son
The
home
of
Mr.
add
Mrs.
unregistered pistol in his posseswhen he will return for disposi- headquarters also is happy to reweek-end as the guest of Miss South Shore Dr. She is a student
Mr. . and Mrs. William Schaap,
Gerrit Huyser and wf. to Law- sion in Spring Lake township
tion at 10 a.m.
East Grand Rap- at Western Michigan college Glenn Geerts and son, David, 824 route 5.
ceive calls from individuals and rence Klokkert and v?t. NEJ SWJ
Pine Ave., was the scene of a
Thursday afternoon, while travelMrs. Ruth Gines, 30, route 2, will registernames.
they plan to at- Kalamazoo.
and SEJ NWJ and pt. SEJ SWJ ing through the state, paid $10
family
Thanksgiving
supper
Quito, capital of Ecuador, Is St. Louis, formerly of Holland,
State-Cblorado
"Blood is needed badly. Won’t 9-5-15 twp. Zeeland.
Mr. *nd Mrs. Cecil Hill, 237 Hiursday. .Attending were Mr.
fine and $5.20 costs. The German
nearer the Equator than any other who pleaded guilty Nov. 9 to a you arrange to give yours?" Dr.
St., had as Thaokagiv-and Mrs. Henry averts, Mr. and
J. Berks and wf. to Hen- Luger pistol was confiscated by
capital in the world.
charge of fraudulently
van d« Velde asked.
Lot 3 Maple the state.
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Huskegon Invader
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HERE’S YOUR MONEY
PROBLEM OFFER!

ROM

AMBUSH

44

Solving money problems

U

our

business.We are here to help you
and invite you to call on us for
money or money counsel

Holland Oirlstian’scage squad
will run through light drill* this

It couldn't have happened to a

afternoonin preparation for its
opening basketball contest with

nicer couple. .
*r'.
;vv

tilt i* the first of

4 rugged

T

this season.

Coach Art Tuls has been

drill-

ing his club hard for the last two

weeks

I 1

in an effort to find a start-

Personals

yL.

ing combination. Forming the nucleus for this year's lineup is for-

ward Tony Diekema and Center

PC

Jim Kok. Diekema is about 5’ 11”
while Ko|c stands 6’3". The local
mentor reports more speed this
season with a definite increase
in‘ height. Lack of height has
bothered the •Dutch considerably
the last few seasons, especially
against the bigger dass A oppon-

m

ents.

Mr. and Mr*. William Earl Shafer

One bit of bad news comes out
of the Maroon camp this week.
Earl Schipper, a veteran of considerableexperience last year and
counted on for a startingforward
berth this year, turned up with a
broken finger Monday. He will
be out of action at least 10 days
(Penna-Sasphoto) and probablywill miss the first

m
f

ft » •,! v . 1
Zeeland high school opened the home basketball
season Tuesday when the Chix entertained Lee
high school at the Armory In Holland. The 1951-52
edition of the Chix Includes,front row, left to
right: Dave Kuyers, John Vanden Bosch, Del
Komejan,Jason Redder, Howard Geerlings,Glenn

Bchrotenboer; back row, Wendell Kollen, Roger
Smallegan, Milt Lubbers, Allen Kraal, Bill Tlbbitts
and Coach Joe Newell. One team member, David
Vander Meulen, was absent when the picture was
taken.
(Sentinelphoto)

I

Open House

Carl L Johnson

to'

Mark Anniversary
wm.

Wed

J.

Nyland

to William Shafer

Miss Cecelia Jacqueline Nyland
and William Earl Shafer spoke
their wedding vows Saturday afternoon in an informal ceremony
in the new parish house of Trinity
Reformed church. Dr. John R.
Mulder read the double ring rites

ham drove to Harvey, HI., Sunday
to visit their sister, Mrs. Bruce
Dick. Another sister, Mrs. Arthur
Neal, accompaniedthem and from
there will return to her

home

in

teaches school in Grand Rapids. Osteopathic hospital. He plans to
But her parents live here.
return home Friday.
Mias Jeanne Veeder of Ansbaeh,
It certainly took a long time
Germany, la visiting here with her
for those hankies to be delivered.
parenU, Mr. and Mrs. Georga
Mrs. Fred Shorrell,of 219 West
Veeder, 80 East 14th St. She reNinth St., received a small parcel
turned home because of the illness
in the mail Monday containing
her mother. Mias Veeder has
three crocheted handkerchiefs of
been in Germany for the last four
her mother-in-law,Mrs. Tressle
years, working for the army of
Shcrrell of Muskegon, had mailed
occupation.. She served in the
for Christmas last year. The par
WACs during the war and recel was postmarked in Muskegon
ceived her discharge in Germany.
Nov. 20, 1950, and it took a year
She has been overseas for seven
and six days to* reach its destina

three games, Tuls reported. Schipper, a fine passer and backboard
man, stands about S’?’. Taking Carl E. Johnson, 54, died unexhis place will be Jack Borr, an- pectedlyat his home, 274 East
other letterwbmer, with some Ninth St., Monday afternoon after
game experience. He is 6’1” and a short illness.
wlil come in for his share of reBorn in Stockholm, Sweden, he
bound work.
came to this country with his parAt the guard spots Friday night ents. The family settled in Newwill be David Schreur, a letter- berry and he came to Holland as
winner who stands about six foot. a young man. He enlisted in the
He saw little action last year, but service for World War I and after
has shown improved form so far an honorable discharge he returnthis season. Pairing with Schreur ed to Holland whore he married
at the other guard position will be Miss Dena Schepel.
Merle Van Dyke, the smallest He had been employed at the
man of the starting five and the Holland Furnace Co., for the last
only one with no varsity experi- 20 years. He was a member of
ence. He Is about 5’10’’ and comes Sixth Reformed church.

Jwr
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Dies Unexpectedly

Miss Cecelia

Inquire now. No obligation.
Stop in or Phone 9050 Todayl
Holland Loan Association

won a piano in Grand Rapids, addOffices:
ing one more thing to make that
10 W. 8th, Holland
day of days moat memorable.
(Across from Centre Theatre)
A new piano has special signi- 228 Washington — Grand Haven
ficance for Jeanne and her brideAdv.
groom, Herb Ritsema, since both
are outstanding musicians, particularly on the piano. The wedding took place In Hope Memorial
chapel where both had received
(From Tuesday’s Sentinel)
their A.B. degrees.
Jacob G. Essenburg, 379 West
Just where the piano will re19th St., is recovering from aurgmain has not been determined.
ery,
Nov. 20, at the Grand Raplda
Herb is in the Army and Jeanne

18-

game schedulefor the Maroons

frienejp and neighbors are
this helpful and dignified
loan service, why not you?

Just a few hours before her
wedding Saturday, Jeanne Ver
Beek received word that she had

Ks

Muskegop Christian at the Holland Armory Friday night. The

Your

using
.

rv;.

Young Republicansof Ottawa

Just what happened in

the
county will meet Monday, Dec. 3,
meantime could not be explained at 8 p.m. in Mary Jane restaurant
immediately. One guess was that
with Mia* Eleanor Duffy, county
might have landed by mistake
chairman, in charge. Topic for
in one of the big mailing termindiscussion will be "PoliticsMeet!
als, or maybe it got stuck in
the Press" and George Van Koevmail sack used only for the ering of the Zeetand Record will
Christmasrush.
be speaker.
Anyway. Mrs. Sherrell has the

hankies and

now can

acknow

ledge same.

Red Cross Gray Ladies who
served at the Veterans Administration hospital, Fort Custer,
Monday, include the Mesdames

Last summer while on an east George Patterson, Charles Buurern trip, Angie Lam left a pair of
sma, Cameron Cranmer, Gertrude
her favorite shoes in a rooming De Weerd and James F. Crowle.
house in Canada. She gave them Serving Saturday were the Mesup as a lost cause for a time, but
Gordon Bmaus, E. P. Smith,
a little later the Chamber of dames
Leona Kellogg,Olga Lange and A.
Commerce said it would try to
H. De Groot.
locate them for her.
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Wallaca
After considerablecorrcspcn
have returned home from Belledence, a Chamber of Commerce
ville, Kan., where they visited
in Canada located the rooming
their son-in-lawand daughtef, the
house, and It appeared Angie
Rev. and Mrs. John Gillesse and
would receive her shoes shortly. son, Timothy.
But the next word Angie recelv
ed was that the landlady had glv
on the shoes to the Salvation

Young, Ariz.
Mrs. Edward Force spent the
The bride is the daughter of week-end in South Haven at the
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Nyland home of her son. and family.
of Virginia Park. Mr. Shafer is
Mrs. Hannah Dempster and
the son of Mr. and Mrs. William
Mrs. Elizabeth Martin returned
Surviving are the wife; his
P. Shafer of Battle Creek.
up from the reserve squad.
home Friday after a two weeks’
The locals will face a formid- father, Carl R. Johnson of HolThe fireplace, banked with ferns visit in Jackson with Mrs. Dempable opponent in Muskegon land; four sons, Elmer D. of Holand with two bouquets of yellow ster’s sister.
land, Paul R., Norman L. and
Christian.Coached by Elmer Waland bronze pompons on the manMrs. Heath writes that she is
Leon D., all at home; four daughcott,
ex-Holland
Christian
pertel, was the setting for the ceresettled at the Pacific hotel in
ters, Mrs. Esther Van Dam, Mrs.
former, the Vikings come to Holmony. The wedding party assem- Lake Worth, Fla.
Bernice Garlock and Mrs. Della
land with nearly an all-veteran
bled as Mrs. William Zonnebelt,
Miss Jeanne Anderson was
May Van Dyko, all of Holland,
club. Last year the Hollanders
pianist, played traditionalmusic.
home from Ann Arbor for the
and Donna R. at home; seven
downed the Muskier twice, but grandchildren; a brother, Andrew
Soloist was Mrs. Ted Evans, who
week-end.
only
after
tough
battles.
In
1950“Ich L i e b
Die h,"
Army. Imagine her aurprise
of Zeeland; four sisters, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Cobb of
"Deep, in My Heart, Dear" and
51 the Muskegon squad captured Hilda Bittner of Ionia, Mrs. Ellen
week later to receivea package in
Holland spent Thanksgiving at
the state district crown and were Bittner of Grand Rapids, Mrs.
"Matrimony.”
the mail containing the shoes. The
the home of their nephew, Harry
at
Miss Donna Nyland assistedher
defeated in the semi-finalsof the Ruth Van Raalte and Mre. Bonme
only hitch was that they had been
Newnham.
aister as maid of honor and L
regional tournament.
Zeeland
(Special)
Zeeland
worn out In the meantime.
Schaap of Holland.
Larry Herbert was home from
David Brogren was the groom’s
Civic chopu, composed of 100
The
reserve squads of the two
Angie
can’t
figure
it
out.
Camp Atterbury for Thanksgiving
beat man. Ushers were Lloyd
schools will square off at 6 :30 p.m.
voices, is renearsing for its anThe whole transactionwasn't
Mrs. Lillian Morris has closed
Nyland and Dr. D. J. Hewetson.
with the main event scheduled for Celery Growers Schedule
complete
loss. Sne's got some .dee nual presentationof Handel’*
The bride chose an informal af- her home on Lake St. and left 8 p.m.
cancelled Canadian stamps some "The Messiah." The pooular
Annual Meet at Hamilton
Sunday for Riverside, 111., where
ternoon dress of copper color satChristmas musical event will be
collectorwill welcome.
she will spend the winter in the
in and navy blue accessories.She
given Tuesday evening, Dec. 4, In
Beulah
(UP)
—
Howard
home of her son, Russell Frehse
carried a bouquet of white pomWe’ve heard a lote of cute com the recently-completed First
of Beulah, president of the MichiMr. and Mrs. John Van Den Heuvd
pons and English ivy with a cor- and family.
gan Celery Promotion association,
On Wednesday. Dec. 5, Mr. and at the age of 14. He is employed ments about it, but did you notice Christian Reformed church.
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Crow are
sage of white pompons inserted.
Miner Meindertsma, president
the picture of Bill Miller and Ed
said today that the association Mrs. John Van Den Heuvel will at The Sentinel.
visiting
relatives
in
Birmingham
The maid of honor wore a dark
will hold its annual meeting at
The Van Den Hcuvcls are mem- Dabrowski proudly posing with of the group, announcesthat soloobserve their 50th wedding annibronze afternoon dress with gold Ala., and New Orleans, La.
ists have been chosen for the
Hamilton Doc. 6.
bers of Prospect Park Christian two deer last week? Smack
Mr. and Mrs. Brittain have gone Set, for
accessoriesand carried a bouquet
front of the picture Is a Deer event. Mrs. Paul Van Dort, the
Trapp said West Michigan cel- versary at their home at 7 West Reformed church.
to Gainesville,Fia., to spend the
of bronze pompons.
ery growers had "one of the most 17th St. An open house is planThey have five children,Corie, Forest sign on the bumper of the former Dorothy Van Voorst, will
A reception for 70 guests fol- winter with their daughter and Coach John Ham of the Holland successful seasons in many ned from 2 to 5 and 7 to 10 p.m. at home, Mr. and Mrs. John Van car.
be soprano soloist. She has sung
Christian
reserve
squad
announced
lowed the ceremony.Mr. and Mre. family, the Homer Dunlaps.
the soprano role in previous ZeeTheir marriage was performed Den Heuvel of Coopersville,Mr.
years.” The association,formed a
his starting lineup today for the
Russell Kraay served at the punch
in Zeeland by the Rev. G. J. and Mrs. Francis Wabeke of DeWe also heard some comment land presentations.She and Mr.
opening clash with the Muskegon year ago, will pick 15 directors
bowl and Miss Marella Duhlmeier
and
officersat its first annual Haan. Mrs. Van Don Heuvel is the troit, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Van on a picture a couple of weeks ago Van Dort recently moved from
Vocational Program
Christian reserve dub Friday
arranged the gifts. Mrs. Gilbert
meeting.
former Henrietta Zwiers. She was Den Heuvel and Mr. and Mrs. Aug of that picture of a jnar. and a Kalamazoo to Zeeland, where Mr.
night at the Armory.
Parks and Mrs. Garriet Hooker, Oatlined for Board
born in Zeeland.Mr. Van Den Heu- Schippa of Holland. They have deer. The m4h had his hand on Van Dort is an instructor in the
The
Maroon
mentor
named
Ron
aunts of the bride, poured at the
vel, who was born in the Nether- nine grandchildren and one great the business end of the barrel. Uh, high school.
The Board of Educationgath Myrick, a 6’ 3” sophomore to start North Holland Boy
buffet table which was centered
Helene Hekman of Chicago,
uh, say the experts.
lands, came to the United States grandchild.
at center. He has seen relatively
with a wedding cake circledwith ered in Junior high school Mon
popular soloist ir this area, will
little action, find will be out to Stricken With Polio
yellow and bronze pompons and day night for an informal twoAnd speaking of deer, you don’t appear as contralto soloist. Peter
prove himself at the post Friday
ferns. Misses Barbara Jean Parks, hour session to discuss the
Combined Study Clabs
even have to go outside the city Kelder of Chicago will sing the
Grrfnd Haven (Special)— Ronald Local Elks Lodge Will
night.
At
the
forwards
will
be
Donna Jean Koster and Rosalyn school’s program in industrial arts
to see them these days. The other tenor solos and Simon Oppenhuitwo experienced performers, Ron Bowmann, 20-month-old son of Observe Memorial Day
Have Christmas IHeeting
Koster assisted about the rooms. and vocational departments.
night,
Merle De Feyter of The zen of Grand Rapids, the bass
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Howard
Bowmann,
Nykamp and Dick Lenters. NyJames Hallan of the Board
Out-of-townguests were preSentinel saw two does and a buck solos.
route
2,
Holland,
was
taken
to
Edwin
P.
I^reon,
member
of
the
Christmas
decoration*
and
kamp is a good sized pivotman
sent from Battle Creek, Lansing, Educationserved as chairpian.
Alfred Smith of Grand Rapids
north of 32nd St. near Van Raalte
Blodgett hospital Tuesday after
Grand Rapids Elks Lodge No. 48, Christmas theme highlighted
Making brief presentations of and saw considerableaction on being stricken with polio.
Detroit, Milwaukee,Bellevue,Ky.,
Ave. They went leisurely into the is director.
the
reserve
squad
last
seaon.
their work were Ed Donivan, vetand Los Angeles, Calif.
The child has paralysis of the will give the memorial address at meeting of the Combined Study woods there. The next morning, The new organ of First Chris*
Lenters also has some experience.
Mr. and Mrs. Shafer left on an erans’ program; Dick Martin,
special services in Holland Sun- clubs of St. Francis de Sales workmen at the Texas Co. on tian Reformed church will be used
inexperienced ninth right arm and general muscle
4 Eastern wedding trip. For going- mechanicaldrawing; Robert Eshweakness
throughout.
day to mark Elk’s Memorial Day. church Monday evening. The des- Ottawa Ave. also saw three deer. for the first time by the Civic
away the bride wore a brown gab- elman and Earl Borlace, machine graders will occupy the guard poHis
condition
today
is
reported
The serviceswill lx* held in the sert meeting was held in the Merle figures they could he the chorus in the "Messiah” presensitions. They are John Mulder and
ardine suit, English tweed coat wood working;Francis Drake and
same ones. Just remember, no tation. The organ, which has a
as good. This is Ottawa county’s Holland lodge BPOE No. 1351 at 3 school auditorium.
Junior
Buursma.
Both
boys
are
and brown accessories. Upon their Carl Schulz, machine shop: Dallas
total of 1,414 pipes and is a threeshooting in the city, boys!
Speaker
of
the
evening
was
p.m.
Sunday.
18th
case.
fhst and could lend speed to the
return, they will live in Detroit. Ruch, printing; Miss Lavina Capmanuel instrument of 20 ranks,
Breen is a trustee of the Michi- Bernard Donnelly, who told of his
"set up” Chistian offense. Others
Mrs. Shafer, a Holland high pon, foods and clothing;Miss
From
Phil Harrington, photo- was dedicated when the church
gan
Elks
association.
Holy
Year
pilgrimage
to
Rome.
John
and
Samuel
Adams
of
revoslated for action are Herb Wyschool graduate, received a bach- Doris Brower and Lyman Sicard,
Music included accordion selec- grapher-extraordinary and son of building wus completed.
Members of the local lodge,
benga, Bill Vryhof, Sylvan Dissel- lutionary fame were second cousins.
elor of science degree and certifi- commercial; Gerrit Wiegerink, cotheir families and the public are tions by Jane Scully. Mary Lou Holland’s mayor comes word that
koen
and
Carl
Edewaards.
cate of occupational therapy from operative training.
The reserves have been work- The saxophone is not much over invited. Members especially,arc Bagladi played the piano for group he is traipsingover Europe on an Terri Lyn Ver Hoef
Western Michigan college, Kala100 years old.
assignment for Look magazine.
urged to attend.
singing.
ing out for about thijee weeks and
mazoo. She has been employed
He has been in Germany and Paris Feted on First Birthday
Ham says it is still too early to
as co-directorof occupational Herman Oilman, 77,
and lately was sent to Rome to do
tell what kind of a season to exA birthday supper was given
therapy at Compton san- Diet at Kalamazoo
a cover picture of Ingrid Bergman
pect. "Most of the boys are inexitarium,Compton, Calif. Mr. Shafwho
is making a new picture. Sunday evening in honor of Terri
perienced and we never know
er was graduatedfrom Lakeview
Herman Ortman, 77, of KalaFrom there he returns to Paris Lyn Ver Hoef daughter of Mr. and
what they can do until they get
high school, Battle Creek, receiv- mazoo, formerlyof East Saugaand goes to the Near East before Mrs. G. H. Ver Hoef. who was
in a ball game,’’ Ham said.
celebrating her first birthday aned an A.B. degree from Albion tuck, died Tuesday’ at a Kalamaheading back for this country.
niversary.The party was held at
college and an M.B.A. degree from
the University of Michigan.He zoo hospital. He had lived in Kala- Hamilton Deer Hunter
From the Public Works Pow the home of her grandparents, Mr.
mazoo for the last 50 years. He
is employed as an accountant
Wow comes a bit of news that the and Mrs. A. Pommerening,722
was the son of the late Mr. and Shoots 23-Point Buck
with Jennings and Rowe CPA in
early winter has been tough or Michigan Ave.
Mrs. John Herman Ortman.
After the buffet supper, gifts
Detroit
workers at the James De Young
Surviving are two brothers, Don Van Doornik of Hamilton
plant whore the temporary east were presented.
Gerrit and J. Herman, both of can lay claim to a one-in-a-thouPresent were Mr. and Mrs. A.
wall for the new addition has a
Holland;five sisters,Mrs. Alice sand deer kill.
lew too many air holes. After the Pommerening, Mr. and Mrs. E.
Davis of Marion, Ind., Mre Ida
He shot a buck that had a 23plumbing froze one day and Henry Pommerening, Mr. and Mrs. G.
Baker of Zeeland, Mre. Fanny point rack while hunting in Man
Geerlings put up a tent in the Pommerening. Mr. and Mrs. WarCongton of Benton Harbor, Mrs. istee county last week. Right now
(From Tuesday'sSentinel)
boiler room, the frisky boys came ren Pommerening and Diane and
Mr. and Mrs. Ver Hoef and Tenri
f Mr. and Mrs. A. 0. Bainbridge Sena Bass of Grand Rapids and Don is having the deer butchered
up with this:
Mrs, Alice Poll of Holland; two and will mount the rack.
Lyn.
have moved from their summer
Spring is sprung,
sisters-in-law,Mrs. Minnie OrtHe was hunting with Gordon
home on the river road to the pian and Mrs. Reka Ortman of
FaU is fell,
and Harold "Duff Dangremond
home Of Mr. 'and Mrs. Joseph Holland.
Winter’s here, •
Kilians Celebrate
and Dr. M. H. -Hamelink of HolAnd cold as well.
Jackson on Butler St., while the
land.
at 4 p.m.

tang

‘The Messiah*

e

Set

Zeeland
—

Maroon Reserves
Opener

-

Two

u
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Jacksons are spending the winter
American museums employ The group returned
In Florida.
more than 7,000 people.
urday night
Sandra Arnold left Saturday for
Palm Springs, Calif., to spend the
winter with Mrs. Lois Ross. Her
mother, Mrs. Bea Finch, aocom*

home

25th Anniversary

Sat-

Today’s laugh for the day

Mr. and Mrs. John L. Kilian,
comes from Korea jind concerns a
local man. Mailed Nov. 2, it 425 College Ave., celebrated their
25th wedding anniversarySunreads:
day
with a family dinner at the
With 2nd Infantry division in
Eten house.
Korea— Sgt. Kenneth J. VerHev,
Attending were their children,
20, of 36 East 26th St, Holland,
Joan, a Hope college student;
Mich., has one complaint about a

-

JCC Auxiliary Sets Date

panied as far as Chicago and
visited in the hdffie of Mr. a
Mrs. Joseph Sheridan.
Dr. Justin Dunmire and Harry
Dicken of Milan fepent the weekPlans are underway for tne and Mrs. Raymond Helder, locaend in Saugatuck and enjoyed a third annual Polio Benefit dance, tion and music; Mrs. George
goose hunting trip.
to be held Jan. 26 at the Warm Braun and Mrs. James White,
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Koning and Friend Tavern under^-sponsorehip decorations,and Mrs. Leonard
Mias Ealinor Koning went to of the Junior Chamber of Com- Rehbein,publicity.
Racine, Wis., for the holiday merce Auxiliary.King Bosworth's
Members of the Auxiliary this
week-end with Mr. and Mrs, orchestra will provide music for year hope to double last year’s
Lowell Moore.
dancing. ,•
donation, which was $600 .netted
The Maurice Herbert family Date for the event was set at a from the benefit party. They have
spent Thanksgiving in Benton meeting of the JCC Auxiliary determined a goal of at .least
.Harbor as guests of Mr. and Mrs. dance committee last Wednesday $1,000. Chairmen announced that
Charies Wade.
at the home of Mrs. E. H. Phil- the Auxiliary is enlistingthe aid
Miss Frances Grant and Miss lips. Mrs. Phillips and Mrs. Myron of other croc organizations,which
Deffler were guests in the home Van Oort are co-chairmenof the this year are sponsoring the polio
tof Mrs. Evan and Mrs. Field on benefit,
fund drive. Dance tickets will be
Thanksgiving.
Mrs. Jay Fetter and Mrs. James distributed among the organizaMr. and Mrs. Richard Newnham E. Townsend are co-chnirmenof tions for sale to the public,chairand 'Mr, and Mrs. Harry Newn- ticket sales, Mrs. Willis Wellihg men said.

For Polio Benefit

##

Dance

recent close shave.

VerHey, communications chief
in Co. K of the 38th regiment,
was. leaning on a radio set when
a sniper bullet ripped through the
receiver,. missing him by about

.

•

John, student at Ferris institute,
and Mr. and Mrs. George Sdiippers of Morenci. Another daughter, Mrs. Paul De Kok of Mundeline, 111., was unable to attend because of the illness of her husband.

two inches.
The Kilians have lived in Hol"The darned thing tickled,"laland the last six years. They
mented VerHey.
formerlylived in Dubuque, Iowa.

Car, Truck Collide

While many Holland area deer hunters went
hundreds of miles north to get their shots at
bucks, Bert Klmber (left) and hit ton; Dennis
Klmber, of 109 West 19th 8t., both shot eightpoint bucks just ’a few miles south of Holland.

The Klmber* did their hunting near the Allegan
forest In Allegan county. Both, bucks were shot
just two days after the season opened In a heavy
anowstorm. One buck weighed 200 pounds and
the other 165

pounds.

(Seaiiaelphoto)

A car driven by Oscar Peterson,
70, route 4, was considerably
dipiaged, at 3:25 pan. Wednesday
when it collidedwith a Michigan
Express truck driven by George
Lenters, 34, of 148 Reed Ave. The
accident occurredat Maple and
15th. The right front of the Pet-

erson oar, headed north on Maple,
was damaged. A left rear tire on
the truck trailer also was damaged. Peterson was given a ticket
for failure to yield the right ot

way.

The average life
pig is four or five

r

of
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Area Servicemen
Return From Overseas

To Observe 50th Anniversary

Five

•

Five Holland area servicemen
arrived in the United States last
\*?ek after duty in Korea and Ja
to
an, and four of them arrived Tn
Holland last week.
Sgt Herbert E. Coppersmith,
Two New Honsei Make
Jr., is spendinga 30-day furlough
with his wife and two children at
Bulk of Total Amount;
route 1, West Olive. Sgt. CopNine Applications
persmith has been in the service
for about 11 years, and has been
Nine applications for building
in Korea since October, 1950. He
permits totaling $29,702 were filed
is to report back to Fort Custer
Grand. Rapids— John Hekman,
last week with Building Inspector
for another assignment in Decem- 65, who started his cateer as a
Joseph Shashaguayand City Clerk
ber.
house-to-house cookie salesman
Clarence Grevengoed.Moat of the
Corp. Robert F. Stiile, son of and becaml operator of the bigtotal was accounted for in permiU
Mr. and Mrs. George Stiile, 135 gest bakeriesin Michigan, died
for new houses.
Spruce Ave., arrived in Holland Friday afternoon in his home. He
Applications follow:
>
Nov. 18 to see his family for the had been in good health until a
Harold Lake. 428 Harrison, new
first time in more than two' years. few months ago and had returned
house, 28 by 49 feet; breezeway,
Corp. Stiile, who has been in ser- home Nov. 15 from the Mayo
10 by 9 feet .and garage. 14 by
vice for more than three years, Brothers clinic at Rochester,
20 feet, frame construction with
saw service in Guam and Japan Minn., where he had gone for
asphalt roof, house. $11,692, and
before going to Korea about one surgery in October.
Here Is an architect’s sketch of the proposed nsw
garage, $560: W. De Leeuw and
land’s share In tha total la $1 90, OOO/ Other projects
He was president and general
year ago. He is to report back to
fine
arts
center
for'
Hope
college,
part
of
tha
Sons, contractors.
listed are a dormitory for men, improvementsto
Fort Custer op Dec. 18 for reas- manager of the. Hekman Biscuit
million-dollar Century of Service campaign which
Allen Piersma, 152 West 29th
Carnegie gymnasium,and utilization of tha hlator^
signment until his expected dis- Co. and vice president, director
got under way In Holland at a kickoff meeting
St., addition to kitchen. 8 by 12
leal Van Raalta homesteadand grounds.
charge next June, which will com- and a member of the executive
Monday
at
7
p.m.
in
Carnegie
gymnasium.
Holfeet, $400: self, contractor.
committee of United Biscuit Co.
plete four years in the Army.
Albert Schaafsma. 75 West 12th
He was born in a little town in
Lt.
Jack
N.
Cobb,
arrived
'n
St., erect garage, 22 by 22 feet,
Seattle on Nov. 17 and flew to Groningen,the Netherlands, Oct.
frame construction with asphalt
Denver to visit his wife and fam- 24, 1886, and cam* to Grand Raproof, $850; Witteveen Bro*., conily. He is visitingother relatives ids with his parents when he was
r'
tractors.
jn Badger City, Neb., before com- six years old. His father, Edsko,
John Van Tatenhove,132 East
Mr. ond Mrs. RichardVan Oort
ing to Holland to see his parents, had expected to work in a furni30th St., new home and garage,
Thursday, Nov. 29, will mark Vernon. Herbert and Bernard, alll
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Cobb, 244 ture factory, but the family ar- the 50th wedding anniversary of
60J by 36 feet and 15 by 22 feet,
of Holland, and Mrs. Josephl
rived during a panic and the
College
Ave.
Lt.
Cobb
entered
frame and brick constructionwith
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Van Oort Streur of Lincoln,Nefc. They have!
father
soon
was
baking
cookies
in
service in January, 1941, and was
asphalt roof, $12,500 for house and
of 258 West 11th St. They plan to 10 grandchildrenand two greatl
The following message has been with us for a hundred
released in August, 1945. He the kitchen of the rented home. hold open house that day from 2
$850 for garage, WitteveenBros.,
comes from Mayor Harry years, and it is now starting its
grandchildren. A1 granddaughter,!
Two
sons,
Edsko,
12,
and
John,
6,
signed up again in January, 1948,
contractors.
to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m. Next Sat- Dianne, age 6, died last sumnw
Harringtonwho heads the
second Century of Service with
and has been in Korea for abdht sold cookies throughout the neigh- urday evening, they will celebrate of polio.
James Cook, 203 West 10th St.,
men's division t for the Hope
every intention of being an ever
a year. After a furlough,Lt. Cobb borhood from a second-handbaby
reroof house, $190; Benjamin Kole
with a supper for their children,
College Century of Service
Mr. Van Oort has lived in Holincreasing community asset.
buggy. Seven years later the fathwill
be ressigned. ''
Roofing and Siding Co., contractgrandchildren,great grandchil- land all his life. He is 68. Mrs.1
campaign which has a goal of
er
moved
his shop to Grandville
It
is an appropriatetime for
Pfc.
David
J.
De
Feyter,
22,
is
or.
dren and a few other relatives.
of $1,000,000for new buildings
Van Oort, 67, was born in Grand!
Holland to take stock of what
at his home in Waukazoo with his Ave. where the business remained
Cornelius De Jongh. 304 Central
The
Van
Oorts
have
six
chil- Haven. Both are in good healthl
on Hope campus. Mrs. George
this cultural center means to the
wife and daughter after arriving until the big plant was completed dren. includingfive sons and a
Ave., reroof house, $300; BenpaE. Kollen heads the women's
They have lived in their present|
community.Too long have we been
in Holland on Nov 19. A reserv- on the South Belt Line in 1948.
min Kole, contracts.
daughter.They are Henry, Earl, hon\c about 17 years.
division. Both talked briefHekman
left
school
in
the
content to take Hope college for
ist, Pfc. De Feyter was recalled
Mrs. Kate Brower, 184 West
ly at a kickoff meeting Mongranted, basking in its favors
to duty last November and was eighth grade to work for his fath19th St., reroof house, $210; Ben- day at 7 p.m. in Carnegie gym.
without counting our blessings.
sent to Japan where he worked er and when he was 19, the father
jamin Kole, contractor.
quit the retai. business and made
There are no landmarks on the
at Tokyo General hospital, caring
Louis Padnos Iron and Metal
Lt.
By Mayor Harrington
cookies exclusively for the wholecampus to show that Holland, as a
for wounded men from Korea. He
Co., 120 River Ave., construct
If Hope college were to pack
sale
trade.
In
1907,
Johns
older
civic group, is interested in the
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. David
loading dock, 28 by 70 feet, cemup and leave town, it would be growth and developmentof Hope
in
De Feyter, 75 East Ninth St. Pfc. brothers, Edsko and Henry, went
ent construction,$2,000; M. Dyke
taking more than a milliondollars college Instead, we are reminded
and So, contractors.
De Feyter has been released from to Denver for their health and
John became his father’s chief asService.
Contacted in Holland by
by the Van Vleck, Voorhees, Winyear out of the city.
ial nomination so far is Secr#-|
H. F. Beatty, 97 East 30th St.,
sistant. The business grew steadThe Sentinel, Lt. , Gpv. Van- tary of State Fred M. Alger, Jr.
remodel kitchen, install cupCorp. Laverne J. Zoerhoff arrivMore than that, it would cost ants, Graves and Carnegie cornerily.
denWrg had this to say:
stones that Holland has had a
boards, $150; Harry Lampen, coned home Nov. 2r* and has been reVandenberg has at least thre«|
Miss Ruth Joan Slotsema
hundreds- of local families many
With the death of the father
"IF I had any thinking in
tractor.
strong college through the generoptioas. He can challenge Alger I
The engagement of Miss Ruth leased from service after one
hundreds of thousandsof extra osity of others who have no local Joan Slotsemato Dick Nieuwsma, year’s added duty as a reservist. and two Sons, Edsko and Henry,
own heart and mind I
for the governorshipnomination!
the business was operatedby the
dollars to send their sons and attachments.
wouldn't announce it before
Jr., is announced by ‘her parents, Corp. Zoerhoff is now at home
or dive into the race for the U. SJ
Washington Cnh Pack
brothersJohn and Jelle. They
daughters out of town to college.
February or March of 1952.”
senate nomination, opposing Audi*!
Hope college has never been on Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Slotsema- of with his wife and family, 320i
Grand
Rapids.
Mr.
Nieuw-sma
is West 20th St. He is the son of launched the Hekman Furniture
And
think
of
the
cultural
void
tor General John B. Martin. Jr.j
easy street It's been a century
Has Meeting at School
that would be created if Hope col- of struggle for this local institu- the son of Mr. and Mrs. Dick Mr. and Mrs. Harvin Zoerhoff, Co. in Grand Rapids In 1922 and
Lansing (UP) — Michigan Re- who has announced his candidacy|
the Hekman Rusk Oo. In Holland
Washington school Cub Scout lege should take its ftudents and tion, born with the beginningof Nieuwama, 602 Pleasant Ave.
611 Washington Ave.
for the post now held by Demo-|
a few years later. In 1928, the publican leaders are getting more
pack No. 6 held a pack meeting faculty and facilities elsewhere! Holland, to acquire its buildings Both • Miss Slotsema and Mr.
cratic Sen. Blair Moody. Or, Van-1
and
more
itchy
to
know
the
fubrothers «old the bakery to United
But w® don’t need to think of and to serve its students with an Nieuwsma are seniors at Hope
Tuesday evening at the school.
denberg can run again for his pre-J
college, where she is affiliated Short Illness Fatal
Biscuit and John became vice ture politicalplans of Lt. Gov.
Opening ceremonieswere led by auch dire proapecta.Hope college education far below the bare coat.
sent job as lieutenant governor.
with Delta Phi sorority and he is
William
Vandenberg
of
Holpresident and director of the conBruce Kuiken playing the comet,
Some political observers believ«|
But you have never seen Hope • member of Omicron Kappa For
Martha Schaap
cem, later being elected to the land.
and Bill Pontious, Jim Cotta and
Hospital Notes
college complain. Nor has it ever Epsilon fraternity.
State GOP chiefs are almost as Vandenberg could take his pick|
executive committee.
Ralph Houston carried the Ameriand win any race.
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
Interlochen(Special)
Mrs.
made itself a burden to the comHe also was an officerand dir- concernedabout Vandenberg'sincan flag and led the pledge of
Two years ago Vandonberg|
Admitted to Holland hospital munity. It has given of itself aacMartha Schaap. 85, died Thursday ector of furniture and rusk enter- tentions as national leaders are
allegiance. The welcome was giv- Friday were Mrs. Oriantha Sneiproved his vote-gettingability!
at her home in Interlochen after prises and a director of Peoples over the Eisenhower mystery.
rificiallywithout once having asken by Harold Costing, chairman. lenberger,15 West 16th St.; Harm ed its communityfor any sacria short illness.
National bank for 15 years.
Vandenberg is a potential can- when ho scored a resounding 100,Neal Kuiken gave the invocation. Brower. 308 West 15th St.; Lan- fices.
Mrs. Schaap was born June 22,
Throughout hi* busy life, he didate for the Republican gub- 000-ballot victory over 4he pre»|
Chester Vander Molen, assistant son Somers, route 4; John Frego,
1866 in Lamonte, Mich., and mov- gave generously of his time and ernatorial rumination next year vious DemocraticIncumbent li<
It is in the hearts of many peoCubmaater, presented ^awards to 303 West 15th St.; Mrs. Teunis ple in Holland that more should
ed from Holland to Interlochen means to church, civic and chari- and whether or not he decides to tenant governor, John Connolly.
all boys who made neckerchief Vergeer. 50 East 15th St.; Yelle be done for our college in the way
five years ago.
He made his first bid for pub-|
table enterprises.He contributed make the race will have heavy
slides. He also piesented Wolf Wildschut. 552 Central St., ZeeBefore moving to Interlochen to generouslyto Calvin college and bearing on future party develop- lie office in 1944, winning election!
of support and appreciation.That
Grand Haven (Special)- Tony
badges to Royce Rudolph, Charles land; Mrs. John R. Hoffman,
as state senator from the Ottawa-[
make her permanent home, she Hekman Memorial libraryand the ments.
privilege i* now to be extended
Ragains, Roland Swank, John route 4; Howard Lange jans, route on a community-widebasis, for it Verplank, 74. well known Spring spent winters there for 18 years.
Muskegon district. Vandenberg]
seminary
building
were
Hekman
Thus
far,
the
lieutenant
goverCronberg.Dick De Groot, Mark 6; Harold J. Haverkamp. 25 West is here hi Holland that Hope col- Lake businessman,died in his
Survivingare the husband, family gifts.
won re-electionin 1946 and 1948
nor
has
not
dropped
a
single
hint
Tidd and Dick Van Raalte. A Lion 21st St.; Allen Sal, route 3. Zeel- lege will inaugurateit’s national home, route 2, Spring Lake. John; and children,Robert Craig.*
In 1947. he received a silver about his plans and he has be- before he bid for the lieutenant
award was given to Kenneth Van land; and Dorothy Monetza, 592 campaign for a million dollars with Thursday noon. He had been in Interlochen; J. H. Craig, MuscaMedal
of Gratitude for his efforts come the subject of all sorts of goverqorship in 1950.
ill health for four years and his
Der Molen with one gold and two Lawn Ave.
tine. Iowa; L. M. Craig. St. Jos- in raising funds for the rehabilitaThat’s why Vandenberg’sdeciwhich to catch up on its pressing
state capitol guessing games.
ailver arrows.
Discharged Friday were Mrs. needs. It will be another million condition became serious a week eph. Mich.; Edwin G. Schaap, Lo- tion of the Netherlands,after
sion may influence state politics!
"It’s
still
too
early
to
make
any
Skits following the theme of Harvey Wolters and baby, route dollar addition for Holland to en- ago when he had a stroke in Ev- mita, Calif., and Mrs Chris Kefalmost as much as Eisenhower’j
World War II. It came from plaas,” Vandenberg says.
WPetl were presented.Den l 5; Mrs. Kosten Lewis and baby, joy. with as little as a fifth of ansville,Ind., while en route to fler. Tacoma, Wash., five grand- Queen
affectsthe national GOP.
Wilhelmina
through
AmQuietly,
he
has
told
his
closest
Florida where he and Mrs. Ver- children and five great grandchilmade marionettes under the lead- 261 East Ninth St.
that for Holland to contribute.
bassador
Alexander
Louden.
friends that he won't announce
ership of Mr. and Mr*. Andrie*
Admitted Saturday were Mar- Stimulated and encouraged by plank were to spend the winter. dren.
London, England, Ib farther north
Surviving are the wife; a broth- any decision until sometime durHe was born in Grand Haven
Steketee. Participating were Bri- jorie Schaftenaar, 86 East 38th Holland’s participationin this
than MooHouee on Hudson Bay in
er. Jelle; a son, Edward; a daugh- ing the approaching legislative
an Dykatra, Steven Groten,, An- St.; and John Slenk. route 1. . Century of Service campaign, the Aug. 10, 1877, and lived in the
In some European countries it ter, Mrs. Samuel Tamminga of session which begins in January. .Canada.
dnea Steketee,Charles Shucks,
Discharged Saturday were Lan- rest of Hope's friends and adher- area all his life. He was former- was the custom to throw fruit In- Grand Rapids, and seven grandThe only announced candidate England has more than 60,00#
David Groenewoud, Jarvia Post son Somers, route 4; Ben Dirkse, ents elsewhere in the country can ly a mason contractor and in 1909 stead of rice at weddings.
children.
for the Republican gubernator- lakes.
Donald Kievit, Wayne and Steven 593 136th* Ave.; Aifoert A. Boone. be counted on to help with more founded the Spring Lake Ice and
Coal Co. in which business he was
Slag and Terry and Garj KoJpan. 728 South Shore Dr; Mrs. Justin generoiu heart.
Mrs. L. Pontiou* and Mrs L. Johnson and baby, route 6; Mrs.
The end purpose of this cam- active until forced to retire four
Cotta leaders of Den 2. made Teunis Vergeer. 50 East 15th St.; paign is not, of course, the mil- years ago.
Survivingae the wife. Sena;
Dutch boy and girl marionettes. Henry Bergman, roule 2, Hamil- lion dollars. Hope college could
Mm. Jean Hill played the piano ton; and Marjorie Schaftenaar. 86 use that million in its endowment five sons. Sheerman, Ruase'l,
Vernon and Raymond, all of
and sang ’’In the Old Dutch Gar- East 38th St.
1 fund, but even surpassing that
den as the boys danced their Admitted Sunday were W’alter need is the one for a new dorm- Spring Lake who were associated
dolls. Participatingwere Bill Pon- S. Burke, 22 West 26th St.; Hen- itory for men, a new fine arts with their father in the business,
tious James Cotta, Biuce Kuiken ry Hellenthal, 270 North River center to properly house the mus- and Merle of Lafayette, Ind.; a
VALVI-IN-HIAD
and Ralph Houston.
RECIRfUlATING
Ave.; and Mrs. Thomas Toonder, ic, art and drama departments, stepson, Floyd Poll of Grand
ENGINE
BALL-GEAR STHRING
Leaders of Den 3, Mr. and Mm. 66 West 19th St.
Rapids; two stepdaughters,Mrs.

$29,702

Add Up

Death Claims

John Hetman, 65,

h Grand Rapids

im#

Mayor Emphasizes Value
Of College to Holland

Gov. Vandenberg

Eisenhower,

Both Somewhat

Same Boat

the

my

C

Mn.

—

Tony Verplank of

Spring Lake Dies

I

|

|

lower

improvements to Carnegie Gym

Ivan De Neff, made hand, puppets.
Discharged Sunday were Mrs for the advancement of the physi- Norman Kramer .and Mrs. StanLon De Neff, Gary Van Der Mo- James Lemmen and baby, route cal education program, and a re- ley Seidleman of Holland; six
len. Lee Dekker and John Owens 2, Hamilton; Mrs. Marinus
habilitation of the Van Raalte brothers, Albert and John of HoRave an Indian skit. Arthur Cost- Smeenge, 294 West 21st St.: and homestead property for inclusion bart, Ind., Dr. Grover Verplank
ing:, Jim Sikkel end Kenneth Van Harry Olson. 92 East 15th St.
in the college activities. These and Cornelius of Gary, Indy,
Der Molen had clowns.
Births Friday included a •daugh- projects, and the needs they cover, George of Indianapolis and Joseph
Mr. and Mrs. L. Rudolph, lead- ter. Susan Irene, to Mr. and Mrs. will be treated in detail in a bro- of Santa Monica, Calif.; 15 grander* of Den 4, made hand clown ChristopherSmith, 1967 South chure now under preparation; for children and eight great grandpuppet,. Charles Ragains. Roland Shore DV.
the present they are mentioned by children.He was a son of the late
p ank, Royce Rudolph. John
Births Saturday included a way of showing that Holland will Joo# Verplank of Spring Lake,
Gronberg and Dick De Groot par- daughter.Judith Ellen, to Mr. have something big and tangible former sheriff and one of the last
F
and Mrs. August De Jonge. 652 to benefit from as a result of this Civil war veterans in the counMr. and Mrs. Dick Van Realte Whitman Ave.; and a daughter, campaign.
ty.
eaders of Den 5. Mark T.dd. D ck Karen Ann, to Mr. and Mrs. DonStrictly a.* a busines* proposiVan Raalte, James De Weml. ald Koeman, route 6.
tion, Holland should find just reaJohn Carlson end Bruce Coryell
Birth# Sunday included a son. son for doing its bit in this cam- Henry Schreur Diet
Paul J.. to Mr. and Mrs. Henry paign. Not only will it have at At Home of Daughter
presented a Thanksgivingskit
.
Played. The meet- Klein. 167 West 27th St.; and a least a dollar return for each 20
Henry Schreur. 81, of 177 ColCl0<fd ” everyonesang daughter. VictoriaKay. to Mr. cents it gives, but it will also be a
God Bless America.’'
and Mrs. Henry Ramaker, 164 party to nfcking Hope college a lege Ave., died Thursday morning
East 16th St.
at the home of his daughter, Mrs.
still greater community asset.
William Kool. He h&d lieen taken
Thank* fiyinj Day Call
to the Kool home Tuesday after
Bring* News of Baby
a heart attack.
in
Surviving are three sons. Albert
Jr^TK^1^^3^8^0'
A Haddef1'
of Washington, D.C., George -and
• •. u Am***##? ;
Jr., USN. telephoned Mrs. Hadden
John of Holland; three daugnters,
™a?kRgivinSDay ’ from
Mr*. Kool, Mr*. NathanielBrouwthe Mediterranean, he learned of
nfc.
er and Mrs. C. J. Bushouse. all of
the birth of his daughter. Merrv

Ei’cinfeoSiie©

cesfs
DIAPHRAGM

ticipated.

Games

Plan Open House

??

m

Church Chapel

Lorraine, bom Nov. 19 at the
Naval hospital at Portsmouth, Va.
LCDR. Hadden is air operations
officer on the staff of Admiral
Pride 'aboard the carrier Franklin D. Roosevelt.He is the son of
Mr. and Mm. Mayo A. Hadden,

Holland; two stepsons, Ed and
Nick Brouwer of Holland; 28
grandchildren;six great grandchildren,and a brother, Steven of
Kalamazoo.

276 Pine Ave., Holland.

Allegan (Special) -James Nevenzel. 67, route .3, Allegan,

_

_

Fingers Cut by

Saw

:...

Hi* wife and children. Mayo,

m

Marta and Merry,
new home in Bay
Colony, Virginia Beach, Va.
LCDR. Hadden hopes to be home
III, Michael,
are at their

the early part of next year.

__

REAR-AXLE
INSPECTION PUTE

SPRING CLUTCH

to do

more work
for your

moneyl

Chevrolet'*great wiglnssrsd-in feotur«i

keep maintendneecoiti at rock

Advance-Design features keep upkeep down. Come

in

and look over
UNIT DESIGN

bottom. The famous T05-h.p. Load-

the great line of Chevrolet Advance-

matter engine is

Design trucks first chance you

built for the

hard

and long pulls. Chevrolet’s heavyduty frame, sturdy transmission,
durable rear axle and other great

They’ll do

mort work

for your

BONDED
BRAKE LININGS

BODY

(SwJm 3000 mod«l«J

get.

money

because lower maintenancecosts aro
engineered

^CHEVROLET

in.

/j

ADVANCE-DESIGNTRUCKS

*

CtovrofeHrvdbfc

mM*

received severe lacerationsof his

hand* late Wednesday when his
glove caught in a buzz saw and
dragged his hand into the machinery. Tendons of two finger*
were cut. He is reported in good
condition at Allegan Health Cen-

P

-

Two

CmCMde

Cara driven

•

by

Hannah

Jip-

ping, of 145 Reed Ave.. Holland,
and Louise Hunsberger, South
Bend, Ipd., collided it Ninth and
Central Sunday at 3:19 p.m. The
Jipping car, traveling south on

Central, wa* damaged on the
frost and the Hunsbergercar was
damaged on the left aide. Mr*.
'•Nora Ellen Hunsberger, a passenger in the latter car, was
slightly injured.

l‘.

ter.

Coal Boat Arrives
The coalboat. E. G.

Mathiott,
carrying 4,100 tons of coal, arrived in Holland harbor at 8 a.m.
miles
Thursday and left at 7:50 a.m.
northeast of Zeeland. Mrs. HuyFriday. She docked at Brewer’a
*er, 69, is the daughterof the kte
City Coal dock. It was the 79th
Mr. and Mr*. Jacob Barenae who
harbor entrance of the year.
also settled ’m Beaverdam/
The Huyser* have six children,
The magazine RN chronlcleathat
Cyrene of Hudsonville,Arnold. certain type* of filariaals resulting
Raymond and Mrs. Willard Ver- In blindneH* or eleph&ntiasl*are
aeke of Beaverdam, Harold of estimated to affect 190 million
Grand Rapids and Roy of Kala- people in Asia, Africa, South and
mazoo.
1 Central America and Oceania.

Mr ond^Mrs. Gemt Huyser
Open house was held Tues- settled on a farm three

day from 2 to 5 and 7 to 9 p.m.
in the chapel of Beaverdam Reformed church in honor of the
50th wedding anniversary of Mr.
and Mrs. Gerrit Huyser of Beav-

erdam.
Mr. Huyser,

»»

77, is the youngest

Ice skates were known In Ice- son of the early pioneers, Mr. snd
land as early as th« Tenth or Mrs. Peter Huyser. Sr., who came
Eleventh Century,
from the Netherlands in 1848 and
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DECKER CHEVROLET. Inc
221 Ehrer Avenue
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